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The United States Coast Artillery Association

Announcement
o~February 23 the President of the rnited States
signed the Army Appropriation Act for the Fiscal
Y t'ar 1931-32 which contained the follo'wing amend-
ment:

":\'o appropriation for the pay of the Army
shall bE' available for the pay of any officer
or enlisted man on the active list of the Army
who is engaged in any manner 'with any pub-
lication 'which is or may be issued by or for
any branch or organization of the Army or
military association in which officers or en-
listed men have membership and 'which carries
paid advertising of firms doing businE'ss with
the Government: Provided, however, That
nothing lwrein contained shall be construed to
prohibit officers from writing or disseminating
articles in accordance with regulations issued
by the Secretary of "War."

The effect of this amendment. was an immediate and
staggering blow to the announced policy of the Associa-
tion for the betterment and development of its official
organ-the OOASTARTILLERYJOURNAL.

The Executive Council of the Association met and
considered various plans to meet the situation and to
enable t.he Journal to continue along the lines indi ..
eatE'dby the first two numbers of the prE'sent year.

It was proposed to continue the Journal under the
I'ditorship of a retired officer 'without eliminating paid
adwrtising from ib; contents. It was also proposed
to continue as a monthl~r publication with an officer
of the actiw list as editor, eliminating paid advertis-
ing. Other variations of these plans 'were considered
and rejected due to impracticability from a financial
viewpoint.

In addition to the financial consideration which the
Council gave to the situation the amendment 'was also
considered with a view to determining the intent of
Congress in inserting this amendment in the Army
-\ppropriation Act. The Oouncil does not believe that
the amendment was designed to remove the service
journals from the field of publications but to eliminate
them rrom the advertising field. This Association will
conform to the will of Oongress as expressed in legis-
lation without violating E'ither the letter or spirit of
the la,\. The purposes of the Association as written
into it:; Constitution are inconsi:;tent with any petty
spirit of resentment or evasion which might arise.
Tlwrpfore the Council confined its deliberations to the
con-;ideration or plans ,vhich did not include the con-
tinuation of paid advertising. The plan adoptt'd is
as follows:

The CO.\STARTILLERYJoeRXAL 'will continue to pub-
lbh and disseminate professional knowledge to the
members of the Coast Artillery Association.

Its present editor ,vill continue on this dut)-.
It will carry no paid advertising.
Due to the elimination of a considerable part of it:;

income it will be necessary to adopt. a bi-monthly
schedule or publication, at least for the present.

It will continue its affiliation with other service pub ..
lications as a necessary and important feature of cost
reduction.

There ,vill be no change in the format of the
Journal nor will a lower quality of material be used
in its fabrication.

Its editorial content will be increased beyond that
originally contemplated. The quality of editorial con-
tent will be matE"rially increased due to reduced fre-
quency of issue.

The Council regrets the necessity of publishill~ the
Journal as a bi-monthly. The loss .of its advertising
income will interfere seriously with the development
program which had been planned for its future. Other
means must be found to -carry these plans to accom-
plishment. The COAf'TARTILLERYJOURNALis a vital
element hl ca-rrying out the miS'iion of the Coast Ar-
tillery Association.

l\Iembers of the Association have never been re-
qUf'sted to contribute a single -cent towards its sup-
port, either in the form of dues or otherwise. It was
intended that the Journal would furnish the financial
support which the Association would need. There is
no doubt that the Journal would have been able to
assume this obligation with every hope of SUClCess
The passage of this law introduces diffi(lulties which
are serious but not insurmountable.

The CO.\STARTILLERYJOL'RNALis still the sole sup-
port of the Coast Artillery Association. It is now
time for each member of the Association to bring his
support to the CO.\BTARTILLERYJOURNAL. Ea(lh Asso-
ciation member should be a subscriber. The Associa-
tion membership is fast approaching the 3,000 mark.
With a subscription list of this same number the
Journal will be able to resume its monthly appear-
ance 'without curtailment in any particular and will
enter into a much ,Yider sphere of influence in the in-
terest of the Coast ~-\rtillery Association and the ideals
which it has set for accomplishment.

Our members are urged to give this matter their
most serious consideration to the end that this much
needed support may be brought to the aid of the organ
of the Association.

.JOR. P. TRACT.

('olonel, ('oast Artillery Corps
rice President, The [-nited States Coast

A.rtillery Association .
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The Organization of an Overseas Defensive
Sea Area

Brig. Gen. C. E. Kilbourne, U. S. A.

ADEFEXSIYE sea area is an area, including the
entrance or entrances to a port, organized for

defense and for the control of shipping ap-
proaching or leaving the harbor. There is an outer
limit which incoming vessels are not pE'rmitted to pass
without idE'ntification and an inner limit ,yhE're the sur-
veillance of the defending forcE'S ceases. Beyond
the outer limit the coastal patrol controls-,yithin the
inner limit, the port authorities. The plan for a de-
fE'nsive sea area becomE's effective on proclamation of
the PrE'sident.

An overseas defensive SE'a area differs from onE' in
the home land only in the fact that the lattE'r has all
the res.ources of thE' country to support the defE'nse
while the fornlE'r must depend, in the main, on in-
stallations and sup pIiE's provided in peace. Error,~
and owrsights in providing personnel and equipmE'nt
may be capable of rE'mE'dy in the defense of a home
port. Overseas reinforcement and replenishment should
not be depended upon until control of the sea lli as-
sured at least temporarily, though the submarine of
great sailing radius may pE'rmit deliwry of limited
personnel and some essential supplies. This fact ele-
mands that the fullest study of probable needs and of
such resources as may be made available locall:v should
be required of all overseas commanderR.

Defensive sea areas are controlled by joint operations
of the Army and Navy. The Naval District Com-
mander provides such vessels as may bE' available and
required; the Army manR the fortifications and land
defE'nses. In general the Xavy provides the off shore
and inshore patrols. The former obtains and trans-
mits information of hostile fleet mowments. The latter
intercE'pts shipping at the limits of the defen:,;ive sea
area and, if proper, conducts the ships through the
mine fields. At night the inshore patrol E'stablishes a
cordon with duties analagous to those of an outPORt
line in land warfare. If there be sufficient wsspls to
proyide an adequate cordon the disadvantages of con-
stant operation of search lights may be avoided an in-
adequate cordon is of little value. If there be rmb-
marines or other suitable wssels ayailable the:,;e may
assi"t in combat. .

In these operations the closest understanding and co-
operation is necessary behveen land and sea com-
manders. Each c1E'tailsone or more liaison officers to
the other, selected men competent to state the possibil-
ities and limitations of their respective branches un-
der all eonditions. Ewry situation it is possible to an-
ticipate is provided for by mutual agreement. But
direct communication between commanders afloat and
ashore is a prime essential in order that unexpeeted

emergencies may be met. A positive system for the
identification of friendly vessels by the land defenders,
especially at night, is of first importance. The estab-
lishment of contract mine fields, their patrol and up-
keep is a function of the ~avy where the fields are too
extensiVE' for the use of the electrically controlled mine.

"'While the conduct of the defense has changed with
the deVE'lopment or armaments, the main mission has
remained unchanged since the first installation of
projectile thro,,'ing devices was established at a harbor
entrance. This mission is to preYE'nt the use of the
port by an enE'm~-im'ading by sea. To this mission
haVE' been added others, such as protecting the port
a/!,ainst bombardment, covering the debouchment of our
OIyn flpet and others of minor importance. But if the
harbor dE'fE'nsesforce the enemy to land on the beach
or in some harbor of poor facilities they will have
jm;tifie(l their establishment and maintenance.

Xormally control is ve:;ted in the Army Commander.
Should a situation exist ,yhE're naval operations become
of paramount importance, the navy commandE'r con-
troIs; sneh a situation will arise if important fleet
operations are basE'el.on a derended port 01' a naval
action takes place ,yithin rangE' of the land batteries.
At :-;uch times the resources of the Army are used to
support the navy in such manner as the naval com-
mander decides best.

:\lost of our fortifications haw been designed to meet
attack from the sea only, aTIlt generally, for com-
paratively short ranges. 'rhey are still effectiye for
thi" purpose even where the .guns are ontranged,
since all are capable qr deliwring damaging fire
at rangE'S making the attack of batteries by warships
call for -expenditures of ammunition in excess of the
valuE' of any prob'able result. There is nothing to in-
dicate that the purely naval attack on fortifications
promises greater chance of :,;uccess in future than in
the past; and history sho,ys that landing operations
haw illyariably had to supplement nayal attack against
a ,yell prepared defense.

:\loclern c1eyelopments have introduced two new
elements-aircraft and gas. These have complicated
harbor defense as thry have every form of ,yarfare.
The effectiye gassing of fortifications by shell fir-ewould
call for an expenditure of ammunition beyond the
amount reasonably to be expected with a fleet prepared
also for naval action. And computations of the number
of shell required to gas given areas indicates that this
form of attack by land forces should not be -effectiye
against a defense carefully prepared to meet it. Gas-
sing from the air by bombs and spray, unless pre-
vented or minimized by antiaircraft operations, con-
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stitutes a far more serious threat as it permits of
greater and better maintained concentrations. A COIll-

bination of gas and machine gun attack from the air
upon the personnel manning our open batteries,
simultaneously ,,,ith a determined effort by a fleet to
force the harbor entrance, offers probability of success
greater than the defense has had to contemplate in
the past. "'IVeare all prone to belie"e that we ,,,ould
hold out regardless of conditions. To Tisualize the
situation it is suggested that the commanders of our
forts, especially those ,,,ith few all-round fire guns and
limited antiaircraft, place themselves in the attitude
of an enemy equipped to attack as outlined above; it
is believed most will conclude that the attacker is
justified in feeling confident.

The defense must therefore be organized against at-
tack b;y sea, by land and by air, the defense being
complicated by the use of gas from any or all of these.
The commander must control his own units, must main-
tain coordinated operations with the nav~', and must
direct the activities pertaining to supply and main-
tenance of morale and health of the command. lIe can-
not direct personally all of these. Immediate direc-
tion of joint Army and NavJ' affairs cannot be dele-
gated. It becomes evident therefore, in a defense hav-
ing the extent normal to our overseas possessions,
that there must be one officer charged with sea,,,arel
defense, one with land defense and one ,,,ith antiair-
craft defense. Since defellse against gas is common
to all no subordinate commander can control j a staff
officer must do so in the name of the commander of the
whole just as matters of suppl;v and hospitalization are
controlled. And, since the commander cannot be
continually on (lut~., nor remain always at his com-
mand post, he must have an executive comlwtent to
act for him in all routine matters as ,yell as 111

emergencies arising in 11isabsence.
The outline of the organization would then be as

follows:

HarborDefense.(or Staff NavalLiason
Sector) Comma-trier (Adminisbative..) I
and:Ex~mtlve. (SuHl~lyand Maintenance,) :

(lias DljfQ.nse.) :
I I
I I
I I
I :
: I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I Ir-------------- -~----------, I

I I I I
I I I I
I I I I
I I I I

I I I II I: I
! 1 I I

Se.award.Me.nse, LandDefense. Antiaircraft Naval
Comm.arxler Commande.r Comrnarxkr <Dn~

(Xote--Solid lines indicate command channels;
broken lines contacts for other purposes.)

Where the d-efense is nnder a sector commander
(other than the harbor defense commander) he may
assume complete control of land defense, of antiair-

craft defense and of joint operations, leaTing to the
harbor defense commander the seaward defense. Only
in case the sector can be completely organized and
trained prior to operations is such an organization
wise. The immediate defense of the forts against
attack of any nature remains, in any event, the re-
sponsibility of the fort commanders who are directly
responsible to the harbor defense commander. The
forts are equipped, in peace, with the means for co-
ordination with the navy and habitually train with
this in view. The sJ'stem of administration, hospital-
ization and supply (including reserves) is operative
in peace. The gas defense should and can be organ-
ized and prepared for each fort. The same is true
for defense against landing on the beaches of forts;
where the forts are on the mainland defense from
landward attack becomes a part of larger operations.
All in all the writer believes that the commander of
a sector including a defensive sea area, would be
wise to constitute that sea area a subsector to be
controlled by him through the harbor defense com-
mander, at least until developments make a change
necessary. A going concern should never be dis-
rupted in an emergency.

As to the seaward defense little need be said. The
installations are provided and can be changed at the
outbreak of war only to a minor extent. The impor-
tance of determining the effective field of fire of each
gun and providing for some means of plotting the posi-
tion of enemy vessels in anJ' navigable waters covered
should not need mention; but it is feared that, in
our senice, it needs not. only mention but emphasis.

As to land defense it is a truism that the best
defensive position is one that offers a clear field of
fire to defenders located in concealed, protected posi-
tions. If the strike of artillery and small arms pro-
jectilf's can be clearly seen the accuracy of fire can
be as,<surrd. The surface of water offers the clearest
field of fire possible, the defenders can entrench in
the most favorable positions and the strike of pro-
jectiles is plainly visible during daylight or by night
if searchlights can be used. Furthermore temporary
machine gun nests on the ,yater line, constructed with
sand bags at dusk, enable machine gun barrages over
final protective lines to be established under the most
favorable conditions possible, a principle that may be
applied aL<;oto small caliber mobile artillery weapons.
In brief the best defense against a landing attack
contemplates the defeat of the attack before it reaches
the beach (front) line, rather than its disorganiza-
tion during, and its destruction, b;y counter attack
after, penetration. This justifies a greater percent-
age of the defenders in front line positions. But it
should be remembered that the front line may be
overwhelmed, and that. once the enemy is ashore.
the defense has no advantage other than knowledge
of the terrain. Counter-attack groups are essential.
and communications for the rapid dissemination of
information and for reinforcement equally so. In the
defense of OYE'rseaspositions the installation of works
and communications for beach defense, and training
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in their use. should be included in each ."ear's program.
In land defense it is necessary to emphasize also the
inIportance of plans for control of the fire of seacoast
gnns on land targets.

) ..s to antiaircraft defense it may be said that what
constitutes a sufficiency is conjectural. The ,Vorld
War offers no competent experience to judge of the
efl'ectiYeness of attack from the air nor of the effective-
ness of the ground defense. Each branch has advanced
greatly in efficiency since that 'iyar. All we can do
is prepare the best defense with the equipment given
including the training of as many soldiers as time and
ammunition permits. It is my opinion that not bom-
bardment with demolition bombs from high altitude
but the attack upon personnel by low flying planes,
using small bombs, machine guns and gas sprays, offers
the most serious threat, and I place an adequate auto-
matic 'iYeapon defense higher in importance than anti-
aircraft gun defense insofar as concerns the fort itself.
This is not true in the defense against bombardment of
shipping or other important objectives protected by
the forts. and is not intended to minimize the impor-
tance of antiaircraft guns; it is mentioned because very
rarely have forces been bombarded into surrender, or
preYented by bombardment from operating a good per-
centage of the defensive weapons, while, if the per-
sonnel be killed or neutralized, the defense falls.

The organization of fortified positions for gas de-'
fensI' of personnel, of water supply and of foods in
storage and during issues, is, in my opinion, one of
the most important duties of the present day com-
mander. Commanders can scarcely hope to obtain in
peace the installations necessary. This for three
reasons: first, we cannot expect our Chemical War-
fare Service to approve or recommend anything that
may be found inadequate to meet all conditions; second,
because the installations for an assured d€fense are so
expensive as to prohibit the allotment, during peace, of
sufficient funds; and, third, because international
agreements disapproving the use of toxic gasses ad-
Yersely affect appropriations for gas warfare. Com-
manders in the homeland may secure equipment with
reasonable promptness at the outbreak of 'imr. Com-
manders of overseas defenses, subject to sudden attack
and possibly cut off from the homeland, cannot de-
pend upon anyone but themselves. It becomes their
duty to examine their system of 'iyater and food sup-
ply and the possibilities of their permanent installa-
tions for collective protection and to study their own
resourc€s and those of local markets for the means to
install as complete a protection as i<; possible. If this
be done the writer can guarantee that-a protection of
water. f-oods, and personnel can be ensured that will

b€ within the power of the troops to install and will
largely remove the dread of gas. There will always
be danger and inconvenience but the situation of troops
in permanent defenses ,yill b€ so superior to that of
those in the field that there is no comparison. Plans
for at least one fort (calling for no issues other than
gas masks) are approaching completion. Details can-
not be given in an open article but one item may be
cited-a filter, (forced draft by office fans) constructed
by post personnel and with chemicals obtainable locally,
supplied on test, 52 men with ample purified air. Also
it may be said that the solution of the problem of pure
water and foods proved to be very simple. The bulk
of the plans is very great; divided so that each offi~er
prepares them only for the elements for 'iyhich he is
responsible, the task in a fort actively manned is not
heavy.

No comment is made as to Air Corps operations in
the defensive sea area. Units of this arm will normally
be controll€d by higher commanders, who will furnish
the commander of the defensive sea area with informa-
tion obtained. Their reconnaissances, when made will
extend those of the off shore patrols. Bombing opera-
tions will normally be beyond. the defensiye sea area;
if within that area, they will probably be in pursuance
of general instructions and not under control of the
local commander. Such planes as may be assigned the
commander of the defensive sea area may be utilized
for reconnaissance, for control of artillery fire and for
the attack of enemy vessels; with reference to the last,
the attack of vessels engaged in covering fle€t move-
ments by smoke screens is probably the most important
service that can be rendered.

Throughout the organization distribution of duties
and responsibilties should be made so that no senior
personnally takes charge of any activity that a sub-
ordinate can be trained to carryon. It is the opinion
of the writer that an offic€rs capacity to command may
be judged by the extent to which he delegates duties
and responsibilities to subordinates and requires results
of th€m. In no way, save by utilizing the initiative,
intelligence and pride of accomplishment of subordi-
nates, can balanced progress in all activities be hoped
for. Better have poor results (at least in peace) where
each echelon and branch fulfills its allotted part, than
a perfect result where all is directed by a f€w experts
while the bulk of this command is idle or employed
only mechanically. The poor results lI'ill improve
with each task and a command in lI'hich each sub-
ordinate is habitually expected to perform his part to
the best of his capacity will not only be better pre-
pared for war but also will eventually do better in
peace.
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a battl'r.l/. ,\'earl.llall say tllat "tile IIslIallllctilOds lI'ere IIsed"
or tilat "tilerI' lI'as lIotilillg Ollt of tile llrdillary abollt tile prep-
aratiolls for tile practice." III exalllillillg tile artil'les, II11Il'I'I'er,
11'1' filld slIeil exprcssiolls a,' ""llIIost daily allalysis of drill lI'as
IIe/d," "till' spottillg .•eetioll ob .•erred dllrillll tile praetirr-s of
otll, r battll'ies," "a kcell spirit of ri!'lllry existed bet II'CIII IIII'
gllll NI IfS," "tile prilllers /l'ere bakcd fllr a 111011tll , " alld
.. tilt rc was 110 last minute rushiuq around." Th('sr rt'mar/:s
are all illdil'atioll tllat tllere IIIl1st ;/(/1'1' bcell, at lea"t, ,""11" ill-
t, Ili!l' lit 1,lallllillY prior to till' "ractice alld tllat ,'01111' 1I11'/I.'<lIres
III list IIal'e bcclI taken to obtaill alld /lOld tile illtl're"t of tile
,"listl'd 1111'11. TilerI' call be 110 tl'alll Icork witllollt illter,."t,

It i.•refrl' .•hiIlY to lIote tile tribllte paid to Sergeallt Ferll,
III ollr I'ditorial eapacity ollr first illl'lillati<J1I /l'as to bille I'cllcil
tilis llIIrayral.II, It is all ,{'('II ellou./}II to illdude tilesI' cOllllllelld.
atory rl'lIIarks ill till' ret ire III eu t order bllt II'IIy lIIelltioll tllclll
lfilclI "l'l'Ilkillg of a tarllet I'ractil'l'? 011 seco/"l IIlOu!lht it 01"
cUHcd to liS tllat I'erl/(/I's tile last paragrapll of this artil'le I/(/s
a grcat dcal to do Icitll till' slIbject. All of us apprl'ciatc till'
.•tl'l'lillg '/llalitie •• of 1I0'/-{'OIllS of Scrgeallt Fcrll's type. Till'
,oast ,"rtilll'l'Y is blcssed leitil a [Ircat IIl1l11ber of tilelll. 1'cr-
IIal's /1'1' sllollid IIIClltioll tllcir accolIIl'lislllllcllts 1II0J'C alldibly,

I11.\ \'E )wen asked to "Tite a f('w ,,'ords abollt
Battl'l'~- I's taq!l't Ill'acticl' fil'l'd on ~O\'I'IIl)l'I' l!l,
l!):!!l, for which it was awarded the Kllox Trophy,

bllt. to tl'lI thl' trllth, tl]('I'e i,s VI'I'~' littll' to write about.
for if thl'l'l' was one thing that chal'acterizl'd the p('ac-
ticI' frolll )H'gillning to l'nd, that olle thing was silll-
plicit~-. Bl'ing a lil'lIl be]ievel' in that wr~' sOllnd princi-
pII' that wl\('n things are going along sllloothly to let
well enongh alone, I conld S('(' no I'l'ason for Illaking
any changes in the ol'g,lIlization of Battl'ry I when J
took it 0\'('1' a bOllt Iive 1Il0nths ))('fore t hr shoot. In
fact. I fl'l'l S\\I'e that the fonner battrr~' COlllllHll\(1er
with the sallle good fOl'tllne as regal'ds "old Illan prob-
abilit~-" would have fared as well as lIlysrlf,

For tll(' bellrfit. of tllO."e who are 1l0t fallliliar with
1'anallla, Battery I. -Hh Coast Al,tillel'y, lllallS Battery
\\' al'l'rn, ~-1-l inch disa ppearing g-nns, :!8!l fret above
sra ]{'\'pl and overlooking- the Pacific elltrance to the
Canal. Thrre is no need to go illtO a detailed de.,;crip-
tion of tl\{' fi('e control installation for no "gadgets"
of an~' kind were used; not that I haw any particular
objectioll to .. gadgpts" but I beliewd that under the
circulllstances, the standard equipment furnished was
adequatp .. '\ 110-deg-I'ee plotting board was used '''imply
brcaus(' illY plotter preferred it. Ill' had his choice
between that and a Cloke board.

The spotting- s~'stelll used "'as the Illodified Gray,
which elll ploys two fine wil'rs intel'srcting- abo\'e a gun
arlll on an illlproYised spotting board, Each wire and
the arlll were olf.'irt frOIll a refrrence point. at the ap-
proxilllate position of the set-forward point. to the
deflections ob.-enrd by the thrre spotters.

Inasmllch as the time of flight was almost identical
with the firing interval. gun point('rs were not allowed
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to jUlllp splashrs, hilt each had a hradset and COlT('C.
tious in deflection \\"('('p spnt to thelll from the B. C.
station which \I'as also thp directing- point. of tlH' bat-
ter~',

I fh-1II1~'be]ie\'e that when a pl'actice is to COllllllrnce.
the battpl'~' conlnJaIHlpl' shollld t}H'n br a f)'('r Illan, ablp
to g-o Whel'('WI' he nlig-ht be n('pded and not tied down
to an~' onr spot on accollnt of ,"om(' dnty hp ma~' haw
assigl1('d himsl'lt'. \\'ith that idpa in Illind I att('mpted
to Inakr no cOITrctions in I'angp n(~'splf as th(' r('sllit of
obspl'\'ation of fire bnt Ipft that lip to nlY I'angp otlicpr.
~nd Lt. "~Iickp~'" ~lcGlliJ'('. That hp p('l'fOJ'l~l"d hi"
dllti('s w('11 is appan'nt fl'om the reslIlts obtained,

A f('w words now concprning the IIIdhods IIspd ill
tl'aining the battel'~'. For a month priol' to thp pl'ac-
tice ahllost daily anal~',,,is of drill wa~ hl'ld and IH'r-
sonnel rlTors were redllced to a minilllllni. ']'pam work
was ('nlphasized from the Ill'g-inning and no "tonr was
left IIntlll'11ed in the elfol,t to discover any \I'rak links
in the chain. 'I'll(' spotting srction took aclnllltag-(' Of
e\'er~' othrr practice held prior to OIll'S and reeeiycd
\'alllable' tl'<tinin~' thprpby. Freqllpnt sllbcalibpr prac-
ticrs were held amI during all of these. sel'\'ice condi-
tions \\"('1'(' .-imll]ated as c1ose]y as possible, A rphrarsa]
of practice was held the day before the shoot at which
thr same nlllnbrr of shots ,\'ere simulated as in sen'ic('
practice, all records being kept a11(1operations per-
formpd in thr same manner as presCI'ibed for thr prac-
tice. The Harbor Defense COlllmalHlPl' and all drsi1!-
nated officers \\"('('e prrsent at thLs rrhearsa] and aftrr
obsen'ing' thr battery function the COlllmanding Officrr
announced that hr was satisfied it \\'as ready to procepd
with sen,ice pl'actice.

Onp of the lllOst interesting phases of the trainin!!
period was the inten:.;e ri\'ah'~' which de\'eloped be-
t \\'een the two gnn crews, A chart \\'as prepared with
the drill da~'s along one ordinate and the times of sel'\'-
ing the piecr along the other. Points on the cun-f' (a
CIIl'\'e for each gun) were plotted after each drill da~'.
Se\'era] te;-;ts being made and II mean time taken for
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eaeh gun for the drill. These curyes \\'ere kept posted
in the day room where the men could inspect them and
a n'I'~' keen but friendly riyalry bet\wen the gun crews
wa:- eyident. from the start. The effect of this training
~howed in the practice. for the times of both guns were
(lractieally the same and there was neyer the semblance
of a hiteh in the senice of either piece. Our objeeti\'C
was a shot pel' gun eyery 30 seconds: the time per gun
ad ua lly mllde was ;~O.;) seconds.

7 With referener to checks made on orientation datil
aIltI materiel. of eourse the coordinates of all stations
aIltI datum points used were yerified and then all D, P.
F.'s azimuth and obsen'ing instTumrnts used were
checkl'd and oriented dail~- on data whieh hlld pre-
\"lou.'il~' heen yerified. All equipm<,nt m.;ed in the plot-
tin~ room was checked for adjustnll'nt at thr beginning'
of each drill and l'xtra head Sl'ts \H're ah\'ClYs on hanrl
at the batteI'~- and yarious stations to hl' installed at
a nlOnH'nt's notice in case of comlllunieation ditliculti~
alon~ that line. Powder as."igned fO!' use was in hulk

Battery I in Front of Its Quarters at Fort Amador, C, Z.

forlll so there \\'as no other alternatiye than to blend.
Fe\\' bags were furnished and g'l'eat care was <,xercised
in the preparation of the chllrges with especial refer,
ence to proper \\'eight. length and diameter. Projectiles
Werr carefully weighed and IH'ought to within one
pound of standard weight.

The fact that no ., time out •. was neccs."al'y r belieyc
can be directl~' attributed to the extreme care with
which the armament was inspected Pl'ior to the prill"
tice, The smallest defects were con'ected as soon as
noted and primers were fired electrically at each drill.
Incidentl~'. the Pl'imers used in the Pl'actice were
"baked" in a dry closet at the Ol'(lnance store house
fOl' a month prior to the shoot and all were tested for
continuity of circuit and \\'el'e inserted in the primer
seat to test the length of the button wire, There was
no last lllinute rush to get a machine to go oyer tll('
lIIateriel. This was all done early in the game and
then daily inspections and tests made to see that eyery-
thing was in wOl'king order. The result was that \\'hen
the time came for the practice thl're \\'as no excitement
of any kind: no last minute running around and shout-
in!!' of orders: e\'Cry man knew his job. kne\\' that he

knew it and only wllnted a chance to proyt' it. So \\'hen
t Ill' gods of fortune \\"illed t ha t .. proba bil i ty" should be
on our side that da~-. the battery was prC'pared and did
not muff the chance.

The a\'Crage range fired was about 16.000 ~'(l". and
firing was hy Case I I. ~\s for ot her high lights of the
practice. I can do no bt'tter than to qnote from C .• \.
JIC'morall(lum Xo. 10. Office of the Chief of COllst .\1'-
tillery.

(1) Time of trilll fire. ~ min. -Lj Sl'C,
(~) Time betwl'en trial and record fire. :~ llllll, 3;;

t;P~.

(3) .\\'('I'age time Iwr round. record fire. 30,5 sec.
(-t) Xo time out,
(5) D .• \, P. E .. 7~.8 yds.
(G) Thl'l'e of the foul' sal\'os wel'(' hracketing,
(I) ![ its: J\I'oadside. 3: bow-on. -to
(8) :::ipotting opl'l'ations l'onsumed Il~" than;) sec-

onds pel' shot,
Ul) A \'l'rage range personnel e1'l'or. 9 yds.

And no\\' in elosin~. I am snre r yoice the sentiment
of e\'ery man in my hatterr as well as that of the lIIan~'
formel' battery commalHlers of Battery 1. \\'hen r
pay trihute to tll{' man \\'hom T consider to ha\'e had
more to do \"ith the renHlI'kahle record which the bat-
tery has nHllle in recent years than any other one man.
A man \\'ho started as a recruit more than ~S Yf'ars ago
\\'ith the hattel'y and has Il('\'er sel'yed \\'ith au~' otlll'r
organization during his entire term of senice. He \\'as
1st Sergeant of Battery I (then 6th Co .. Balboa) \\'hen
it \\'on the Knox Trophy in 1!1l7 and he \\'as Ist Ser-
geant of the batter~' \\'hl'n it again \\'on the Trophr in
19:30. I refer to 1st Sel'geant .John F, Fern. lie re-
tires in about one year and the :;en'ice is ~oin~ to Illis.~
him mnch for r am afraid that the mold from \\'hich
.J ohn Fe1'1: \\'as made has beC'n destl'oye,1.

1st Sgt, Fern, Capt. Bowering, Lieut. McGuire



The Cost of the National Guard
Colonel William H. Waldron, Executive Officer, Militia Bureau

no YOU KKOW how much mone.if the Federal Got'ernment puts into the Kational Guard each year? How much
money the States prot'ide? How much it costs each citizen to maintain his Sational Guard for a year, and what
he gets for his money? What projects are included in the Militia Bureau's federal appropriation? What the per
capita cost of a National Guardsman is?

All of these interesting questions are answered in this article. Other artie:les to follow will furnish similar 'Vital
and little-known information about the National Guard.-EDlTOR.

THE cost of the National Guard is the sum total
of the money that is expended on that component
of the Army of the United States. The follow-

ing summary shows what it is and whence it comes:

Federal appropriations for the :fiscal
year 1931 (and a like amount for the
fiscal year 1932) $32,909,142.00

State appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1930, which is the
latest date for which data are avail-
able 15,037,008.70

Rental of armories and from private
sources (estimated) 2,000,000.00

Total $49,511,806.70

Table No.1, which accompanies this article, gives
the details of the distribution of all of these funds, both
federal and state. In this table Column 2 shows the
allocated enlisted strength of the National Guard to
the States. In the past this has been somewhat errone-
ously referred to as the authorized strength, but there
is no such thing, except that imposed by the limitation
of funds for the support of the National Guard.

In Column 3 appears the amount of federal aid ap-
portioned to the States by the Militia Bureau. It
will be noted that in this there is a considerable varia-
tion. This is due to the kind of military organizations
maintained by the States. In the States that have
large mounted organizations the costs in animal care-
takers and forage make a considerable item. The
nineteen States that maintain aerial observation squad-
rons also have their allotments increased to meet t4e
heavy expenses incident to such an organization.

The funds provided by each State for the support
of the National Guard appear in Column 4. Here
also there is a wide variation, which ranges all the
way from the State that meets the federal aid with
a like amount, down to the one which provides only
a small percentage. A complete comparison may be
arrived at by considering Columns 5 and 6 together.
Here the range extends from the States of Connecti-
cut. New Jersey, and Illinois, which supply more
funds per capita than does the National Government,
down to Nevada and Georgia which supply only small
proportions.

Column 9 shows the per capita cost of the National
Guardsman. considering both federal and state ex-
penditures. It is not possible to pro rate the $2.000,
000 derived from armory rentals and add it to these
figures. so it is disregarded entirely.
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Now all of this makes it appear that the National
Guard costs a mighty lot of money-and it does. But
when you take a one-cent lead pencil and calculate
it all out, the figures are not so appalling as they
seem at first impression. Let us try it. There are
about 122,000,000 people in the United States. Figur-
ing the cost of the National Guard on a country-wide
per capita basis, we find that your individual share
is just a little over 40 cents. In other words, it costs
the people of the United States about 40 cents a year
each to maintain their National Guard.

,What do you get for your 40 cents. In the :first
place, you have a splendidly organized and equipped
force of 190,000 citizen soldiers who are well tra.iD.fd
and who stand ready to step into the breach when
the situation is such that it cannot be handled by the
constituted civil authorities. This may take the form
of a disaster to a community in which the elements
play a part-flood, fire, tornado, or- wreck. Or, it
may assume the nature of a disorder, which if un-
checked may develop into a riot with an angry a.nd
uncontrollable mob, bent upon the destruction of life
and property. You may say that yours is a peaooful
community and that you have never needed and are
not likely to need the services of the National Guard
for this latter purpose. The chances are that you
are correct, but you are correct because of the very
fact that there is a force whose moral influence makes
itself felt up and down the land. Those persons who
would transgress the rights of others are deterred
simply because they know that they cannot" get away
.vith it." They know that the National Guard is a
body of loyal citizen soldiers who stand ready on
call to back up the legally constituted authorities, to
help them in upholding the dignity of the State, and
to protect your life and your property.

In the second place, the National Guard is the
citizen soldiery elements of the national defense. It
is organized into 18 combat divisions, nine cavalry
brigades, and certain essential corps, army, and GHQ
troops. All of these are equipped for peace strength
and are prepared to take their places in any military
force that may be called into service in case of na-
tional emergency.

In Column 7 of Table No.1 you will fi~d the total
amount of money devoted to the maintenance of the
Xational Guard in the several States. These funds
are distributed under the various Militia Bureau pro-
jects indicated in Table No.2. Those of you who are
in the Xational Guard and those who engage in activi-
ties that have to do with the supply of the ~ational
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4. Yt .46%
5. N. H 45%
6. Penna 44%

Guard receive a proportionate share of the money
included in the disbursement of these funds. In other
words, all of this money goes into the trade channels
of the country and IS distributed over the United
States in such a way that hundreds of thousands of
the people receive direct or indirect benefit from it.

You have in your communities hundreds of national
guard armories that are made available for a variety
of civic purposes. In many places the armory IS

the only place available for large assemblies.
It is interesting to note the extent to which the

States support their National Guard III proportion
to what the federal Government does. The following
tabulation shows this with the States arranged in
order on a percentage basis:

1. Conn 59%
~. N. J 55%
3. Ill 53 %

7. H. T .4~%
8. Ariz Al %
9. W. Ya .41%

10. N. Y .41%
11. Calif 36%
12. Mass 36%
13. Wyo 36%
14. Ind 31%
15. Md 30%
16. D. C 29%
17. Iowa 29%
18. Minn 29%
19. Ohio 29%
20. Ark 28%
21. Mich 27%
22. R. 1. 27%
23. Maine 26%
24. Wash 26%
25. Colo 25%
26. Wis 25%
37. Nebr 24%
38. Fla 23%

~9. Kans 23%
30. X. C ~3'3"0
31. Ky 22%
3~. Del. 21%
33. Okla 20%
34. X. D 19%
35. P. R. 18%
36. Utah 18%
37. Ore 17%
38. S. C 17%
39. Tex 17%
40. Mont 16%
41. Tenn 15%
42. Ya 15%
43. La 14%
44. Mo 14%
45. N. M 14%
46. Ala 13%
47. Miss 13%
48. Idaho 11%
49. s. D. "'"'''' .. 11%
50. :Nev 9%
51. Ga 7%

TABLE No.1

A Table Showing the Federal and State Appropriations for the Support of the National Guard, Fiscal Year, 1930.

Amount per capita
per

Kational Guardsman
State

Enlisted
Strength of

:l\ational
Guard,

June 30, 1930,
Including
W.O's.

Amount
of Federal

Aid
Apportioned

State
Appropria.

tions
Federal State

Appropriated
by Federal
and State

Governments

Total Amount
per capita per

National
Guardsman

2

Alahama •. ._._n __._._ .•.• _._ 2,445
Arizona 1,073
Arkansas 2,027
California nnn .. __nnnn 5,8iO
Colorado ... _nn __. __. __._ .. _.... __ 1,647
Connecticut nn_n n __._n __ 3,1'91
Delaware n .n ._n __ i58
District of Columbia ._n 922
Florida ._nn n __n .n __.. 2,269

~~~;:f.============================= 1:~~~Idaho . .. .n nnn 1,163
lllinois n_n.n n. __. 9,3li
Indiana . __. n __n . __ 4,326
Iowa . . . n __ 3,269
Kansas 2,868

~~~~~i~~a =========================== i:~5Maine 2,1&2
Maryland n ._n nn nn 2,995
Ma~sachul;etts n . 9,009
Michigan n __. hh __n .. _n h 4,289
Minnesota n hh 4,604
MiSSissippi __nn n . 1,523
Missouri n . n . 4,128
Montana . n 1,050
Nebraska nn. __.nnn n n 1,558
Nevada ._n __n . __n __n . . 109
New HampShire hh 977
New Jersey n __. n ..... __._n __ 4,319
New Mexico nh .n . 002
New York __nn . ._. 19, ii4
North Carolina nn __. . __ 3,092
North Dakota __. __.n __n 1,Oi2
Ohio 7,791
Oklahoma . __. __. . . .n 4,616
Orpgon h h h 2,852
Pennsylvania n h .nh __h 10,097
Porto Rico .n n __. __.n 1,422
RhOde Island nn.n. . 1,69;;
South Carolina n. .n. __ 1,988 ;-
South Dakota nn. . __.. _.n __ 1,233
Tennes8ec 2,289
Texas 7,339
Utah . . h . . 1,264
Vermont __. __. __. n n __ 1,108
VIrginia h h __ hh 3,527

;::ri~~:~);,ian====================== i:~
Wisconsin h h 4,517

~:a~~i~:_d;--======================== ~~: __

3

$607,216.82
150,045.03
397,000.81
940,323.36
33i,990.98
685,050.95
122,419.40
141,i86.32
435,283.59
530,536.47
183,587.90
263,644.37

1,453,137.lf1
i46,i95.74
548, i57.02
616,369.99
454,043.27
3i8,4oo.94
358,230.08
567,622.11

1,575,954.13
i59,946.46
lf45,847.3lf
2i8,999.33
776,987.34
139,i92.84
231,598.83
24,881.53

li1,905.25
828,534.76
268,164.60

3,3lfl,46i.63
537,342.00
151,234.26

1,433,84:1.88
87i,466.32
529,850.93

2,10i,350.23
190,024.49
350,734.93
312,519.84
212,i2i.41
499,004.83

1,524,468.37
283,330.84
142,061.24
607,:l48.88
534,433.13
205,965.68
i06,699.12
150,3i4.14 :

1,757,531.56

4

$94,000.00
104,632.00
15i,5oo.oo
538,106.51
113,640.8i
976,413.27
31,700.00
5i,827.oo

127,277. i3
40,000.00

130,274.77
33,100.00

1,650,111.00
337,000.00
221,378.00
li9,8oo.oo
126,454.81
63,520.00

122,761.72
240,850.00
892,922.98
284,500.02
3i8,428.70
40,000.00

129,089.56
26,105.91
73,132.00
2,350.00

141,175.00
992,666.96
42,500.00

2,363,524.02
157,300.00
35,000.00

5i5,939.40
215,015.04
112,079.43

1,638,586.31*
42,000.00

128,410.1i
63,350.68
27,500.00
86,700.00*

301,409.13
63,790.84

119,190.40
110,343.02
191,081.45
141,500.00
2;;0.000.00
S4,520.00

~248.35
139.84
195.90
160.19
205.22
1i6.06
161.50
153.78
191.84
157.66
118.52
226.69
155.97
1i2.63
167.87
214.91
:ri6.60
205.65
164.18
189.52
174.98
177.18
205.44
183.19
188.21
133.14
148.65
228.27
175.95
191.88
297.30
171.51
173.i8
141.08
184.{l4
190.09
185.i8
1lf7.19
133.63
206.92
157.20
172.53
218.00
207.72
224.15
128.21
li2.20
216.72
110.50
156.45
262.89

6

$38.45
9'7.51
77.70
91.67
69.00

250.94
41.82
62.12
56.09
11.89
84.10
28.46

1'77.11
77.90
67.72
62.69
49.18
34.52
56.26
SO.42
99.11
66.38
82.70
26.26
31.27
24.91
46.94
21.56

144.4lf
229.84
47.12

119.53
ro.87
32.65
73.92
46.58
39.30

153.g,Q
29.54
75.76
32.12
22.30
87.88
41.07
50.47

107.57
31.29
17.49
75.91
50.92

14i.i6

i

$701,216.82
254,677.03
554,590.81

1,478,429.87
451,631.85

1,661,464.22
154,119.40
199,613.32
562,561.32
570,586.47
313,862.67
296,744.37

3',103,248.91
1,083,795.74

770,135.02
796,169.99
580,498.08
441,920.94
.SO,991.80
808,472.11

2,468,877.11
1,044,446.48
1,324,276.09

318,999.33
906,026.90
165,948.75
304,730.83
27,231.53

313,080.25
1,821,201. 72

310,664.60
5,754,991.65

(.94,642.00
186,234.26

2,009,783.28
1,092,481.36

641,980.26
3,145,936.54

282,024.49
479,14.'>.10
376,3iO.52
240,227.41
535,704.83

1,825,87i.50
347,121.63
261,251.64
ili,691.90
725,514-.58
34:7,465.68
936,699.12
234,ffi4.14

1,757,531.56

8

$286.80
237.35
273.60
251.86
2i4.21
427.00
203.32
216.50
247.93
169.55
202.62
255.15
333.08
250.53
2.%.59
277.60
225.78
240.17
220.44
269.94
274.05
243.52
287.64
209.45
219.48
158.05
195.59
249.88
320.45
421.67
344.42
291.04
224.66
1i3.73
257.96
236.67
226.08
350.51
163.17
282.68
189.32
194.82
255.88
248.79
274.62
235.79
203.49
294.21
186.41
2Oi.37
410.65

Total __.n . n __n __ 169,983 $32,426,675.23 L $]5.0:,7.008. 7(}2 $4,i,463,683.93

* No information furnished: estimated from 1929 report. Distribution among items e~timated hy Militia Bure!lu.
1 l.'nallotted includes approximately $1,233,820.45 allotted to Quartermaster General for manufacture of new uniforms.
• Does not include approximately $2,000,000.00 derived by organizations from rental of armories and other private sources.
• Average per capita from Federal appropriations based on enlisted strength as of June SO, 1930-$190.i6.
• Average per capita from State appropriations-$88.46. 5 Average per capita from Federal and State appropriatioIUl-$279.211.
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Total, "Arming, Equipping and Train-
ing the N. G." $15,339,630

Armory Drill Pay
1 Armory Drill Pay $11,632,368

Total, "Arms, Uniforms, Equipment, etc." ill 5,937,144
Grand Total $32,909,142

951,231
202,919
74,980

49,008

5,000
5,000
2,500

19,920

185,000
82,469
20,000
45,000
5,000

225,000
480,000

$29,722
43,660
50,908
15,000
30,000

149,629
88,017

157,605
50,000

Arms, Uniforms, Equipment, Etc., for Field Service,
National Guard

Articles of the uniform ill
QM Motor Equipment, supplies and repairs ..
Musical instruments, supplies and repairs ....
Miscellaneous QM equipment, supplies and

repairs 219,000
Ammunition for the National Guard 2,246,531
CWS equipment, supplies and repairs 36,900
Ordnance equipment, supplies and repairs 600,000
Procurement of airplanes 884,185
Air Corps equipment, supplies and repairs 504,635
Signal Corps equipment, supplies and repairs ., 138,802
Engineer equipment, supplies and repairs 22,636
Medical equipment, supplies and repairs 55,325
Procurement of animals .

General Expenses:-
10 Pay, Chief, :\Iilitia Bureau, on duty in the

Bureau ...............••...............
11 VVages of range keepers .
12 Rental of target ranges .
13 Construction work on target ranges .
14 Repair work on target ranges .
15 Repair and renovation of clothing and in-

dividual equipment .
16 Repair, organizational equipment .
17 Gasoline and oil, etc., for armory training ..
18 Publications, stationery, etc .
19 Intra-state transportation of supplies and'

equipment .
20 Pay and hospitalization of Air Corps per-

sonnel injured during armory drill .
21 Miscellaneous expenses .
22 Correspondence courses .
30 Pay, etc., for officers, N. G. A. C .

Travel, Regular Army personnel:-
23 Visits of instruction .
24 Camps of instruction .
25 Changes of station .
26 Miscellaneous, Corps Areas and Departments
27 Officers on duty in War Department .
28 Transportation of equipment and supplies .
29 Expenses, sergeants instructor .

1
1932 2

3

Guard 4

1,255,707 5
2,428,553 6

7
9,129,550 8

15,915 9
10

66,667 11
12

100,000 13
150,000
375,000

79,800

Sub-appropriation
Project

No.

Ar1ning, Equipping and Training the National
1 Forage, bedding, etc ill
2 Employment of caretakers .

Camps of Instruction:
3 Field Training .
4 CP Exercises .
5 Construction and maintenance of current

camps .
6 Continuation of construction work on camp

sites .
7 Upkeep of ~ational Guard camps .
8 Military Service Schools .
9 Property and Disbursing Officers for the

United States .

You will be further interested to know what be-
comes of the money appropriated by Congress for the
support of the Xational Guard. This money is in-
cluded in three major activities under which there
are a total of 43 projects. All of this is shown in
Table No.2, which will give you an idea of the wide
variety of the activities of the National Guard.

The initial estimates for the funds included in the
appropriation bills have to be made up nearly two
years in advance of the date when these funds are
made available. During such an extended period of
time, conditions may change appreciably and the
Militia Bureau might find it uneconomical and unwise
to adhere to the exact amounts which were appropri-
ated for specific project. To meet this situation, Con-
gress provides for a ten per cent iuterchangeability
among the items, those under Arms, Uniforms, and
Equipment, and the Chief of the Militia Bureau can
make these changes with the approval of the Secretary
of War. This gives considerab~e flexibility in the
handling of funds. The transfer of funds among the
projects under the item Arms, Uniforms, and Equip-
ment may be made to the extent desired.

TABLE No.2
A Table Showing the Federal Appropriation for the Support

of the National Guard, During the Fiscal Year 1932.



National Defense and Transportation
L. F. Loree, President, The DeLaware and Hudson Company

CO~IPL YIXG with the request of your Editor.
I am glad to submit my views as to Xational
Defense 'with the modesty that should distin-

guish the non-professional.
'Without a number of adequate alternative routes of

transport from our great producing interior to our
seaboard cities and industrial areas, any talk of the
United States being adequately prepared for national
defense is idle.

As Grant knew, as Napoleon said, "An army moyes
on its bellJ'." More of sentiment attaches to the fight-
ing front, but a great general always has his eye on
the system of transport behind the lines.

Under the protection of the allied nayy in the
World 'War, the greatest army ever transported acroSS
the seas was maintained by the serYice of supplies on
a front over 3,500 miles from its base. And this same
service of supplies was itself provided with plans for
trebling that gigantic organization and keeping it sup-
plied with food and ammunition to be expended in
quantities never before dreamed of. But could ,ve du-
plicate this feat within our own borders if our terri-
tory were invaded by a powerful, enterprising and in-
telligent foe? Let us face the facts.

Our first line of defense is, of course, our nayy. For
the defense of the Gulf of ::\Iexico and the eastern end
of the Panama Canal, a naval base has been estab-
lished at Guantanamo, Cuba. For the defense of our
North Atlantic Coast, we have the naval bases at'
Norfolk, Virginia; Newport, Rhode Island, and Kew
York Harbor. Let us hope and even presume that
Congress will provide for their adequacy and for the
sufficiency of the N~vy itself.

Supplementing the ocean as the great natural high-
way of the Kavy, there should be inland ,yaterway
communication between Norfolk and Boston. A be-
ginning has been made in this direction. The F eJeral
Government no,v owns the Cape Cod Canal, about 8
miles long, and with a navigable depth of 25 feet; the
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, about 14 miles long,
and 'with a navigable depth of 12 feet; and surveys
have been made for a canal across New Jersey, 31
miles long, connecting the ,vaters of the Delaware and
Raritan Rivers, with a navigable de?th of 12 feet andall masonry so constructed as to permit a further
deepening to 27 feet. Supposing that Congress will
make possible the completion of this plan, our Xavy
will be provided with the immediate facilities that it
would require for our primary line of defense in this
region. As a transportation man and a believer in
national preparedness, I am glad again to express my
belief in the importance of the development of our in-
land waterways when of adequate depth to make them
commercially self-supporting.

But granting that all this may and will be done,
what then Y i\Iust we not provide for the possible
penetration of this, our first line of defense? May
not this happen in spite of all our care, and given a
degree of preparation not at present in sight? We
have a very extensive and wide open coast line. We
must suppose that a cunning and powerful foe, well
prepared with information concerning our state of de-
fense (and none other would dare to attack us) may
be able to land an invading army. For armies of de-
fense sufficient to protect the vast wealth and essen-
tial resources and plants of our great cities and indus-
trial districts, we will need adequate alternative routes
of transportation to the great reservoirs of men and
materials of the interior. For of what use to us will
these vast resources be if we cannot make them effec-
tive at the points of danger?

A trip along our coast will disclose a series of forti-
fications. A former generation of our military engi-
neers built and armed most of these forts to be manned
by the Coast Artillery in the defense of our harbors.
The armament of these defenses has in my lifetime
changed from the smooth-bore muzzle-loading artillery
pieces which in the old days threw cannon-balls across
the harbor entrance to the great rifles that at the time
of the \Vorld War would have been effective against
enemy ships ten miles at sea.

The World \Var developed the railway mount. Guns
capable of firing 30 miles could be moved quickly over
rails to desired locations. The development of railway
artillery enables an economy in armament. Its mobil-
ity permits concentration at threatened points. But
its great weight and size throw an added responsibility
upon the railways. Bridges must be sufficiently
strong, cuts and tunnels of a size to permit the free
passage of these ~reat guns along our coasts and from
coast to coast. The better the through trunk lines,
the greater the effectiveness of these implements of
modern defense.

I recall a story told me by an officer attached to
the staff of Ambassador Herrick in Paris at the out-
break of the \Var. The Ambassador asked him where
Springfield, \Vatervliet, Picatinny, and Frankford Ar-
senals were--and ,yhen told, the AmbassadOT related
how he had sat next a Prussian colonel at a dinner in
Berlin the year previous. In the course of conversa-
tion the Ambassador touched upon the then somewhat
strained relations between Germany and England ...
The Prussian replied:

, ,Well, they had better look out! In two weeks we
can haye Paris. \Ve don't care about Belgium. An-
other fortnight and we can have an army of two mil-
lion men in England and then if the United States
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daesn't behave itself we will came aver and giw it a
spanking. "

This was the Prussian viewpaint at that time. sub-
sequently disprowd; but how clase they came to
Paris in thase first weeks af the war!

The Ambassadar asked the Calanel haw he thaught
Germany cauld spank our country. He replied:

"In ten days we could land an army of 500,000
men an the New England shores-after we had cap-
tured England and cauld use her ships ... By bla'wing
up the Panama Canal, with our Navy alo:o.e,we could
cut yaur Navy in twO'and bottle up, ar destray either
half.

"Five hundred thousand men ",'ould capture Spring-
field Arsenal, then Watervliet, Frankfard and Pica-
tinny Arsenals, and wauld contral New Yark, New
England and Pennsylvania. We cauld take aur time
abaut the rest of the cauntry."

One of the best ,mys I know af to' plan far the
future is to draw lessons from the past. If representa-
tive officers in the past cansidered it was passible suc-
cessfully to' invade the United States, athers again will
sa cansider it, particularly if ,ve grow in wealth and
opulence and guard not against the accampanying in-
dalence.

In the interviews and discussians I was privileged
to' hald fram time to' time with l\Iajar General Leonard
Waad when he was in command at Gavernar's Island
and I ,vas representing the railraads in the Eastern
Regian, I gathered that this officer, whose experience
and ability are generally recognized, considered that
aur line af military weakness lay along the mauntain-
aus cauntry stretching generally acrass Western Penn-
sylvania fram Lake Erie to' the Chesapeake. An invad-
ing army cauld, he thaught, hald this line more easily
than any ather and by daing So' separate the produc-
ing sectian af the cauntry fram its saurce of raw ma-
terials. Adequate defense demands adequate alterna-
tive routes of transport to, from and through this vul-
nerable line.

rt So' happens that I have lang been interested in the
canstructian af a new line of cammunicatian through
this district. This line, papularly known as the Har-
riman. Shart Line, wauld be canstructed in almast a
bee-line acrass the mauntains af Pennsylvania by
means af tunnels and bridges aver a raute suneyed
many years ago by Jaseph Ramsey, an able railraad
engineer, and since impraved by carefully conducted
surveys. It wauld extend fram Pittsburgh to Eastan,
a distance af 283 miles, and wauld be shorter by 177c
than any existing line, in additian to having the ad-
vantage af a much lower crossing af' the mauntain
range. The military usefulness af such a line as a
part of aur preparedness far Natianal defense is ob-
viaus.

'When applicatian far a certificate of public canven-
ience and necessity for this line was made to the In-
terstate Cammerce Commissian in 1925, the Examiner
to' wham the case was referred, said in his afficial re-
port on the applicatian. "In view af aur awn experi-
ence during the Warld War, the value af such a line
far military purpases is a factar that deserves can-

sideration. " Pursuant to' this statement, I had same
subsequent correspandence with Secretar;y af "\Var
Hurley in the caurse af which he said:

"I beg to' acknowledge the receipt af your letter af
November 20th, 1929, in which yau ask me to advise
yau as to' the views af the \Var Department upon the
prapased canstruction af a line of the New Yark,
Pittsburgh and Chicago Railraad acrass Pennsylvania.

"Fram the military paint af view it may be said
that the railway line described in your letter wauld
be af decided value."

"\Vhen in 1930 the case ,vas heard befare the Inter-
state Cammerce Cammissian, the Secretary af "\Var
sent Brigadier General Francis H. Pape, Assistant
Quartermaster General in charge af the transpartation
senice af the "'IVarDepartment, and Calanel Stanley
D. Embick, now brigadier general, acting Chief of the
"\VarPlans Divisian af the "\VarDepartment, to' lay be-
fare the Cammissian the great military value af the
prapased railway. Calonel Embick testified, in part,
as fallaws:

"The view expressed by the "\VarDepartment is that
such a raad wauld be of decided military value. How-
ever, it is the view af the "\Var Department that any
raad, initial raad, in this area, wauld be af decided
military value. The area is ane nat anly af great in-
dustrial impartance, but will be af very great strategic
impartance in any war invalving the eastern coast af
the United States. Sa any increase in east and west
railway facilities ,vould facilitate the movement of
traaps and supplies and wauld be of a military ad-
vantage."

In an~' other cauntry than the United States, a line
So' important wauld have been canstructed lang agO'
by the Gavernment. But in the United States we do
these things by private enterprise, and I have been
glad to' devote time and effart to' this praposal.

I have always been interested in the problems of
transportatian arising from the necessities af war.
During the \Vorld \Var I was honored with election
as Chairman of the Eastern Department af the Rail-
way Cammittee af Natianal Defense in cooperation
with the Natianal Council af Defense. This committee
represented the railroads of that department in all
matters pertaining to troop movement, lacatian af can-
tanments, etc. During my accupancy af this pasition,
approximately 3,750,000 traops were maved by the
railroads in that department.

No ane more than I hapes that the time may come
when international disputes will be settled befare
warld tribunals, but that time has not yet arrived, and
we cannat rely upan its successful adyent in the near
future. In the meanwhile war is a reality. Weare
the least war-like of natians, yet aur awn brief history
rewals the wars af 1775, af 1812, af 1846, of 1861. af
1898. and 1917. The interval between these dates
averages 29 years, or abaut time enaugh far a new
generation, unacquainted with the trials and sufferings
af war, to graw up. Haw can we be true to' aur trug..
teeship of the treasurers af libert;-.' and enlightenment
that are aur national inheritance, if we fail to' make
adequate preparatian far aur national defense f



American Troops in China~ Their Mission
With Illustrations From Photographs Taken in China in Recent Years

Captain JesseD. Cope, 65th Infantry

THE United States, along with other powers,
maintains a small body of troops in China. This
we all know. But many of us do not know how

our troops happened to go to China or why they re-
main there. Opinions on this vary from the idea that
our troops are there to protect foreign lives, to the
conviction that they are sojourning in the orient for
the protection of American business interests.

Both opinions are, in the main, incorrect.
Back in 1900, after the diplomats of the world ac-

credited to China had spent about eight weeks cooped
up in the legation quarter of Peking (now Peiping)
subjected to constant assaults by the Boxers and
Chinese Imperial troops, they were all keen for some
provision against a recurrence of that harrowing
episode.

Accordingly, in the protocol signed at Peking on
September 7, 1901, which provided indemnities, pun-
ishments, apologies, erection of expiatory monuments,
arms importation prohibitions, destruction of the Taku
forts, and other measures intended to secure full ret-
ribution from China for her midsummer madness,
there was included an article which had for its pur-
pose the safeguarding of the means of exit of the en-
voys from Peking to the sea.
n will be remembered, very yividly by some, that

the siege of the legations in Peking was the culmina-
tion of a period of anti-foreignism that had its incep-
tion in 1898 with the riots against the missions and
other forms of hostility to foreign aggression.

ThrougllOut almost the whole of the year 1899, and
continuing into 1900, there were unrest, riots, and re-
bellion in almost every province of the Empire, and
mission stations were attacked everywhere. The as-
sembling of several Italian war vessels in Chinese
waters in March of 1899 caused an order to be issued
to the viceroys of the important provinces to put their
forces on a war footing, and in June an order was
issued to resist by force any landing of armed for-
eign troops. Preparations for resistance continued
throughout the year, and the country, already aflame
with anti-foreign riots, was fanned into a blaze of hos-
tility to foreign aggression. The foreign garrisons
were able at this time to protect themselves, and the
foreign merchants were se<;ure in the shelter of the
treaty ports, but the native conyerts to Christianity,
who were reputed to bear the taint of foreignism, re-
ceived the full fury of a hostility that could find no
other outlet.

The enmity toward foreigners and {werything for-
eign continued unabated, and in September there came

into notice a sect whose only reason for existence was
its hatred for foreigners and Christianity.

This society was known as "Boxers" and had as a
motto on its flag the characters Paa Ok'ing Mieh Yang,
meaning, "Protect the dynasty, exterminate the for-
eigners. " Its members \"ere required to undergo very
impressive initiation ceremonies, passing through va-
rious mystic rites. There was a belief among them
that they \"ere invulnerable to sword, spear, or bul-
let through the protection afforded by the spirits of
the dead hovering over them.

The Boxers had a free hand in most localities, the
local officials seeming to be in sympathy with them or
at least indifferent, and their depredations continued
unabated. The native Christians were forced to burn
incense, prostrate themselves in the temples, and in-
dicate in other ways the renunciation of their foreign
religious teachings.

The "Red Fists," as the Boxers were sometimes
known, continued their atrocities, which were always
anti-Christian, until the end of the year. Many battles
between Boxers and converts took place, the Chinese
troops looking on inactive. Christians were tortured
and forced to recant and their houses were plundered.
The movement spread far into Chihli, the province in
which Peking, the capital then, is located.

Later on in 1900 it became the belief of foreigners
that it 'was the Empress Dowager's plan to drive all
the foreigners into the sea and that she considered the
Boxers as serviceable allies to that end. The foreign
enyoys, becoming really alarmed at the condition of
affairs, entered protests at the laxity apparent in the
Chinese government's dealing with the disorders in
the South.

On January 27, 1900, the American, British, French,
German and Italian legations sent identical notes to the
Chinese government asking that a decree be issued
ordering the complete suppression of the unlawful
societies. A month later the legations were informed
that the viceroy of Chihli province and the governor
of Shantung province to the south had been ordered
to suppress the societies; and, on March 1, that the
viceroy of Chihli had issued a proclamation in con-
formity ,dth the orders he had received. The next
day there was a conference of the legations and another
note was presented asking that the decree be given
general publication in the Peking Gazette, but, on
:March 7, this was refu.<;ed as bei~g contrary to pre-
cedent. The legations' demand was repeated, with
more insistence, on l\'[arch 9. The American envoy
expressed his opinion that "th~ Chinese government
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haw. either purposely or through fear of a general up-
rising. tiagrantly tritled with thi:;; matter from the be-
ginning and haw grossly yiolated their treaty obliga-
tions." ..:\11 Ih'e eJl\'o~'s t hen agreed in ach'ising their

--1

Chang-Tso-Lin Reviewing a Guard of Honor, United States
Army Headquarters, Tientsin, 1924

respectiye go\'erllments that a naval demonstration be
made in the Gulf of Pechihli, the waters giying acccss
to Cheefoo and Tientsin.

Earl~' in :.Iay armed Boxel's raided yillages of Chris,
tian com'erts near Paotingfn, 80 miles from Peking.
killing and burning alive some 70 of them. Two days
later ther attacked in the Sl1me \\,(lr another village
onl~' 40 miles from Peking. Abont thi:; time the pub-
lic ill Peking was wl1rned of a great spcret scheme to
crush all fOI'eigners in China and to wrest back the
cessions made to foreign powers. The principal
leaders in the project \\"ere repnted to be the Empress
Dowager. Prince Ching and Prince T\\"an, the armed
force behind the movement being Prince Ching's force
of 50.000. Prince 1'wan's force of 10,000, and the T m-
perial Guard of 12,000-the Boxers being counted as
auxiliaries.

All of the Chinese of the upper classes knew of this
project and had warned their foreign friends but had
been laughed at. The foreign legations had demanded
the suppression of the Boxers and had had dust thrown
in t heir eyes.

Warnings of the impending attack on the legations
were so alHlndant that foreigners, as a rule, ceased
to regard them. while those who took them seriously
thought the outbreak would be deferred. Scyeral of
the enyoys were reluctant to summon additional lega-
tion guard,>, fearing to consolidate the anti-foreign
element.

On :.1a)' 28 word came to Peking that the railway
was attacked and two bridges and two stations burned
on the Paotingfu line, and that Fengtai, on the Tient-
sin line, only ten miles from Peking, was burned with
all the machine shops, and that no trains were running
between Tientsin and Peking. A remarkable and
somewhat amusing illustration of the reasoning capac-

it~' of these fanatics was their announced plan to kill
the railwa~' stillion agent and burn the tickets to pre-
wnt the escape of the foreigncrs from Peking b:,'
train.

In the meantime. each legation had. on its own
lIlltllltiye. asked for marines to be sent to Tientsin.
and so at a diplomatic meeting )Iay 28 it \\"as decided
to order t hpm up to Peking.

_\fter some discussion permission was given :.Iay 31
for 30 guards fOI' each legatiou to proceed to Peking.
The guards arriYCd at Peking the same day at 6 :45
p. nl.-53 Americ'ans. 79 British. 79 Rus..;;ians, 75
Frpnch. :.19Italian and 24 Japanese. These were joined
on .June :3 by ;)1 Germans and ~~2.\nstrians. Together
with the ]!"l officers. the entil'e force amounted to 4ii1.
The American. British .• \ustrian. and Italian det:1ch-
ments pach had a maehine gun, and the Russians took
along machine gun ammunition but left the gun itself
in Tientsin!

The Prench and British had had 100 men each to
entrain for Peking'. but as the Hussians had only 79
men, diplomatic exigencies required that the excess of
each of the ot her t\\"o be left bchind.

The alarm ",hidl led to the summoning of the
guards \\"as \\"ell founded. 'l'he foreign enyoys no\\"
saw more clearly into the situation and \\"ere much per-
turbed. Accordingly. on the PI'oposal of the French
em'oy. the home goyernments were simnltaneously in-
formed b:,' cable of the situation and \\'ere asked to
instl'\lct theil' IHI\"al anthorities to tal,e conceded action
for their relief. The cutting of comlllunications \\'as
imlllinent.

The admirals of the foreign fleets lying off 'l';lIm Bar
\\"ere ready for an:,- e\"entuality, but as yet had receiYed
no explicit orders from their hOllle go\"ernments. On

Types of Russian Soldiers in the Chinese Forces

.June 9 the British admiral, Sir Ed ward Seymour, then
with the other admirals off Taku, receiwd a telegram
from the British enyoy in Peking: "Situation extreme-
ly graye. Unless arrangements are made for imme-
diate ad\"ance to Peking it will be too late."
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\Yithin two hours Admiral Seymour, in good old
British fashion, went ashore with his landing force
and left Tientsin. about 30 miles up the riyer from
Taku. at 9 :30 a. m .. June 10. with a mixed naHl force.
The next day at Yangtsun. a few miles from Tientsin.
in the direction of Peking. he was joined by other
foreign detachments, bringing his total force up to
2157, consisting of 112 Americans, 916 British, 540
Germans, 312 Hussians, 158 F'rench. 54 Japanese. 40
Italians, and 25 ~\ustrians, with ~\dmiral Seymour. as
senior officer present, in suprcme command.

In the meantime the Boxers, with their long hair
tied up in red cloths, red ribbons around their wrists
and ankles. and wearing Haming red girdles. were
much in eyidence in Peking. The shops of the dealers
in foreign goods and yaluable commodities were de-
st royed and plundered. Cemeteries of t he foreign com-
munity were desecrated. bodies lwing disinterred and
tombstones broken. ~\t Tientsin the Boxers contilltH'd
their deyastation and slaughter, and bodies of Chinese
sympathizers with the foreigners, who had been killed
and thrown into the riyer, were often seen floating by.

There was no railway communication behl'een Pe-
king and Tientsin, the outlet to the sea. aftN .June 5.
The consuls at 'l'ientsin and the admirals of the Heets
lying off Taku Bar, 30 miles awa~'. had had conferences
but no definite action had been decided upon. On June
16, at a council of the admirals. it was resolyed to take
steps to presene the railway and protect the Tientsill
community.

On June 17 the Taku forts. guarding the entrance
to thc Hai lIo, were captured with a loss on the side
of the allies of G4 killed and sa wounded.

Admiral Kempff. the ~\merican admiral. took no part
in the decisions and proceedings. and on .June 1-l had

Gen. Li Wen-chao Issuing an Attack Order

informed the British admiral that he was not author-
ized to initiate any act of war with a country with
\\'hich his country was at peace, and refused to join
in taking posses.<;ion of the Tangku railway station
near the mouth of the riycr. This action \\'as later

approwd by President :.IeKinley on the ground that
we were not at war with China and that a hostile
demonstrat ion might eonsolidnte the anti-foreign ele-~.

I
Li Ching-lin's Retreat From Tientsin. The March Discipline

is Good

ment:; and strengthen the Boxers to oppose the relie\'-
ing column.

The Chinese goyernment took the seizure of the TaInt
forts liS 11 declaration of \\'ar by t he united foreign
powers 1111(1 at once opened hostilities. Thereafter, for
the first time. armed Chincse troops in uniform openly
attacked forcigners: but the question arises whether
the taking of the forts was a ground for hostilities,
or merely all eagerl~' IIwllited pretext.

In the mellntime Admintl Seymour's col umn crossed
the Pei lIo on the bridge lit Yangtsun. 20 miles north
of Tientsin, which ,,'as still intact. Here he met Gen-
eral ~ieh's troops and, exchallging friendly greetings,
plliised on. lIe did not get fill', ho\\'eyer, for the
Boxers had damaged railway trllcks and uridges, and
the relief troops had constantly to make repairs before
the~' could mo\'e forward.

On .June 12 they managed to reach Langfllng, 40
Illiles north of Tientsin and about half way between
that city ;lJ]d Peking. From there the line was too
badly damaged to IIdmit of repairs and the advance
was brought to a standstill.

IJo,,'e\"er, the expedition was yaluable in one respect.
It upset the fallacy that IIImost an~' well organized
foreign force, no mlltter how. small, could march
throug-h China from end to end without effectiye op-
position by the Chinese.

Admirlll Seymour's expedition being helplessly
blocked at Lllngfang. it WIISdecided to repair the rail-
way to the rear and withdraw to Tientsin for a reor-
g-anization and an ad\"ance by ri\"er. At Yangtsun,
on the return, it was found that the railway bridge
had been destroyed and enough nati\"e boats to trans-
port the wounded and essential baggage had to be
seized.

It seems worthy of note in passing, that just 25
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years later an international passenger train. guarded
by soldiers of the Gnited States, Great Britain. France.
Italy. and Japan. found itself on this same bridge at
Yangtsun. between two opposing Chinese armies. with
bombs aimed at it from modern airplanes exploding
all around.

JIeantime (to get back to Admiral Seymour's ex-
pedition) as a result of the seizure of the Taku forts

Machine Gun in Action in China

the rear guard at I;angfang was attacked on June 18
by a force of about 5,000.

Eventuallv a stronO' column procceded from Tient-
sin to the r~lief of Admiral Seymour's expedition and
brought it in on June 26.

'l'he Peking community, now in a state of seige, was
mueh disheartened at Admiral Seymour's inability to
advance and reasoned that if Chinese imperial troops
were employed against his column there was a very
good chance that they would be let loose against the
legations.

On June 19 the mcmbers of the diplomatic body in
Pcking receiwd identical dispatches from the Chinese
government requiring the envoys, with their families,
their staffs, the guards, and all foreigners, to leave
Peking for Tientsin within 24 hours, and stating that
troops ,,'ould be furnished for an escort. 'l'he diplo-
matic body drew up a note expressing their astonish-
ment at the sudden demand, and pointing out the
necessity of a conference in order to settle the details
of the march, the form of escort, and the means of
transport. 'l'he note included a request for an inter-
view with the Chinese officials at 9 :00 a. m. the next
daJ-.

At 9 :00 the ncxt morning no reply had been recciwd
and the German envoy, Baron yon Kettler, indig-
nantly announced his intention to proceed to the
ya.men. On his way there he was assassinated by a
Chinese soldier in uniform.

This murder struck with horror the envoys and the
foreign community in Peking, alread~- shut in their
defenses and expectant only of the worst. There was
no thought now of leaving Peking under any kind of
Chinese escort. Every thought was turned to defense,
and every man and woman was determined to con-
tinue the defense to the last.

During the day there were no signs of hostility but
punctually at -1:00 p. m .. 2-1 hours after the request
to leaw Peking. the legations were swept by a storm
of rifle fire. From this time the foreign cOllllIlunity
of 473 civilians (245 men, 149 women, and 79 chil-
eh'en). the 451 foreign guards, and some thousands
of Chinese converts, were subjected to constant as-
saults by the Boxers and Chinese imperial troops,
until the final relief on the 14th of August.

The stoQ- of the rclief of Peking is more or less
familial' to everybody-how the combined foreign
forces finally started their aelYance from Tientsin on
August 4: how the Chinese troops were met and de-
cisively defeated at Yangtsun on the 6th; how they
were stcadily driven back toward Peking; how the
foreign troops staggered along for days through the
intense heat and finally arrived at the east wall of
thc city and the bC'sicged heard thc joyful boom of
heavy guns and the tap, tap, tap of the l.Iaxims; how
a battalion of one of the allied forces prematurely
advanced in spite of the general plan to concentrate
outside the ,,'all and attack in force the next day, and
how this caused a general rush forward by all the
troops, each group "on its own" and intent only on
entering the city first; how the American troops boldly
climbed the wall of the 'l'artar city and how their flag
was the first planted on the wall; how the British were
the first to enter the beleaguered legations, with the
Americans close behind; how the Emperor and the
Empress Dowager, disguised as peasants, left the pal-
ace in common carts and fled to the Summer Palace
and thencc to Kalgan and on into Shensi province;
how thc foreign contingents, 3,000 strong, made a

A Chinese Officer Makin!1; a Reconnaissance, Accompanied by the
Ever Present Bodyguard

triumphal entry into the Forbidden City, cheering
one another as they marched past.

The negotiations which ultimately led to the signing
of the protocol were not so much with the Chinese
government as between the Allied Powers. Eventu-
ally, however, the protocol was signed and, among
other items, Article IX was included to provide for
the safeguarding of the railway for the exit of future
harassed em-oys.
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This article reads. in part, as follows:
., Article IX-The Chinese gOYernlllent has COD-

ceded the right to the Powers in the protocol annexed
to the letter of the 16th January. 1901, to occupy cer-
tain points. to be determined by an agreement between

The International Train and the Guards

them, for thc maintcnance of open communication be-
tween the capitnl and the sea • • •. "

Desiring, howeyel', to ayoid as far as possible occa-
sions of collision between the foreign troops and those
of China, it was further proposed that the Chinese gov-
ernment should undertake not to march any troops
within 20 Chinese Ii (6 2/3 miles) of the city or of the
troops stationed at Tientsin, and that the jurisdiction
of the commanders of the foreign posts to be estab-
lished along the line of communications should extend
to a distance of two miles on either side of the rail-
way.

These proposals were all accepted and agreed to by
the Chinese government in a communication from
Prince Ching under date of July 18, 1902.

During the reyolution of 1911-1912 the representa-
ti\"es of the Powers found it aclYisable to exercise tIie
right of military control oyer the Peking-Mukden Rail-

I \\"ay from Peking to Shanhaikuan. This latter point
is near Ching\\"angtao, at which port American trans-
ports now call. Accordingly American, British,
French, German, Italian, and Japanese occupied al-
lotted sections of the railway.

The allotment to sectors was in accordance with
resolutions adopted hy the diplomatic body at Peking
which aL<;oproyided that:

"Troops should be placed at important stations,
bridge.<>,etc., along the line of the railway.

"Both Chinese Imperial and Revolutionist troops
are at liberty to utilize the railway line and adjoining
piers and wharfage for the purposes of transportation,
landing or embarking and will not be interfered with.

"Both parties will be notified to avoid any inter-
ference with the railway and to refrain from damag-
ing it in any way. The Board of the Imperial Rail-
Ways of Korth China will be requested to maintain at
both Shanhaikuan and Tientsin a repair train loaded
with suitable materials for repairing damages.

"Any attempt to permanently damage important
parts of the line, such as stations, depots, machinery,
bridges, etc., will be resisted by the combined forces of
the six powers cooperating in the defense of the rail-
Way.

"The Board of the Imperial Railways of :.'\orth
China will be requested to always keep ready at Shan-
haikuan and Tientsin sufficient rolling stock to trans-
port 250 infantr.\- in order that reinforcements eilll

rapidly be dispatched.
,. The telegraph offices are to be protected and tele-

graphic communication maintained. Chinese troops
of either side ma:- use the line.

"Officers commanding posts and patrols should be
informed of the conditions and told to do their best,
with the forces at their disposal, to carry them out."

Gnfortunately it is seldom conYenient for Chinese
armies moying oyer the railwa:- to abide by the con-
ditions set forth, and there hnye been many gross vio-
lations, eyen to the extent of firing upon foreign trains
with artillery.

There came into being what are now termed Inter-
national trains. or Allied trains, which are run during
times of railway traffic interruptions.

It has been the policy of most of the foreign go'--
ernments, more especiall:' that of the United States,
to effect the passage of the trains by peaceful means,
sueh as persuasion, expostulation. and bluff. rather
than by any show of force. This latter item would in
most cases be ineffectiye anyway because of the small
size of military units ayailable.

The trains are made up of a locomotiye, a buffet or
dining car, a coach for each of the five nationalities
composing the train guard (since the World \\'ar
these are American, British, li'rench, Italian, and
Japanese), and a combination baggage car and ca-
boose, all operated by the regular Chinc!;e staff of the
railway. UsualJ:- seyeral cal's of maintenance of ,,'ay
material and equipment are included with the train.

Eaeh of the five nations furnishe.<> a small detach-
ment-usnally about 12 men undcr a lieutcnant-and
the entire train is commandcd by a captain as train
commander, who has full responsibility for the guard
of all nations and the train and its passengers. The
fiye nations, from their garrisons at Tientsin, take
turns at furnishing the train commander, ,,'ho oper-
ates under orders of thc senior military commandant
-usually the Japanese commander at Tientsin.

On the front of the locomotiye are hung the national
flags of the guard, that of the train commander's
country in the center, and on both sides of each detach-
ment car are hung the flags of the guard occupying it.
Passengers ride in the car of the detachment repre-
senting their country.

The railway lines are usually blocked with Chinese
troop trains endeavoring to get to the front or, as is
not infrequently the ease, to the rear. The train com-
mander mnst search out the ranking Chine.<>eofficer
present and remind him of the" open communications
to the sea" proYL<;ions of the protocol, and after sev-
eral cups of tea and much talk the track will be
cleared-if conYenient.

So then, American troops are in China by virtue of
the protocol signed 30 years ago, and their mL<;sion
is to keep the railway open from Peking to the sea.



Militarist or Pacifist?
By Lieutenant Colonel John W. Lang, Infantry

ON July: 23, 1929, :Mr. Hoover issued to the Press
a statement which brought forth millions of
words of news and editorial comment. Almost

unanimously, editors applauded the idea of economy
and retrenchment. Some few writers saw in the an-
nouncement only an order for a meticulous and de-
structive survey of the Army with a "dew to wiping
out some branches and reducing it in strength; but
the majority read more than the headlines and saw
these significant words, "At the same time maintain
completely adequate preparedmessj Such an investiga-
tion to be constructive and not destructive."

The keynote of the President's statement was econ-
omy, but of far more importance to the nation was his
insistence that the United States maintain a com-
pletely adequate defense. In this he is no different
from that Arch Priest of economy, l\Ir. Ooolidge, who,
too, is a firm advocate of adequate national defense.

In its 1928 platform, the Republican Party re-
nounced "war as an instrument of national policy,"
and pledged the maintenance of a Navy in the ratio
provided in the Washington treaty; the Democrats de-
clared for outla,vry of war, protection of American
lives and rights, "abhorrence of militarism, conquest
and imperialism," and maintenance of an Army and
a Navy adequate for national defense.

Here is a confusion of ideas and of terms. The Re-
publicans insist on a big Navy, but renounce using it.
The Democrats outlaw war, ;vet will protect American
lives and rights; they abhor militarism. yet favor
maintaining an Army and a Navy adequate for na-
tional defense.

One wonders how American lives and rights are to
be protected. Why keep an Army and a Xavy ade-
quate for national defense unle:;:s the~Tare intended to
be used for defense in the event of an attack ~ How
do these square up with the outlawry of war f What
do they mean by militarism?

Mr. Hoover is not so ambiguous. In the language
of the street, he says, in effect. ""\Ve are a peaceful,
easy-going family. We abhor fights and "'ant to
avoid them. But if anyone imposes on us or on our
children, or seeks to trespass on our rightJ';, he will
have to answer to us. We maintain watch dogs, lock
our doors, bar our windows, and keep a loaded gun in
the house. \\Te want peace and we are willing, if
necessary, to fight for it."

The numerous public utterances of our chief execu-
tives with reference to preparedness are unmistakably
plain and are sure to bring forth accusations of "mili-
tarism" from those citizens "who refuse to admit the
fact that the prime object of government is the pro-
tection of the people who set it up. Certain organi-
zations are prone to paste the label "militarist" on .
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an.\'one ,yho favors the maintenance of an Arm.\- and
a Navy.

The careless misuse of these terms militarism and
militaristic to describe the spirit of nationalism, as
opposed to the socialistic, or the internationalistic and
the individualistic viewpoints, is becoming more com.
mono The individualist refuses to recognize the ne.
cessity of the struggle between classes and the struggle
between nations, even though these struggles be for
their very existence. The socialist fails to recognize
the importance of competition within groups and sees
little but the united forces of one class facing those
of another. He believes that the mutual interest of
classes throughout the world are or should be power.
ful enough to break down national boundaries and to
make struggles between nations impossible in the fu.
ture. He is an internationalist. In his effort to wipe
out national boundaries he blinds himself to the
dangers of civil wars and other domestic disturbances.
The conception of history held by the individualist
and the socialist has been bluntly expressed by a bril.
liant economist as "all history is either a struggle for
the feeding ground or a struggle for a share of the
fodder. " The nationalist, on the other hand, reads
history as a record of struggle between political
groups, races or nations, and looks upon the problem
of national eXL<;tence,expansion, and supremacy as the
vital concern of mankind.

Each of these views has its element of truth and its
utter disregard of the significance of the" others. Their
adherents hurl the epithets Pacifist, Red, l\Iilitarist,
Jingo, and Slacker at one another with self-righteous
zeal.

Back in the "Days of the Empire" in :\Ianila, the
writer was arguing with a 100 per cent Spaniard on
the relative merits of the Spanish and Engli<;h lan-
guages. .After much skirmishing back and forth the
Don, who was Professor of Spanish in the Manila
High Schools, brought up his shock troops in the form
of this statement: ".Ah senor, but ;your English is con-
stantly changing, the ,yord of the last century, or even
of last year, means a different thing to-day. 'Let' used
to mean 'to hinder', and now it means just the oppo-
site. The Spanish of Cervantes is the Spanish of
to-day. "

There was no real answer to be made to that. but
the flippant reply: "Yes. that shows conclush'ely that
English is a liw language and that Spanish belongs
,vith Latin and Greek. among the dead languages," so
filled the Castillian with sputtering rage that the argu-
ment ended then and there.

There is much in what the Professor said. In the
"Cnited States the noun "loan" has become a verb.
almost supplanting the perfectly good and adequate
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"lend. " )Ian~- \yords \vhich formerly bore no deroga-
tory inference, haw become epithets to be hurled at
the head of anyone \,ho differs from our viewpoint.

Green shades off imperceptably into blue at one side
of the spectrum and yellow at the opposite. Green is
neither blue nor yellow. though it is both. Blue has
many symbolic connotations \Vhich vary from low in
spirits to the poetical symbol of freedom. Yellow
applies to richness as well as to cowardice.

So, too, have Pacifism and Militarism many conno-
tations. Like propaganda, through loose usage they
have become terms of reproach. Each has many
shades and combined they produce many variations of
thought.

The statesman should have a bit of both. He should
be an advocate of arbitration as a means of settling
international misunderstandings, yet he should be dis-
posed to provide for the strength and safety of the
count.ry by maintaining adequate military force. He
should heed the words of John Adams, who in his
Fourth Annual Address to Congress on November 22,
1800. said, "We cannot, without committing a danger-
ous imprudence, abandon these measures of self-pro-
tection which are adapted to our situation and to
which. notwithstanding our pacific policy, the violence
and injustice of others may again compel us t.o re-
sort. " The statesman should weigh the costs ot war
and preparation against it in the balance against the
probable costs of defeat and the loss of our hard-won
liberty and prosperity, just as the business man weighs
the costs of insurance premiums against the value of
his property and the risks to which it is subjected. He
must remember that the friend of to-day may be the
adversary of tomorrow.

Thus we see that the ideal statesman has in his men-
tal make-up the thoughts and qualities which will
prompt one group of extremists to call him" Pacifist,"
and another group to hurl at his head the opprobrious
name ":Militarist."

Thus is indicated how. in our living language, the
contradictory terms pacifism and militarism are loosely
used, even to the extent of being applied to the same
person for an identical act. To Webster the terms
are antonyms.

It. may be well to analyze Webster '8 definitions of
militarism and miIitari'3t. He says, "l\filitarism. 1.
A military state or condition; disposition to provide
for the strength and safety of a nation or government
by maintaining strong military forces. 2. The spirit

and temper \,hich exalts the military virtues and
ideals and minimizes the defects of military training
and the cost of \,ar and preparation for it, often used
derogatoril~- of the spirit which tends to confer undue
privilege or prominence on the military class;" and,
"l\Iilitarist. 1. An expert in military matters. 2. One
who is imbued with the spirit of Militarism."

In the first part of this definition of militarism,
everything seems to hinge on the adjective Strong.
By what standard does one measure the strength of
a military force ~ Is it a matter of numbers, of train-
ing, of armament, or of a combination of these' In
the matter of numbers, is it numbers in relation to
the size of other armies, or in relation to populationt
national wealth, national expenditures, or territorial
expanse 1

Our Regular Army is as well-trained, armed, and
equipped as any other army. In point of numerical
strength, the official figures for the year 1927, at the
bottom of this page, show how it stands.

An intelligent analysis of this table shows that the
United States has a relatively small army-smaller in
actual numbers than that of any other world power
except Germany, and smaller in relation to wealth,
population, area, and cost than any other. Its cost
is less than one-third that of Germany's in proportion
to national wealth.

Our small Regular Army is spread over the con-
tinental limits of the United States and in our far-
flung outpost line in the Pacific and in the Caribbean.
Our troops are stationed in Alaska, Hawaii, China, the
Philippinei';, Porto Rico, and the Panama Canal Zone.

As to costs, over 60 per cent of the 1927 War De-
partment budget expenditures went for the pay of
the Army and the salaries of the great number of
civilians employed by the Army in river and harbor
work, on the Panama Canal, in the administrative and
supply services, in production, and in other lines. A
considerable part of the remainder went for food, for-
age, shelter, transportation, fuel. clothing, and equip-
ment. The total sum of 310 millions went back into
circulation and increased our national prosperity. The
money was spent by the United States for operations
managed by public authority, rather than for oper-
ations managed by private enterprises. The impor-
tance of army expenditures in the business of the
country is indicated by the fact that any attempt on
the part of the War Department to remove our troops

Soldiers Soldiers
NJ). in Soldiers per 1000 per 1000 Soldiers Cost

Country Regular per 1000 sq. mL, sq. mi., per billion Cost in in % of
Arm)" pO]2ulation u. S. including of natl. % of natl. total Govt.

proper depeudencies wealth wealth expenditures

United States ........ - ..... -.-. 126,308 1.06 42 36 299 .06 7.1
Great Britain ••••• _ o ••••• o ••••• 213,919 4.78 2,261 39 1,945 .23 8.2
France • _'. O' ••• _._ ••••••••••• _ 517,230 12.69 2,432 145 8,397 .36 11.5
Italy ........................... 236,286 5.62 1,974 185 7,876 .36 27.2
Germany" "0_' •••••••• 0 ••• _._ ••• 100,000 1.60 550 550 1,818 .20 5.2
Japan - ......................... 180,000 2.88 1,219 806 4,186 .25 12.3
Russia ••• _ ••••• 0'- ••••• __ •••••• 596,100 4.07 73 73 18,821 -- ...... - . .... ---- ..

"Germany is limited to 100,000 by the Versailles Treaty.
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from any locality is immediately and yigorously op-
posed by the business men of that locality.

Under the second part of the definition of milita-
rism I may be accused of being militarist for what
may appear to be an attempt to minimize the cost of
preparation against war. Actually, the costs of pre-
paredness are not costs of preparation for: war; the
costs are premiums on insurance against war, as effec-
tive an insurance as it is possible to attain. certainly
more effectiye than a reputation for weakness. Our
Army has always been the vanguard and pioneer of
civilization; it carried not only order but the frame-
work of civilized living, such as roads, bridges, and
safety, far out across the plains. It carries on many
activitiefl which are of great value in peace, and which
would not be developed save for the Army. The
money we spend on our military establishment is not
only well invested as insurance against aggression, but
returns us profits for peace.

In this analysis of the definition of the term mili-
tarism, we must take cognizance of the fact that the
War Department is performing the task given it in
the National Defense Act of 1920, namely, to perfect
plans for industrial mobilization and plans for meet-
ing every conceivable military situation which might
confront us in the event of a national emergency. Con-
sequently, the Army is training in offensive as well as
defensive warfare-not as an aggressive asset, but as
an effective means of defense. The soldier and the
civilian realize that the best defense is an effective of-
fensive. The defensive attitude is assumed only as a
makeshift and always with the assumption of the of-
fensive in view. Only in that sense is the Army pre-
paring for war. The main -idea is to have a military
strength sufficiently powerful to discourage any nation
with whom we may be in dispute from resorting to
force or threat of force in its dealings with us, for" A
defenseless position and a distinguished love of peace
are the surest invitations to war."

The amount of money we have spent on our past
wars is colossal. ~Iore than $6,000,000,000 have been
paid in pensions to Civil War veterans and their
widows. Preparedness did not cause the Civil War,
nOlOcould it haye caused it, but unpreparedness was
a contributory cause and an important factor in its
duration, and, therefore, its ultimate cost in lives and
treasure. Those $6,000,000,000 and many others are
chargeable to our system of government and to <Jur
lack of a definite and supported military policy-to
unpreparedness. But, after all, regardless of to what
they are charged, were not the preservation of the
Union and the numerous by-products worth many
times the money?

Military training, like everything else, has its de-
fects, but it has its virtues too. The motto of West
Point, "Duty-Honor-Country," is the motto of the
Army. Those are its ideals, and history shows that
the American Army has always lived up to them.
Army men are proud to exalt these ideals and are
justly proud of such virtues as they possess. They
are proud of the fact that when any job out of the

ordinary. one requiring skill and integrit~-. for .which
there is no established agency. has to be done by the
Government. the Chief Executiw usually calls on the
Army. In flood, in disaster, in exploration. in build-
ing the Panama Canal, and even in diplomacy, it has
been the Army. Possibly the duty has not always been
performed as efficiently as others might have per-
formed it, but the stern fact remains that the job haa
always been well and honestly done.

Professor William James of Harvard, a self-styled
pacifist and anti-militarist, in his "~Ioral Equiva-
lents" published in February, 1910, in The Docu-
ments of the AmMican Association for International
C.onciliation, said:

, '"\Ve must make new energies and hardihoods con-
tinue the manliness to which the military mind so
faithfully clings. Martial virtues must be the endur-
ing cement; intrepidity, contempt of softness, sur-
render of private interests, obedience to command,
must still remain the rock upon which states are built
-unless, indeed, we wish for dangerous rell(Ctions
against commonwealths fit only for contempt, and
liable to invite attack whenever a center of crvstalli-
zation for military enterprise gets formed anywhere
in their neighborhood.

"The war-party is assuredly right in affirming and
reaffirming that the martial virtues, originally gained
by the race through war, are absolute and permanent
human goods. ,., ,., ,., Men now are proud of be-
longing to a conquering nation, and without a mur-
mur they lay down their persons and their wealth, if
by so doing they may fend off subjection."

Except, perhaps, during war, undue privilege and
prominence have never been conferred on the military
class in the United States. The army officer lives what
Mr. Taft is reputed to have called "a life of genteel
poverty."

Webster's definition of militarist covers much
ground. Every army officer would be pleased were
he to merit the term under the first 'definition. The
second definition strikes the same snags as does the
definition of militarism.

According to Webster every efficient officer may be
called a militarist; and Switzerland, one of the most
peaceful and respected countries in the world, may
be termed a militaristic nation, for the Swiss have a
disposition to provide for the safety of their nation
by maintaining a strong military force. Every S.wiss,
unless physically disqualified, receives military train-
ing. The Swiss federal army comprises all men from
the age of 20 to 32 who are able to bear arms. The
militia is made up of those from 32 to 44. In addi-
tion, every citizen between the ages of 17 and 50, not
otherwise serving, is liable to call in time of war.
Though she is completely surrounded, Switzerland has
not been forced to call upon her military power for her
defense since the end of the 15th Century, though her
troops were mobilized during the World War for
possible use.

Through an abhorrence of what they term milita-
rism, and without any actual conception of just how
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it affects a proper consideration of adequate prepared-
neSS. the e~;es of man~' are blinded to fact and their
minds are closed to reason. :J1ilitary autocracy is
their bogey man. \Ye are all agreed that the placing
of militar:r authority over cidl authority, or the sub-
ordination of the ordinary processes of gowrnment to
military authority or influence. is not only highly
undesirable any,vhere. but in this country i<;absolutely
impossible. On the other hand. reasonable, sensible
precaution of a military nature is a preventive of that
autoerac~- which was popularly associated ,dth the
Prussian milital'~' caste, and which some call mili-
tarism.

The- victory of the- Allie-s in 1918 sawd the world
from Prussian domination, from military autocracy-
militari<;m. if you prefe-r the term. Those who fe-ar
that type of rule should be the strongest supporters of
the polic~' of an adequate state of defense, for our only
danger from military autocracy comes from without.
Lord Br~'ce, ,vho knew the United States, IITote:

"There is in America no military caste thinking of
war and regarding war as its natural occupation. The
officE'rsof the Army and the Navy keep themselves
strictly apart from politics. They are professional in
spirit, highly trained, proud of their training, many
of thE'm men of great ability and technical competence,
respected and trusted by the nation. They do not
desire war, nor long, as soldiers and sailors did in
Prussia and Austria '*' '*' '*' for opportunities of di<;play-
ing thE'ir capacity in action. America is the only great
country in which the fighting seruices Q1'eexempt from
all that is expressed in the single 1t'ord 'militarist.' "

Some profess to see in the Citizens' l\Iilitary Train-
ing Camps and in the Reserve Officers' Training Corps
a "blue menace" and an effort on the part of the \Val'
DepartmE'nt to promote a hated "militarism." Their
imaginations 118veusul'pe;l the functions of judgment.
ThE'~'ignore the fact that a fundamental purpose of
the training received in the Citizens' :JIiIitary Train-
ing Camps and the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is
to discipline mind and body. Discipline is the enemy
of broils and a preventive of quarreling. The Citi-
z('ns' :JIiIitary Training Camps and the Resene Offi-
c('rs' Training Corps teach respect for proper author-
ity, strengthen self-respect, dewlop alertness and self-
r('liance, increase patriotism and regard for the rights
of others, promote physical and moral courage, teach
obsen'ation an(l prompt decision, break do,nl caste
and make for true democracy, give stamina and virili-
ty to the manhood of the country, make the individ-
ual healthier and more efficient, and thus incrE'ase
the collective wealth of the country. Mr. Hoowr. on
October 13, 1928, said, "They rth~ C. :\1. T. C.] offer
an exceptional opportunity to the young men of the
eountry for a training which leads to vigorous health,
physically. mentally and morally. '*' ,., '*' I look .with
hope and confiden~e to their co'ntimlE'd and increasing
Usefulness." Can any clear-thinking, rightminded
American citizen seriously question the benefits to be
derived by the nation from this military training Y

The Defense Tests were derided as being a scheme
to make us a nation in arms! The author of a text

book on American history used in many of our high
schools and colleges, wrote, in an article ent.itled "The
:Jlenace of Patriotism" in The Standard of February
1915:

"\Yhat an irreparable calamity for the cause of
human progress if just at the moment when the natioIlS
,vere chastened b~' unparalleled misfortune to a point
where they might listen to the entreaties for disarma-
ment, our country should be found absorbed in the
business of increasing its battalions, its fleets, and its
guns! '*' '*' ,.,

"Our danger from a foreign foe is hypothetical.
,. I for one sa~-: BettE'r go do,vn to defeat with the

flag of American idealism flying. if invasion should
come, than .win under a banner besmirched with the
blood of men sacrificed to the ambition of a defiant
nationalism. "

\\'hat is a "defiant nationali<;m?" Is it not that
low {)f country ,vhich impels men to fight for the
flag-,-is it not that spirit of proyiding for the national
dE'fense ,vhich somE' call militarism? \Vhat is meant
by "American idealism" is not clear.

Just five months after Dr. :\Iuzzey's "The Menace
of Patriotism" appeared in The Standm'd, Colonel E.
l\1. House ,uote to President \Vilson: "I wonder, too,
,,,hether we did not make a mistake in not preparing
actiyely ,vhen thi" ,val' first broke' loose. If we had, by
now we would have beE'n in a position almost to enforce
peace. If 1Y01' comes with Germany, it will be beca1ls6I
of ow' unp1'eparedness and her belief that we are more
OJ' l('ss imjJotent to do her haI'JI/." T()-cla~', thinking
Germans admit the truth of this statement.

Let us look at the other extreme. Pacifism, as de-
fined by "Webster, is that spirit or temper ,vhich is op-
po.<;edto the emplo~'ment of force as a national policy
in any and all circumstances. Those who support a
policy of non-resistance. the aell'ocates of such a paci-
fism, conwniently forget that the Prince of Peace used
force on the memorable occasion ,vhen He drove the
traders from the temple ancl violentl;\' upset the tables
of the money changers. Those who do not forget this
instance adopt the ;:.;peciousarg-ument that this was the
only instance in which Christ resorted to force. The
fact that this is the only record of an instance in
which He employed force does not ,,'eaken its lesson.
There was but one Sermon on the ~'[ount. and but one
Crucifixion, yet the fact that they are single In-

stances does not weaken their lesson.

:\IiIitarism, in the sense used by advocates of the
non-resistance type of pacifism, is a state of mind.
:\11'.Coolidge rightly said on Armistice Day, ""\V e can
haw military preparation without assuming a mili-
tar~' spirit." The size of the military force of a
nation. in proportion to its population, or in other
respects. does not make that nation combative and
overbearing-or Switzerland would be one of the most
aggressively pugnacious countries of the world. The
"["nited States, no matter how big our Arm:>' and our
Xayy, could never be militaristic-the temperament
of our people an1 our ideals forbid.
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~1ost. of us loyc our country. we are deyoted to its
welfare. we want to sen'e it-not only because it is
our bounden duty as membel's of the body politic, but
because we deem it. a high priyilege to giye our per-
sonal seryice in return for the benefits and blessings
we receiye as citizens, ,\~e consider ourselyes honored
when we are called patriots. eyen though some of the
selfstyled cognoscenti ridicule the term.

:JIost of us are not internatioualists because we real-
ize that world peace can not be guaranteed merely
by the friendly association of all nations on a basis
of equalit~- and without sacrifice of national character.
'Ye know that all men are not equal. mentally. mor-
ally. 01' physically; nOl' are all nations equal. In any
conference of nations, is the same importance giyen
to the statement of the Andorran delegate as to the
statemeut. of the F'rench delegate? ]n the I~eague
of Xations, haye all nations equal yoice and inftlH'nce?
To come closer home-arc the statements of John Doc,
bank messengel'. rcceiyed with the same attention as
those of .J. l'iel'JlOnt. :Jlorgan ~ Certainly not!

\\'e are all pacifists-in that ,,'e all want peace. 'Ye
differ among ourselyes onl~' Wi to the means ,,'hereby
peace ma~- be preseryed. Haying seen enough of ,yar
and wanting no more of it for ourselyes 01' for succeed-
ing generations. we arc heartily in f,n'or of ,1II~' work-
able scheme which promises an enduring peace-as
long as it is a sane scheme ,,,hich tal\Cs into considera-
tion hnman frailtics and human ambitions. The citi-
zen who is worthy of the namc desires !)eaee and

abhors war as much as does the professional pacifist.
but. he insists that we face conditions as they exist.

Between the two extremes-non-resistance. called
,. pacifism .. , and defiant aggressiyeness. called ,. mili'!
tarism." both of which are absurd and pernicious-
lies the great middle ground on ,,-hich we find our,
selyes. As a people. we are peaceful; we haye no
inclination to exert armed force against others. and I
~-et are ready and willing to resort to force if neees.
sary to retain our honor. our liberty, and those insti.
tutions which are our heritage from a yirile ancestry. I

Perhaps. some day. when the prophecies of Isaiah
and :Jlicah come to pass. when men and nations are
actuall~' equal in fact as well as in theory. we may
safely beat our swords into plowshares. abandon onr
pride in race and in countl'Y. and really loye our
alicn neighbor as ourselyes. But unfortunately that
da~- is not to bc in this gcneration; stem realities pre.
\'Cnt. As :J1r. Coolidge said. "It is equally plain that
reason and conscience are as yet h~- no means supreme
in human affairs. The inherited instinct of selfishness
is yery far from heing eliminated; the forces of eyit
arc exceedingl~' powerful."

,Yisdom and the hard learned lessons of history
prompt us to heed Joel's admonition nnd beat n fel\'
of our plo\nihares into s,,'ords and some of our pnm.
ing hooks into spears. at least enough to insure com.
pletely adequnte prepnrdness. For we belieye ,,'ith
the Sayiour that" when a strong mnn nrmed keepeth
his pnlnce, his goods arc in peace "-his materinl
goods. his ideals. and his institutions.

Anticraft Gun Mounted on 7Y. Ton Garford Chassis. (Now Under Test).



Pan Americanism, its Origin and Development
A. Curtis Wilgus, Associate Professor, Hispanic American History,

George Washington University

ON Deeember 4, 1930, Dr. John Bassett }'loore,
former \VorId Court. Judge, speaking before the
American Bar Association in Xew York, as-

serted that in our relations ,,'ith the Latin American
states we had "drifted into a fog and lost our bear-
ings." This is not the first time that so important a
citizen of the United States has criticize:! onr policy
in the Western Hemisphere, and doubtless it will not
be the last. But while we criticize ourselves, .we are
being taken to task by others outside of the country
and particularly by Latin Americans. Because of this
wide-spread crit.icism, it seems desirable to examine
the whole subject of Pan Americanism and its allied
doctrines.

In his volume entitled "Our Relations to the ~ a-
tions of the Western Hemisphere," Charles Evans
Hughes has pointed out what most citizens of the
United States are prone to forget, namely, that the
)Ionroe Doctrine, Pan Americanism, and Imperialism
are separate policies, distinct in origin, characteris-
tics, and aims. Chronologically they developed in the
ordt'r given, and have quite generally remained ill that
order of importance in our national diplomacy. But
while the :;\lonroe Doctrine i<;the most talked of and
the most important, its gro"\vth and development can-
not be thoroughly understood and appreciated until
one understands the meaning and nature of the other
two. It is theref.ore the aim of the writer to present
brief studies the significance to the United States and
to Latin America of these various doctrines.

The idea of Pan Americanism must be kept sepa-
rate and distinct from the concept of Pan Hispanic-
lmericanism, and from Pan Iberianism, or Pan Latin-
ism. The first was intended originally to include all
the mvtions of the ,Yestern Hemisphere, Canada as
well as the West Indies, and Hawaii. The second aims
to include only the so-called Latin or Hispanic-
American states, while the third embraces the rela-
tions between Spain and Portugal on the one hand,
and their former colonies in America on the other.
\Yith the last, ho"\vever, we are not concerned here.

Briefly stated, Pan Americanism emerged out of
Pan Hispanic-Americanism. The latter 'V'!iS suggest-
ed more than a century ago by Juan MaBinez de Rozas
of Chile, Francisco de Miranda and Simon Bolivar of
Venezuela, Henry Clay of the United States, and
others. In fact the last two men are frequently but
erroneously called the "fathers of Pan Americanism."

After the collapse of the Panama Congress. called
by Bolivar in 1826. and the failure of the Mexican
goyernment to reconyene it, the Latin American na-
tions wearied for awhile of such meetings. But in
1844 Juan Bautista Alberdi, an Argentine jurist, took

up the idea once more and suggested a league of Latin
American states, backed for the sake of stability by
one or more European powers. Such a league should
take cognizance of Latin American boundary disputes,
arbitration, confederation, international law, inter-
American communication, commerce, trade, and the
like. No steps were taken at the time by any of the
Ilatin American countries; but three years later the
governments of Bolivia, Chile, Ecuador, New Granada
(Colombia), and Peru met at Lima to draw up trea-
ties, pertaining to confederation, commerce, naviga-
tion, postal communication, and consular relations.
After it was seen that this movement would definitely
fail, Peru, Chile, and Ecuador signed at Santiago in
1856 a "Continental Treaty" £.01' the purpose of es-
tab[ishing a "great American family union." This
attempt likewise came to nothing.

In 1864 the government of Peru invited the Latin
American states to form a union which would main-
tain peaceful relations and mutual respect among
themselves, settle boundary disputes, and punish rev-
olutionary peace-breakers. But the eight states rep-
resented failed to consummate the project.

It was not until 1880 that another attempt was
made at Latin American cooperation. In that year
the Colombian government issued inv.itations to the
Latin American republics to attend a convention at
Panama in 1881, for the purpose of concluding a
general arbitration treaty. Although fourteen nations
replied to the invitation. thi" meeting was never held,
because of the continuation of the V'iT ar of the Pacific
between Bolivia, Peru, and Chile.

Finally, in 1888, was held the last inter Latin ARleri-
can meetings before the movement became Pan Ameri-
can in scope. This was the Congress of Jurists which
met at Montevideo, Uruguay, from August 25, 1888
to February 18, 1889. At this conference treaties were
drawn up dealing with Latin American international
law, civil law, penal law, commercial law, and laws
concerning trade-marks, copy-rights, patents, and so
on.

::.\Ieanwhile, statesmen in the United States had be-
come intereste:1 in the Pan Hispanic-American move-
ment. James G. Blaine particularly, secretary of
State under President Arthur, saw an opportunity to
broaden the movement into Pan Americanism. Conse-
quently, in 1881 he attempted to assemble represen-
tatives of the states of the Western Hemisphere, with
the exception of Canada. in a great conference at
Washington. Failing at the time, he succeeded eight
years later, when as secretary of stat.e under President
Harrison, he convened at. Washington what was called
the First International American Conference. Since
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that date five other similar conferences have been held.
the second in 1901 at J.Iexico City, the third in 1906
at Rio de Janeiro, the fourth in 1910 at Buenos Aires.
the fifth in 1923 at Santiago, Chile, and the sixth in
1928 at Havana, Cuba. A seventh is planned in 193:3
at Montevideo, Uruguay.

At their inception, these conferences were looked
upon by the United States from the viewpoint of their
probable economic value. Secretary Blaine had been
particularly interested in encouraging the interchange
of commodities with Latin America, and throughout
the subsequent meetings this idea remained prominent.
Thus of the 21 subjects discussed and agreed upon at
the first conference, 17 were of an economic nature.
In the second conference, 12 out of 19 dealt with such
subjects. In the third, 10 out of 15; in the fourth, 12
out of 14; in the fifth 15 out of 30; and in the sixth,
29 out of 73 subjects concerned economic questions.
This stressing of the economic aspect has not always
been looked upon with favor by the Latin American
states, since many of them preferred to choose their
products and markets for themselves, and to trade
with whom they ploosed. Other questions discussed
at the conferences, and more particularly in the later
ones, have dealt with social welfare and intellectual
cooperation. In e3JChmeeting the problem .of arbitra-
tion has appeared and occasionally the Latin American
delegates haye attempted to inject into the discussions
the question of the Monroe Doctrine and the whole
foreign policy of the United States with regard to
Latin America. Without doubt, the most important
work of the conferences, has been the creation and
maintenance of the Pan American Union (originally
called the Bureau of American Republics) with its
headquarters at Washington.

"\Vhile the United States Government has repeatedly
instructed its delegates not to dominate the discus-
sions of the conferences, its repre;entatives haye been
looked npon as leaders by most of the Latin American
members. Exceptions have occurred to this general
rule when occasional blocs have been created by certain
states to accomplish specific ends. These. however.
have neyer been of long standing. ~.\ll action taken
by it<; representatives at the conferences haw been
looked upon b~' the United States as recommendatory
rather than as mandatory, 'with the result that the
signature of the delegates to the numerous treaties.
conventions, resolutions, and the like has not bound
the l'nited Htates to take definite action. The Latin
American states have followed this example; conse-
quentl;y, the meetings have frequentlyodegcllerated into
debating societies and discussion groups. 110st of the
actual work has been done in committees, and in the
later conferences many more subjects have been treat-
ed in a shorter time than in the earlier meetings. The
first conference continued 200 days. the second 102
days, the third 36 days, the fourth 50 da~'s, the fifth
40 days, and the sixth 36 days. Because the con-
ferences have attempted to accompli<;h so much, the
results seem comparatively small. Hence many ob-
servers throughout t.he world have considered the

movement a failure and have attempted to com'inc~
others that such is the case.

Sewral reasons have been adduced by these person~
as contributing to the material failure of Pan Ameri.
canism. The racial temperaments of the American peo.
pIes are fundamentally different. and their yiew point!
upon many questions are quite opposite. The men oj
the United States are eminently practical and busi.
ness-like, while their southern brothers stress the cuI.
hlral aspects of life. They are idealists. esthetic.
rather than ethical. and emotional rather than logical
These fundamental differences haye made I)l'ogres"
difficult.

The United States must share the blame for the un.
doubted paucity of concrete results accomplished at
these gatherings. During the interims between the
meetings, its public policy concerning imperialism and
the Monroe Doctrine has frequently won enemies in
Latin America to Pan Americanism. for the minds 01
the Latin Americans. and for that matter the mind~
of the people of the United St.ates and Europe, haYE
been confused and c1ecciwc1 into believing tlla t thE
three-fold problem is really one. To disabuse HE
other Americans of this idea. and to regain their good
will and diminish the suspicion directed toward it~
policies, the Government of the Uniter] States hail at
each succeeding conference attempted to justify and
to make amends for its interim actions. This account~
in part for the fact that two conferences 1\"ere attend.
('(1by the Hecrl'tary of 8tate and a third b,' tlw Pre~.
ident. of the United States ..

This action on the part of the United States hw
tended to center 1yorld interest in the confprences ane
to act as an advertising feature for the people of t.hil
country. Generally speaking, the nearer the seat of
t.he conference is geographically to the United States
thp. greater the interest manifested b,' its ('itizpns. 'film
the conferences in Mexico and Cuba attractp.d the
greatest attention, ,Yhile that in Chile arollspd tIll
least interest.

One of the most recent awl at the same time oIle 0:

tIle most important products of these Inter Americal
conferences has been the calling of a series of specia
All-American conferences to discuss such subjects a:
high\\'a~'s, railroa(lf,;. commerce, finance. Hgri~ultur('
sanitation, public health. child welfare, 'YOmell's rights
scientific problems, bibliographical projects. edllca
tional affairs, intellectual cooperation. internationa
law. and arbitration. This expansion a'nd at t!w l'aJ!1I

time concentration and specialization of the confE'r
ences i<;perhaps the most healthy sign of growth aJH
development in t.he whole history of the moyement
In these meetings, as in the gen~ral conferences. tlll
close association of the delegates from the several state!
in social and intelle-ctual intercourse has prown oj
imme.asurahle v.alue for increasing the good fello\\'
ship and friendliness between the nations . .A t tlu
same time it has tended to r-emove national prejudiCe!
and mutual suspicion. Certainly these reasons il
'would seem. afford sufficient justification for the ~on
tinuance of Pan Amerioonism as an internationa
policy of eaeh Df the ~\merican states.



Modern Transportation ve'}l'sus Army
Transporta tion

By Major Jos. D. Eisenbroum, 2I3th Coast Al-tiLlery (Pa. N.C.)

At-THOR'S ;\OTE: From tIll' followin~ diSl-ussion it is ob\'ious that thl' ",rill'r is of thl' opinion that too littll' study.
attl'ntion and appr'opriations ha\'l' bl'l'n ~rantl'd this all important instruml'nt of modl'l'JI \I'arfan', Ill' is of thl' furthl'r
opinion that tht> gllllt'ral thought l'xists :tJllOllg Army offit."c:-sthat wllt'll Jl(lo('llssity dl1ln:lIllls t Ill'n" will I'll a surplus of
ml'l'hanil's, l'hauffl'urs, l'tl' .. to l'arl' for thl' upkl'l'p and mainll'n:IIIl'l' :11,,1opl'ration of Army transportation, Ilowl'\'l'r
hl' also bl'lip\'l's that in thl' l'n'nt of hostilitil's. (,l'rry Army offil'l'r should bl' abll' to h:II1111pmotorizl'd l'quipml'nt and
han' a thorou~h bash- krlll\\-Il'd~l' of ('onstl'lldion, Olll'ration :11,,1maintl'nanl'l' amI not 1I11'rl'ly Ill' a]'ll' to sit bl'hind a
stl'l'rin~ Whpl'l and drin' until thl' ~as tank is 1'l':"ly for rl'lillin~,

".1 sllddclI dc('lal'atioll of lI'al' auaillst the
Fllitpd Statcs, .1 ('all to al'lI/s of all for('cs,
An ill/Illediate lI/o/'('/J/pnt to a poillt /('h('l'c thp
in/'ading cnelllY has lalldcd a larue fol'(,c, Sllp-
podcd by powel'flll battleships. (,I'lliscrs alld
sublllarincs. and airplane I'a/Tiel's, III /'PI/l' of
this line. hundl'pds of trallspods with IlIOI'P
troops to land,"

QrITE a pictnJ'(' to \'isnalize, yet the ine\'itable
always happens,

In pl'P~pnting this al'ticle I mn of the fil'm
eon\'iction that too little attention is focusspd 011 mech-
anization and motol' tl'anspol'tation and not snffici-
ent stnd.,' gin.n by officel's to this impOl'tant snbject,

'I'hc pl'espnt motol' eqnipmcnt of onl' Al'm~', in g-('n-
el'al, is antiqnatpd awl onl' stol'('honses at many points
lire bnlg-ing \\'ith nwtprial constl'llete:] and d('\'eloJlp(l
in ]!)17 awaiting issnc on "}I"-da~', \\'hat a sad and
sol'l'y p]ight! Qnite tl'ne many of thp lal'ge nlllnl!fac-
1lll'el'S of motor eqniplll('nt ha\'c kppt thpil' ])('st png-i-
neel's in c]o.se touch and stud~' with thc ,\I'm~' and its
reqnil'ements assuming on "}I "-(la.,' that thl'il' pstab-
lishments wonld bc th]'()\nl illto immediatl' opl'l'ation
3lH] pl'odnction to snpply the demands, I\nt can it
be donc? Ha\'c wc a standardized unit 11dopted, md
if so al'c we snfficicntly trained to hal](lIe that motor
equipment new]~' designed 111](1 manufactnl'ed 01'

which ma." be commalHlpel'ed b," thc g-on'l'lIment fl'oll1
COlllllll'l'cial soul'ce," to ti(l(' us O\'CI' until mass pl'o(luc-

i~

lion on a stalldal'd unit is assul'ed! Hight hel'c is
\\,hcl'e an officeI' nlllst bc tl'aine:l alld know his stuff,
]n ally one nllit, aftel' conllllel'cial "chides ha\'e been
COlIlIlI1lIH]Cl'!'p(1. th(,I'(' lIlay be six or l'ight different
lIlakl's 0;' 1Il0tOl' \'('hiel('s assig'llpd, ('aeh nlHllufactllred

5 Ton, 4-Wheel Drive, F, W, D, Truck, (Adopted as
Standard Cargo Vehicle)

for the sallIe Illll'pose, hnt ditfel.jllg' in op(,l'atioll and
lIlaintellilllc(, f1'01l1 all~' ,\,jth which '\'e arc ('(/llippe(l
at the presellt tilllC,

,\s afor('stat('(1. the 01<1. ill<l<]l'qnate eqlliplllPnt \\'hich
is 011 hand in all brallchcs of thc ..:\nll," in illsnfficient
qnalltiti('s \\'ill bl' ntilized illld Illnst bc snpP]l'lllellte(l

10 Ton, 4-Wheel Drive, Mack Truck, Used as a Prime Mover for the AA Gun, (Now Under Consideration for Adoption),
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Truck Designed for AA Machine Gun. 3)1, Ton, White Chassis.
(Now Under Test)

by yehicks of modern mannfactnre snppIenll'nted by
those in commercial nsp. It spems appropriate to pre-
spnt somp important data compilpd b~' the Xational
,\ utomobile C'hamb('!' of COmnIP!'Ce, in Ol'dpr to pre-
spnt a pidlll'f' of just what is ayailable in time of
en\('r~pnc.\'. From t hesl' da t a ,re lea rn :

Tlult-in tIll' l'uitpd ~tat('.'i the pntin' population
could lw CHl'I'ipd hy motol' trucks \\'ith an aypra~e of
:l6 pPI'sons to a tnll'k.

That-thl'rp \ras a total of :l,:17D,i'G-l motor trucks
re~istered in the l'nited States in 1929. au increase of
S pel'cent.

That-H.500.000 I\(>,\(]of liwstock \\"('I'P hauled by
trncks last ypar oyel' an ag'g'regate of 6Cl,iiOO,OOO miles
\\'ith an averag'(' hanl of Gll miles,

That-i:l 1)(,I'cellt of all frllit am] ,'pg'ptahll's for the
Xew York metropolitan area. ineludillg Long' Island.
and parts of I'ellns~'h'allia and Xew .Jf'!'se~'. was
brought in on motol' tl'llck:-;.

That-fi;'j I'ailrml<ls arp no\\' operating an estimated
total of G900 trucks in addiTiou to thp !JiG9 trllcks of
the Haihnl,\' Express "\g'cnc~'.

That-ten of the Ipading' trnck flppt o,,'np!'s in the
l'nited States operate a combine;l total of G:.!.S09
trncks.

That-there were 9:.!.;iOO motor hnses in till' L'nited
States dnring 1929. ,,'ith a total of more than t('n bil-
lion bns passeng'el'-miles,

That-mOl'e than 11.000 of these Imsps are in the
sen'ice of 262 electric raihnl~' companies, and that i8
steam raih'oad companies are operating :.!:l89 buses.

\Vhat does all this mean? In this hectic. fast-step-
pillg'. time-consnming. rnsh and bnstle of modern

170 H. P., 6-Wheel Drive, Truck with Sterling Motor,
Assembled in Army Shops

times. it is seldom possible to relax and reflect upon
the hugeness of the indnstry that so closely touches
our eyery day existence. The statistics presented
take us behind the scenes of this tremendous indu.'-
tIT It gi\'es us an idea as to what is a\'ailable in time
of emergenc~'. Ewry officer is concerned for "'e must!
be able to accept that which is issned or commandeered
in an emergene~' and get to our destination with the
least possible delay. ~Iost of us find it so vitally neces-
sary to attend to our knitting that the big patch quilt
of national truck and bus actiyities is too apt to escape
a carefnl analysis, The preceding fads and figllre~
are presented for brief scrntin~- and digestion.

The ycar l~l:lO sa,,' the beg-inning of a new era in
hig'lnnl,\' transport speed. lntel'state highwa~'s, ex-
press and el('\'ated roach\"ilYs, fastel' road building'.
and forward lookiug' traffic control metho(]s al'e assur-
ing' g'I'eatp!' spped ,,'ith safl't~. for the fllturc. ~IotOl'
engineers in g'enera I have kept pace cOllsistl'nt Iy ,,'ith
e\'el'y demand, The history of each succcssful manll-
fadul'pr is a stead~' succes."ion of consen-ative d(>vclop,
IIlpnts, and the resllit is the manllfadlll'(' of \'l'hicles

1 Ton, 4-Wheel Drive, Assembled Truck

to lIll'et" e\'er~' modern speed rpquirelllent. In no in-
stance. howe\'cr. has spepd I)(>en the prime consider,
ation,

,- er~' few of these nlOdern \,ph icles are in thl' ser\'ice
of the Army. ~Iost all of th(> motol' \'ehides now in
senice al'e thil,teen 01' fourtepn ~'eal'"~old, If we are
to function pl'operly on "~I "-day. cel'tain]y a greater
perceiltag'e of the modern yehicles shonld be in sel'\'-
ice if only 1'01' instrnction pnrposes. and a I'igid COUl'se
of motOl' ,'ehicle instnlction he instituted fol' all com-
ponl'nts of the AI'lIlY. It is impossible to cOlllIHll'e the
old F.W.D .. Lil)(,l't~,. G.~I.C. with the present day
F.W.D .. ~Iack. Stel'ling. C:'~I.C .. White and Garford
in the hea\"~' dut~, field. ~Ian~' of the new units ha\'e
eight speeds fOl'ward, as compal'ed with the o](] three
speeds forwal'd. This and othel' ne,,' development,
must be understood if we al'e to be able to operate
t hem. Construction and desi~ning' oyer a period of
thil'teen 01' fourteen ~-ears ha\'e gl'eatly changed and
e\'er~' officeI' lllust be pl'epared to meet the emergcncy.
Officel's in all bl'anches of the .\rmy must kno,,' the
intricacies of modern motor yehicles.

EYer~' officer realizes the necessity of getting a giyen
load of supplies, troops, amlllunition to a spccified
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de,;tination in the "horte"t po,;sible time consi"tent with
,afety and economy, \\- e can readil:' belieYe that
eYer:' engineer has worked to"'ards a similar goal in
the designing and constmction of his JlCu,ticular Ye-
hicle, It is the well bahlllced proportion of Safe Speed
plus Capacit:, plus Qualit:, that makes modern yehicles
of transportation efficient in operation and economical
in performance, ::\Iost of the ~\nn:" transportation
("l'rtainl,\" lacks these qualities, but it mw;t be admitted
that althongh old fnshioned it has stood np ,,'el\ uncleI'
:'ears of performance. J belieYe that about eight:-
percent of ou r presen t eq uipment could not be re-
pail't'd wit hOllt dangerolls delay if stocks ""eJ'e not
anlilable in stm'age, ::\Iethods of construction haye
,0 chnngl'll that the manllfacturer has lliscontinuell
;Ill' lllanufacturing of obsolete parts :.;nch as ,,'ere used
in 1!117, To haye parts speciall:' ml1l1e is expensi\"l~
and fnlse econom:'.

,lust \\"hat aI'P some of the impol'tant ,details all
.\rmy officpr shollid kno\\" and be familiar \\"ith! ::\1list
he be a tecllllical expel't or all ellgineer! Ill' must

7Y. Ton, 4-Wheel Drive, WaIters Truck (Now Under Test)

not. lIe should haye a basic kno,,'ledge of motors,
constnlCtion, operation and maintenance, ::\[odel'n
inYentiom in the mechanical field will greatl:' assist
in detecting motol' troubles, The highl:' dt'\'ploppd
":\lotoscope" is an instl'lllllent simibll' to the stethe-
"cope used b:" ph:"sicians, B:' its use, ignition and
1\10tor trollbles are easil:' detected \\"ith the slightest
delay and an efficient I'PlllPd,\' can be applied and the
unit put ill operation pronlptl:', This is 0111:" one
('xamplp of modenl instl'1lments which assist in keep-
ing- motor equipment in ,,'ol'king orde/', E\'er,\' offi-
ceI' shollld be familial' ,,'ith lubrication, .\n old army
adage" ~\n arm:" moye" on its stomach" can be applied
to motm' yehicles, ".\I'IllY yehiclp,,; moye on their
lubrication," ..\n officer can, with the suggestions and
recolllme/Hlations of th~ manufacturer, familiarize
himself with qualit,\' lubricants for the yehicle tllllt has
undergone factor:' tests and should see to it that
proper lubricants and grpases are furnished, or decline
to accept responsibility of motor damage when cheap
lubricants or greases arc suhstituted, ~o man-made
Illal:hine has eYer been created that could be stamped
.. Perfect." yet the be..,t built autoJJ1otiye unit can
only giye efficient and profit able sen-ice if intelligent
and adequate thought is giyen to the subject of lubri-

2 Ton Duplex Truck Towing Sound Locator Ml
(Adopted as Standard)

cation, \Yhl'n WI' cousider that from GO to SO percent
of the troubll's of a gasolinc enginc can bt' traced to
impropel' luhrication, and that more thlln :\0 1H'I'ct'nt
go for replacement parts and then consider the lo\\"
cost of operation, whicl is:! to + percent of tlH' total
co~t, it certainl:' is evident what an important fllctor
propPl' In\)J'iclltion is, .\ thorongh nndel'standing' of
thl' ignition anti elpctl'ic1l1 systl'ms is also important
llnd :-hould receive the carel'ul stllll:" of all otTicl'rs,

It mll:' be assumed that all thesc matters will be
can'tl for by the QUllJ'termllstcl' 01' ~I\otor Transport
troops, bnt this docs not relicve the combllt anll from
responsibility or a fllilurc to be familiar \\"ith IlIodl'l'II
Illotor tnlllsportation, The offic('rs of the lnfllntl'y,
Canilr,\', l<'ield .\rtilll'l',\", COllst .\rtillt'l'y, :-ipecial
TI'oops .• \il' ~t'rvice llnd Trllins \\"ill all hllye plent:'
to think of in thc next 1llfair, but one 01' the outstand-
ing dl'lll1l1HIs \\'ill be, .. "'hllt do :'on kno\\" lluout mod-
ern motor transportation !" Evel':' onl' of us, therc-
fore, Illllst gi\'c the IIlOdcl'll ychiclc cllrt'fnl thonght
he:'ond thl' motor ychicle \n' Il1Iye llt thc prt'scnt time,
"\\'ooden guns devclop \\"ooden soldiers" llnd con,~e-
quent 1,\' ] !J17 modcls of motor t ra nsportat ion do not
deyclop }!):n Ilwdcls of trained otlicers 01' enlisted men,

In conclusion] helie\'e that ::\Iotlcrn Tnlnspol'tation
and .:\lechanization must be gi\'cn as much attention
as the drill regulations. for if we are to succeed on a
spt'ed,\' scale in the next affair. we mllst he able to
"go plllces and do things" and be prepared to snap
Ollt of it anll "get to othl'r placl's to do other things, "

Diamond T 4 % Ton Truck Carrying Self Contained AA
Machine Gun Unit



Industry and National Defense
III(l)

Major General George VanHorn Moseley, U. S. A.

OtTI{ btl.."iness men, like all other American citi-
zens, haw a yital interest in preventing any
unusual upheayal in the normal economic life

of the nation. The philasophy of modern industr~'
is that earnings are increased through sound and far-
seeing management, continuity of progressiye policy,
and national prosperity. Large scale production for
future use must be based on accurate calculations as
to future demand. War disrupts. foreign tralle, upsets
the best conceivell production and sales programs, and
eventually saps the purchasing po,,'er of the country.
Certainly industry as a whole-and by industry I
mean all actually productiye units of our country-
has no more desire for a repetition of its World "\Var
experience than haye our other citizen groups. Proof
of this is furnished by the yoluntary coolwration of
industrial a:.,;sociations with government officials in
efforts to devise a rE'w:;onable plan for the control and
efficient utilization of the nation's industriE's and other
resources in any future emergency. Such a plan con-
templates almost the exact opposite of 'what happened
in 1917.

In the deyelopuwnt of a plan for industrial mobili-
zation, our first concern mmt be that all measures pro-
posell will be workablE' in ,,'ar. The plan must con-
template the mo:-;t efficiE'nt use of existin~ assets. and
take adYanta~e of the industrial methods ,ye haw
developed during YE'ars of peace. In war eyery man
must do the job for which he is suited, but he must
do it for the nation rathE'r than for himself. This
axiom appliE's to orl!anizationl' and groups as well as
to indiyiduals. The primary business of armed forces
is to fi~ht; the primar~' business of industry is to
produce.

The prohlE'm of mohilizin~ industry in ,,'ar divides
itself into four 10f!ical steps. These are: (1) Proper
diHtribution of initial \var orders; (2) Anal~'sis of the
anticipated effect of emergency conditions and the
munitions program on the normal bUfiiness processes
of the nation; un Preparation of a hroad plan de-
signed to le;;sE'n these effE'cts ,,,herE' they are dE'tri-
mental to the nation's interests; (4) :!\laking provision
to set up an orf!anization ,,,hieh can adminiKter this
f!reat nnd'ertaking.

The first and most pressing need of the country in
material things, in an emer~ency. would be munitions
to equip and supply the men called to the colors.
Both land and sea forces would have urgent need of
the weapons. ammunition. and other combat appliances
which alone can enable them to meet an enemy on
equal terms.

The munitions problems of the Army would differ
somewhat in essential dE'tails from those of the Xavy.
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One of the chief reasons for this difference is that
the peace time strength of the XaY~- is necessaril;r
nearer its actual combat strength than is that of the
Army. If the Xay;.- were called upon to meet an
enemy in a decisiw engagement in the first year of
a war, its strength in big ships could not be more
than that of the peace time establishment. On the
other hand, the Army would begin to expand inlluedi-
atel~' upon the declaration of '''aI', and its strength
in actual fighting units within eight to ten months
would in general be limited only b~' the ability of the
nation to .furnish the llE'Cessary munitions. Never.
theless, the major principles applicable to the prob.
IE'ms in both senices are identical, and no attempt is
hE're made to differentiate hetween the general methods
proposed for their solution.

The National Defense Act of 1920 charges the As-
sistant Secretar~T of "\Var with the" assurance of ade.
quate proyision for the mobilization of materiel and
industrial organizations el-;sential to war time needs."
While it may appear that because of his official posi-
tion his inclination would be to treat the question
solely from the viewpoint of the Army, in actual prac-
tice this can newr be the case. In other words, the
Assistant Secretary of War has not fulfilled his public
function when he ha.<; made arrangements for the
jH'OcuremE'nt of Army supplies. Rather, he must con-
fiider all phases of the whole industrial mobilization
l1roblem.

An examination of the procedure under \\'hich the
Assistant f-iecretar~' of ,Yar is carr~'ing out his as-
signed mi.-.:sion will demonstrate the exactness of de-
tail characterizing his plans for army procurement,
and the comprehensive scope of the program for meet-
ing the other essential phases of industrial mobilization.

Rock bottom of the procurement plan is, of course,
the estimate of the amounts and types of munitions
needed by the nation in a major emergency. This
estimate is prepared b~Tmilitary staffs, based on the
ll1ilitar~T Ol)erations we would undertake un~~er given
c()nditions. ,AftE'r the amounts and types of essential
munitions haye been determined, the next step is that
of making detailed arrangements for their production.
Due to the great number of different items involved,
the size of this country, and the thousands of indus-
trial actiyities in it, this step demands some decentral-
ization in execution.

For this reason, the Lnite:l States has been divided
into fourteen districts and, in these. resident business
men-called district chiefs-have been selected tQ
represent the army procurement services. Tentative

(1) The first and second articles of this series appeared ill
the COAST ARTILLERYJOL'RXALSfor January and February. 1931.
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orders for the production of munitions in war are
being apportioned by the supply services to the various
districts in accordance with their productiw capacity.
This process of distribution ;is continued on down the
line to individual establishments. In each ease the
district chief, or his representative, and one of the
factory executives cooperatively determine the suit-
ability and capacity of the factory for a specific kind
of production. The final step in the process is the
consummation of a. "gentleman's agreement" that in
the event of an emergency the particular facilit;l°
would undertake the manufacture of certain amounts
of the specified item. The agreement newr involves
more than 50 per cent of the normal capacit;l' of the
plant. This makes the task of passing from peace to
war activity, and vice versa at the close of the war.
much simpler for the factory. The unused capacity
of the factory is also an advance guarantee of a factor
of safety for war production. In peace no mention
of price.s is made ill these agreements. In the event it
becomes necessary to begin emergency production,
that question will be settled by negotiation or by
legally constituted ageneies, under sueh direetives as
may be given by Congress.

In the aggregate these agreements make up the
army program for initiating munitions pro:luction.
There is no need to discuss the manifold administra-
tive and technical detail". Above all it must be under-
stood that the plan does not contemplate the taking

, over and operating of indust.rial facilities by the gov-
ernment. Responsibility for actual operation remains
with the plant executives. Any other system would
fail to take advantage of their demonstrated efficiency.

A few figures may indicate the amount of detail
involverl in the program outlined ahove. 'Ve have
calculated that the army would need 26 million pairi'>
of shoeRin the first tWf'lve months of a general mobili-
zation. Similar calculations have been made for 16.-
808 other classes of equipment. The capacity and
suitability of 14,854: factories anll other facilities haw
been determined, and 10.398 specific agreements haw
been made 'wit.h industrial plants. I cannot owr-
emphasize 'what these accompli<;hments, performed at
a relativel~' trifling cost, may some day mean to the
nation. They 11aye been made possible b;l' thf' co-
operation of civilian associations and yarious govern-
ment departments -with the officials If'gally charged
with the ,york. The orderly procedure here con-
templated is a far cry from the confusion, interfer-
ence. and misunderstanding that characterize:1 our
effort<;to procure munitions during t.he early months
of onr participation in the 'Yorld War_"

Were all these detailed and specific arrangements
the complete story of an efficient industrial program.
the whole problem ,youhl bf' a comparatiwly simple
one. But no matter how efficient~y t11e war load is
apportioned to industry .. "aws of interference in
~eeondary requirf'ments an' created. Take two ~uch
apparentl;l° different e:-:l'entials as ,yool and surgeon's
~tures. This c.ountr;l° import<=;over 50 per cent of
ita wool, and in the even of war, a strict. conservation
PI'ogram to pre\'ent waste of wool and slaughter of

sheep ,,"ould be necessary to insure an adequate supply.
On the other hand, surgeons' sutures, an €qually essen-
tial item .. are procured from the entrails of sheep.
These requirements, illVolving conflicting programs in
the livestock industry, are but a minor example of
the many cross currents in secondary requirements
set up in case the production of munitions is begun.

Here, then, we leave the relatively narrow field of
planning for the actual procurement of finished mili-
tary supplies and begin to deal with those broader
qUf'stious which, in war, concern the industrial and
economie factors of the whole country.

Interferences become most. serious at those poip.ts
where there will probably be a shortage in labor,
money. manufacturing capacity .. power, raw materials,
or transportation. Each essential element must be at
the proper place at the proper time. Analyses must
be made and plans perfected to guarantee that this
condition ,yill actually obtain. These analyses. coupled
with the lessons gained from past experience, indicate
some of the broad controls the government would have
to exercise in war. Let us briefly consider a few of
them.

The detailed industrial suney made in each district
discloses, among other things. tlw additional amounts
of labor necessary to place in operation the tentative
agreement with each factory. Upon the outbreak of
a war, we should avoid the shifting of large lllU11bers.
of workmen from one section to another j the shifting
of labor ,yould entail additional housing Ilnd con-
struction programs. The munition plan must be
studied with this in view and, when necessary, revised
to throw a greater part of the load into those procure-
ment districts where labor is plentiful. Many other
serious questions. im'olving labor are bound to arise
in a grave emergency. Some of the angles of the
labor problem being studied are the probable avail-
ability of skilled workmf'n for greatl;l- enlarged or
new activities. rpgnlations to prewnt the stripping of
labor from e,';sential facilities. methods for concentrat-
ing labor at necessary points, and so on. During
tlJPse studies labor leaders are consuItf'd and t.heir
viewR are incorporated into the plans dealing with
this subject.

Another essential study is that dealing with raw ma-
terials. It is one thing to place a huge order with
a large manufacturer; it. is quite another to show that
he can be assured a continuous flow of the neceRsary
raw materials to fill that order. In many cases tlwre
,nmld be no difficulty because of our wealth of natural
reSOlll'Cf'J'i. But manganese, tin. rubbf'r .. iodine. wool,
and otllf'rs-making a list of over hyenty in all-
would be extremely difficult to obtain should thf' enemy
sf'riously intf'rfere ,,'ith our OyerRea" commerce.

Thus .. ,ye find the Assistant Secretary of War in-
terested in measures to insure an adequate supply of
thf'se critical raw materials in war. These measures
include conservation programs. plans to insure the
arrival at our ports of essential raw materials. and
the dewlopment. of satisfactory substitutes.

A conservation program may include the use of re-
claimed and salvaged material, and the reduction of
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general consumption by the public. Rubber L" one
item in which conseryation would be particularly
effectiye. ~ranufacturer's are now using reclaimed
rubber in many articles. This practice would be
greatly extended under the pressure of emergency con-
ditions. Use of rubber' on pleasure cars could be con-
siderably reduced through patriotic appeals to the
public. Such measures would go a long wa~- toward
conserying rubber to meet ,yar time needs. In addi-
tion, practieal experiments are being made within the
Lnited States in the grmdng of yarious plants and
shrubs from which rubber can he extracted.

Certain amounts of essential raw materials might
be secured b~- goyernmental pnrchases through neutral
countries. Embargoes could be plaeed on certain ex-
ports either to effect a direct saying in materials or
to ,yithhold necessary items from some neutral until
she could be forced to furnish us with some item we

desired in exchange. To determine in ,,'ar what is
e:5sential in the liyes of our people and what is not.
to arrange for certain imports aud to place embargoes
on certain exports-these and other complicated ques- 1

tions are part of the industrial mobilization problem.
The Assistant Secretary of War. in yiew of the mis-

sion assigned him by law. must work out plans i1nd
methods. and kepp them ready to turn oyer to such
agenc~- as ma~- be set up in war by Congress and the
President to handle these matters. He must keep in
touch with scientific deyelopments. particulaI'I~' thos,>
that tend to diminish our dependency upon importt>d
ra,,- materials. "\ boye all he must maintain contact
with other goyernmental agencies and with industry
as a whole. Their cooperation is most helpful in
deyising plans. and should the execution of these plans
become necessary, thcir coordinatcd efforts would be
esscntial.

Major Cunningham in Conference With Governor Pollard and
Genl'ral Gulick at Richmond



An Antiaircraft Plotting Board
By Staff Se')'gealtt H. W. Con\Iilt, 61st C. A. (AA)

APLOTTIXG board for use in plotting .Antiair-
craft Target Practice has been den'loped in the
Glst Coast .\.rtillery (Antiaircraft) and has

pron>d such a sucre,;s that the description of it is pas,;ed
011 to the senice with the hope that it will pro\-e as
yaluable to other antiaircraft regimrnts a,; it has to
this one.

'l'hr latest Training Begulations on Coast ..\rtillrry
Target Practice. TH -laS-55, .June 20. ]9~m, par. :15. 1,

- ,

\
IfOR/ZOIYTAL : ~

t
FIG. J

(5). (b). 2. stat(>s " a mine plotting board IS

used in which the horizont a1 projrction I';

reproduced.' ,
These Hegulations wrl'e based on the equipment in

IN' by the GIst C. A. (AA) during the antiaircraft
tl'st firings at Abel'(l(>en Proying Grounds in the fall
of 1929. A part of that equipment \\'as a mine plotting
board. Cnder the conditions that exist during the test
firings. such a hoard fulfills the mission admirably. On
thr other haml. a board of the weight and bulkiuess of
the mine plotting board (about 600 Ibs.) is not the
brst equipment for a mobile "\ntiaircraft organization.
This board was designed for permanent installation at
a permanent post and is too heayy and cumbersome to
br readily moyed about by a regiment that does con-
sidrra ble trayelling.

Before the tests of 1929 \\'('I'e completed. rUlllor was
rife that the 61st C \. ("\ ..:\) \\'otdd change station in
the spring of 19:W \s time wrnt on this rumor be-
came a certainty. and it was also learned that the
,tatistical section would be a part of the detail that
would go to Camp Knox, Kentucky to assist in the
training of the ciyilian components of the Army.

,Yith such a moye in the offing the question of a
plotting board of lighter weight presented itself. After
considerable thought and study of the problem. a board
I\"a;.,deyised that is much lighter and contains in itself

all the charts and deyicrs for plotting an AA target
practice ... \ t "\ berdeen three plotting boards \\'ere used.
one for rach step in tlIP proces.-;. This board contains
all thrf'e ,~teps. so that it not only does away with the
excessiye weight of the mine plotting board. but it
also cuts down the number of boards from three to one.

It consists of a deYice for plotting the horizontal
projection of the COUl',.;e.\\'h ich is su perim posl'd upon
the chart for the solution of the right triangle ... \ tone
end of the board is placrd the protractor chart where
the situation at the targpt is rpproducpd and tIll' actual
fall of the shots are plottpd.

Thi" board \\'as llSed in plotting the anlltHlI tal'get
practice of the GIst C.. .:\. (A ..\) in "\pril. 19:10. tlw
practice of the Coast Artillpry ~chool at Fort ~Iolll'oe
during the same month. and the practices of thc HOTe
amI onc at Camp Knox during .July and ..\ugust.
1930. These practices haw scryed to giye it a thorough
test, and it ha,; JlI'oyed it.'wlf to be l'fficient. accurate and
a time sa\'er. The saying in weight ami space in trans-
porting is a large item in its fayor.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE BOARD

A pipce of linen back dnl\\'ing paper was first
mounted on a board 60 b~- 72 inches. (A board .f0 by
60 inchps would be large cnough. The reason this boal'(l
\\'IIS u,;ed \\'as becausc it \\'as ayailable.) On this was
constrnctpd a co-ordinate chart to the scale of 200
~-al'(ls to the inch (least graduation 20 yds.). the origin

WI/l'CJOI V ll/YtJ
pOI"vrt..e TO/lIP
IIY 5fT T//Y6 /lR/'1

ro 'C~RECT

POSIT/VA'

-
,T/<i. Z

being about fOlll' inches ill.-ide the lower right hand
corner of the board. To facilitate reading thp board.
the lines representing the eyen hundreds of yards were
dl'awn in black. and the intermediate lines in red. The
size of this chart need be sufficient only for an Altitude
of 6,000 yards and a Horizontal Hange of 8.000 yards.
About the origin was constructed a quadrant with a
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radius of 11 inches. and was g-raduated to 10 mils from
o to l.GOO. For g-reater accl\l'acy. bl'twl'en :300 and 900
mil,.. the g'radnatioll.-- wer(' to ;) mils .. \ larg'l'r quadrant
would rednce the errol' in setting the arm. though this
Itas gi H'n H'I'y good resnlts. Figul"l' 1 .shows snch a
chili'" .\ piece of CI'OSS"edion paper could Ill' nsed for
this chart. but the disad\"antages of snch a chart are
that it call plot .\Ititudes np to olll~" ,tono ~'a)"(l.--. soon
lll'colI\(,s torn all(l \I"('ars out in a short tillle .. \ chart

FlC .4

FliJR/EIYT,f/T/O/Y t •
OU.4IJR/lA rs")

'-.-!--:J

two protractors which are used in reproducing the
situatiou at the target and thr actual fall of the shot:;
plotted. Semicircles of 10 inch diameter placed li inches
apart. \\'ill allo\\" for the plotting of t\\'O groups of shots
on a piece of tracing paper the sizc of that used \\"ith
the firld sketching- case, 12 by 1::l inches. This chal't i~
shO\nl in Fig.:l. 1'hrse protradol's arc gmdnatl'd in
mils (smallest graduation 10 mils). and numbered
from lrft to rig-ht or from right to left deprndinf! on
\\"hether the base line is a rig-ht or left hand base line.

~\. coat of shrIlae and t\\"o coats of \'arnL--h ,,'ill pl'('.
M'I'\"!' tIll' surface of the hoard for an ilHlefinite tillle.

USING THE BOARD

TR .f:J;)-5i'i. pa l' :35. (i'i). (b), 2 fmt her states: " ....
l'"uall~' till' Itol'i;~ontal I'anf!e n is COlli •

puted frolll the .\ltitude and .\ngnlar Height. and the
point. of blll'st dptel'lnim'd b~" the .\zimuth and HOl'i.
zontal Hanf!l' frolll tl](' battrl'~' position "

In making- the plot b~' this nlethod, the only rr(,ol'd"
the plotter has to \\"ork from are:

Altitude
A ng'ula I' IIright
~\zimuth

Thr first strp then. is to rednce the Angular Height
and .\ltitudr to Horizontal Hange. The right al'lu. be.
inl! clanl(H'd at the Ol'igin of the co-ol'(linate chal.t. is
Sl't. at. the "i\'en .\n"nlar Height by mpans of the
qlladl'ant.\~hl'I'e the ~rlll inter."~cts tl;e gi\'ru Altitude
lille. l'('ad the \'I'C1uil'ed Horizontal Hange. Sec l"ig. ,t

This is done for the Jlositions of the first. and last
bursts.
\\'e no\\' ha\'e the foIlo\l'ing data:

Altitude
.\ngnlar !fright
Horizontal Ha nge
Azimuth

""ith these data. \\"e can no\\" proceed to the horizontal
projection of the course .• \ piece of paper is tacked
to the board. and \\'ith the data just obtained. the posi-
tions of the first and last bur.sts. from the battery. are
plotted b~" means of the 01 arm and the azimuth circle.
}<-'ig.5 .~ho\\"s a course laid out. (This figure also gi\'es

F:CJ.3

•

l'olhtructed as described a bo\'e is lI111ch 11101'1' sa t is-
factol'Y.

.\ dr\"ice fOl' the horizontal plot was construcll'd of
Imlss. It follows the prineiplrs of the plotting de\'ice
011 the llIille plottillg bOal'd. It cOllsist,-- of a base lille
bar 1% illches b~" i'i2 illches of lis inch bl'ass. This bar
is graduatpd to the scale of :WO ~'a)"(ls to the illch (h'ast
gl'lHluatioll 20 ~"ards), To tlte bar arc attacllPd two
mo\"able pi\"ots which arc the cpnters 1'01' till' plottillg"
a rills. These al'IIIS aI'(' of the sallie matl'I'ial a.-- tIll' hasp
lille bal". al'e 1 illch \\'idl' and a 1'1' -l8 inchl's lonl!. and
al'p graduated in the sallle 1Il11llner as the bal'. '1'111'
pivots arc so constru~ted that tlll'~" llIa~' be 1I1o\'ed Itlong.
the bill' to all~" desil'!'d base line and cllllllped illto posi-
t ion. Fil!. 2 shows this const I'IlCt ion.

This de\"ice is scre\\'ed to the board in such a way as
to hl'illg thp cpntel'S oj' the plottillg" 111'111 pi\"ots cOlnci-
dellt with the zero Altitude line of the chart pre\"iously
COllstl'uded, The right arm is thell c1l1l11ped so that
the celltel' of the pi\"ot will be eoincidentlll with the
ol'igill of the chllrt. ie. o\"er the intersection of the zero
.\ltitude and IIOI'izontal Hang-e lines. This al'lll ser\"es
two pm'pOSl'S. It is olle of the plotting" arllls fOI' the
hOl'izolltal plot, and it is the al'ln used in the solution
of the right tl'iangle. In this latter connection it ma~"
he ll'rllled the Slant Bange al'ln. In usinl! it in the
horizontal plot it will be the 01 arm for a left hand base
line. 01' the O~ arlll for a- rig-ht hand base line. The
other al111 is set amI clamped at the desired base line
position.

Segments of a circle of ,--ufficient size for eas~" and
accurate plotting are pasted on the board in snch a way
as to properly orient the base line. These segments.
cut from a circle of 10 01' 12 inch radius. will g-i\"c wry
good results.

Xear the left end of the board are constructed the
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and if it is not possible to obtain a basc line bar, as
\\"e hayc done, pi\'ots fastened to the board at the proper
base line length will answer the pnrpo.<;e just as ""ell.
Tn place of the brass al'lll.';, cellnloid 01' xylonite arllls
might be used, although these ,mllS arc too flexible to
gi\'e a yery high degree of accuracy.

-
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records are used in determining the de\'iations in yards
from the battelT-

The remaining step j." to determine the O\'ers and
Shorts .• \ piece of' tracing paper is tacked to the board
o\'er the protractor chart at the end of' the board. A
liue from the center of' the protractor (which represents
the position of the target) to the zero of the protractor
is the 01 line. Prom this line the GTF' angle is laid
off and the O2 line is drawn, ,F'rom these lines the
rights and lefts from 01 aud O~ are laid otI by means of
the Stephens Plotter for .\..:\ Bursts. The intel',"ections
of COITl'sl)QlHling' linrs from both stiltiolls determinc
the hOl'izonta I JH'ojection of the bursts. The met hod
of plotting' these but's!.,; is explaiued in 'l'I{ -l:l;J.5:').
~\ftel' the horizontal projections of all hursts in thc
gl'oup haYe bpen plotted, the .\ngular Hpight line is
dl'innl. Iwing lilid off from thl' Zl'l'O thl' gin'n alllOllllt.
and 1'1'0111 this line the aboyl'," and belows at'e plotted.
.\ ,:ertieal linp 1'1'0111 the horizontal projPction of the
burst intprsecting the COl'l'l'sponding line as just lilid
o/I ,,,ill determine the wrtiea I projection of t he burst.
'I'h(' dl,,'iiltioll OWl' or Short is sealed from this point
to the normal to the .\ng'ular lIeight line.

Thi;; board has proyed \'el'y succpssful and is rpcolII.
llIended to all ~\lltiaircl'id't organizations ,yith the be-
lief that. it. will proye ilS ,~atisl'adory to them as it has
to the lilst C.• \. It is IlOt ,I difficnlt board to eOlls/met,

, ,-zO/fIEI'ITIlTlo.Y

~V"f)IMIVT5< ,,:'

'011.>£L/IYE

obta ined. (See T H -l;l5-J5, Pig, 1:3). The Horizontal
Itangl'1'>to 01 ilnd O~ at'e read from the at'IlIS, and the
(;'1'1<' anl,de milY be read b,\' means of a protractor laid
,Jlong one ann, tht' cpnter being at the interspction of
thl' anns, and the angle read where the other arlll
erossl'S the edge of the protractor, This nH'thod is
fa,-tpr and just as accurate as that of dl'il\\'ing the
01 and O~ lines and reilding the angle later, although
tht'n' is no means of chl'cking the reading' of thl' angle
pxcept by a replot of the course .

•\ good protractor 1'01' this work is one of rectangular
shape -l by S inches. graduated in mils. It is COn.
structed of celluloid and can be made in the regiment.
Thp hypothptical target is markrd on it to aid in dc,
tl'rlllininl! the possibilit,\, of hits from the plot of' the
bllrsts. See Pig. 6.

The next step is to reduce all the IIol'izontal Hange..,;
just found to Slant Hanges. 'l'he paper on which the
Horizontal Plot was made is remo\'ed and ,,'e return to
the eo-ordinate chart. 'With the Slant Hange set at the
intersection of the giyen Altitude and Horizontal Hange
linrs. the rrquired Slant Hange is read from the arlll.
'I'he;;e Slant Hanges and the deyiations Abo\'e and Ill'.
10\\', Hight and Left, as obtained from the callIera

an idea of the completed board,) .\ line drawn between
the"e t\I'O points ,,'ill be the horizon till projection of
the course flown. Along this line are plotted the groups
of "hots ilnd the data from the mid-points of the groups



Harbor Defenses of Long Island Sound
By Cot C. H. Hilton, C. A. C.

THE present Harbor Defenses of Long Island
Sound consist of Forts 'Wright, Michie and Terry,
all in the state of X~w York.

Forts Wright and :Michie deny the entrance to Long
Island Sound to enemy wssels attacking from Block
Island Sound, the name given the waters lying to the
east'ward of the fortifications and extending out to the
Atlantic. Fort Terry partially covers the" Race" and
the narrower ~ntrance known as Plum Gut. An enemy
naval force, desiring to strike at the naval establish-
ments, commercial shipping bases, and industrial
centers along the Conn~cticut seaboard of New York
City, must of necessity move their capital ships through
the" Race" and encounter the fire of the heavy arma-
ments of Forts ,Yright and Michie from each side.
The armament at Fort Terry is intended more for the
prevention of smaller vessels pa.<;singthrough Gardiners
Bay, to the south, and the narrow waters of Plum Gut
into Long Island Sound than participation in the first
line defense of Forts ,Vright and Michie.

",Yhen these defenses were completed, about 1900,
there 'were three other forts in the chain of defense:
Fort Trumbull, a closed fort of masonry, of pre-civil
,yar construction, on the west bank of the Thames
River, at Xew London; Fort Mansfield, with two
modern earth-work batteries, situated at ",Vatch Hill,
at the eastern entrance of' Fishers Island Sound and
about fiw miles eastward from that island, and Fort
Tyler, an old type, masonry closed work built on
ripraps in the shallo'w water just off the north-west
point of Gardiners Island, which lies close to the Long
Island shore. ]'ort Tyler is about four miles from
Fort Terry.

Fort Trumbull ,vas used in 1902 and 1903 as the
headquarters post of the harbor defenses or district.
as it 'wa'sthen called. It was afterwards garrisoned by
a small detachment until 1910, when it was turned
owr to the U. S. Coast Guard and has been used since
bv that service as their Academv. Fort ~Iansfield was
r;linquished by the Coast Artillery about 1911, and is
now used for park purposes. Its purpose was to pro-
tect the entrance of Fishers Island Sound from ingress
of small craft. Fort Tyler was intended as a defense
of Gardiners Bay, whose ,,'aters lie between Plum and
Long Islands. This fort was ceded back to the state
of Xew York in 1924, there being no further military
need for it and is now known as Gardin~rs Point Park.
under control of the Xew York State Park CoIIJ..tnission.

It is interesting to trace back the connection between
the present system of harbor defense (not the latest it
is true, but modern) with the earlier or original in-
stallations. In this case there has been no exception
to the general rule that, as the range and power of
naval and seacoast gUllShas increased, the fortifications
have moved out from th~ inner harbor, where round
balls were used against wooden ships, first, to the
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entrances to the harbors and then to points awa;y from
the entrances. Long Island Sound is particularly in-
teresting in this respect since a system of harbor de-
fense for New London, Connecticut, was completed in
revolutionary days, when Forts Griswold, on the east
shore of the Thames River, and Fort Trumbull, on the
west bank, ,Yere constructed. Insofar as the "Titer
has knO\yledge there is no record in our history of an
earlier attempt at harbor defense from seat attack.

The original Forts Griswold and Trumbull were
built in 1774---Griswold, on a high hill on Groton
Heights on the east side of the Thames, and Trumbull
on low ground on a small projection ,into the river, a
bit toward the entrance from the town of New London.
Each ""as an earth ,york, <lpen to the rear, in which
some flat rock rewtments ,yere used in the front walls
and passages. There were the customary magazines
and bomb proofs found in fortifications of this period.

The original Fort Griswold still remains with almost
no change and is well 'worth a visit from anyone in-
terested ,in our early history, or even for the beautv
of the view to be had from its elevated position. Th~
site of the original l!'ort Trumbull was used in 1838
for the construction of the ne,,' fort which still re-
mains, and of which more ,yill be said later. The two
fortifications, with their American garrisons, guarded
Xew London from 1774 until 1838, and during this
period there w~re several occasions when their value as
a harbor defense was put to account. The most notable
of these was the capture and destruction of Kew Lon-
don and Groton by fire by British troops under the
leadership of Benedict Arnold.

On September 6, 1781, ,\'lth "thirty-two sail,"
Arnold entered the riwr and disembarked troops ~n
both the Xew London and Groton sides. The garrison
at li'ort Trumbull 'was easily driven out by an attack
from the rear of the fort and, after spiking their guns.
crossed the river in small boat~ and joined the garrison
at Fort Griswold. Xew London ,vas destroyed by the
main body of British troops under the direct com-
mand of Arnold, but the smaller British force sent to
Groton met a stubborn resistance in their attempt to
capture Fort GriS'\vold. However, after several as-
saults launched against the front of the work theY
gained an entrance and the garri<;oned surren~lere(l.
The American commander, Colonel \Yilliam Ledvard.
surrendered his sword to the commander of th~ as-
saulting party (believed to have been of the rank of
::Uajor) who took the sword and plunged it into the
body of Colonel Ledyard, killing him. Then followed
an atrociou~ massacre of helpless prisoners. About
seventy-five wer~ killed by the sword, bayonet or rifle.
'within the ,valls of the fort. Forty-five British sol-
diers lie buried to this day in a single unmarked grave
in the rear of the fort.

The Groton monument, a stone shaft 135 feet in
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height, in rear of old Fort. Gris,vold. ,vas erected in
18:30 .. in ::\Iemory of the Braye Patriots ,,,ho fell in
the massacre of Fort Griswold*uu,,,hen the British
under command of the traitor, Benedict Arnold. burnt
the towns of Xew London and Groton and spread
desolation and woe throughout this region."

In 1813, Decatur and his little fleet of three vessels
were closely blockaded by Commodore Hardy and his
squadron of British ships. The blockading fleet re-
mained in full view at the mouth of the river for
months. but did not come ,Yithin range of the Yer~{
weak armament of the t,,'o forts. Marauding parties
were landed from time to time along the coast. Alarms
,,,ere frequent and the fear of another landing attack
as in 1781 ,,,as prevalent in the surrounding community.

A serious attack by a naval force, in this latter part
of the war of 1812, seems to have been averted when
the attacking force diverted its offensive to Hartford,
COlllH'cticut.

The necessity for greater protection became apparent
and in 1836 Congress passed an act appropriating
money for the construction of two forts for the defense
of this locality. The.se works were completed by 1840,
at a cost of $250,941 for Fort Trumbull. and $198,-
000 for Fort Griswold, according to Executiye Docu-
ment.Xo. 5. 32d Congress. It is interesting to note that
the amount expended in the construction of each fort
agreed to the dollar ,,,ith the amount appropriated
by ('ong-ress. This seems to be in accord with modern
practice except that nowadays we ,,,ould probably end
up with a deficit.

The new Fort Griswold ,,,as built at an elevation
somewhat lower than the revolutionary ,,,ork on Grot<))1
Heights, about 150 yards from the old fort and nearer
the river. It is open to the rear and the front 'Yalls of
its parapet are made of granite. The guns ,,,ere all
mounted on top (none in embrasures) and the length
of its broken line of parapet is considerable since the
orig-inal armament consisted of 82 cannon, of various
t~'pes and sizes, all {)f which ,,,ere made in the ,Yest
Point :B'oundry.

This fort has not been changed in the slightest, from
the time of its construction to the present day, except
as to the armament. A visitor ,,,ill be attracted by
the "hot shot" furnace ,,,hich stands on the parade
behind the parapets and is ready to operate again ,,,ith
the building of a fire. The caretaking has seen to it
that a stack of round balls (about h"eh'e pounders)
are kept nearby and some are in the heating compart-
ment. A pair of heayy Rodman guns lie on the parade.
These were probably never mounted .. Some half-dozen
eight-inch converted rifles are still mounted on a section
of the parapet.

Of most interest will be five old type, smooth bore
guns. ,,,hich are all that is left of the original in-
stallation. Two of these are found at the entrance to
the fort ,,'ith their trunnions set in blocks of concrete.
They are there for ornamental purposes only. Two
more of the same type may be seen lying on the ground
behind the parapet. These four guns are of about
six-inch bore, '01' thirty-two pounders. They were

made at ,Yest. Point in 1830. The marks ",YPF 1830"
are found on the trunnions. while on the muzzles are
found "I B Xo 43." "1 B Xo 45." "I B Xo 61" and
"I B Xo 88." The numbers are undoubtedly the
serial numbers of the gun, but the" I B" is not under-
stood by the writer. They are supposed to be either
the initials of the inspecting officer at the foundry,
who "as Colonel Bankheacl, or information concerning
a characteristic of the bore. It is possible that in
those days" in the manufacture of cannon, a departure
may have been made from a true cylindrical construc-
tion and the bore choked or inclined, ,yhich 'would
account for the" I B." The cascabels (knobs on rear
of gun) of these four pieces bear the marks" (2)"
" (3)" "( 2)" "( 3) ." These marks are stamped on
brass inserts and are suppo.sed to have been the tactical
numbE'rs of the guns in their batteries. The fifth piece
is located in rear of the parapet and rests on its origi-
nal top carriage. "It ,yas made in 1828 at ,Yest Point,
is also a thirty-hYo pounder, bears the muzzle marks
"I B 156" and ,,,hile muzzle loading, has eight lands
and grooves running straight up the bore without
hyist.

The new Fort Trumbull, on the Xew London side, is
an enclosed work of heavy granite slabs of the type
common to this period. It appears to be an exact
duplicate of Fort Gorgas in Portland (:i\faine) harbor.
Its original armament consisted of 88 cannon of all
types and sizes. Not one of these guns could be
found-probably haying been sold for junk iron years
ago. The only cannon remaining are two eight-inch
converted rifles (built about 1870) mounted on their
earriages and sited outside the battery on a slope look-
ing toward the river entrance. They are retained for
ornamental purposes only. A small, rough stone block-
house standing a short distance from the fort, built
in 1776, is the only structure remaining to indicate
connection with the revolutionary period. Fort Trum-
bull is a fine example of the mal-lOn'sart and a yisitor
,yill be interested ,in the great thickness of it., walls
and especially in a spiral staircase in one of the
to,wrs. The steps or risers are of thin hewn granite,
each step E'xtending from the thick masonry circular
"all to the center, "here a vertical metal post per-
forates the small ends and holds them in place.

.As has been stated, the new Forts Trumbull and
Griswold were completed in 1840. The records show
that all guns to be emplaced in both forts were re-
ceived by December 31, 1841, and that the first target
practice "as held at Fort Griswold on .Jul;)' 11, 1843,
by a battery of the 2nd Artillery (letter unknown),
stationed at Fort Trumbull. The above information
"as gained from an old record of firing recently found
at Fort "~right and which is now in the library of
the Chief of Coast Artillery "here it may be read by
anyone interested in the almost primitive artillery
methods of that period. This record indicates that
Fort." Trumbull only ,yas garrisoned, but that target
practices were about equally divided between Trumbull
and Griswold.

The reports of target practices in 1843, 1844 and
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]845. arc signed by Charles S, )[l'rchant. Captain ~d
.\rtillcIT Commanding Post. .\ rl'port for .J nl~'. ]84;").
is sign cd by Jas, Totten. ~nd Lieut.. ~d .\rtillery.

Company .\. 3rd ~\rtillery garrisOll('d Fort Trumbull
next. and tal'get practice reports for 18-l9. ]851. ]85:?
and ]85:l werl' all signed by Georgl' TayIOl'. Capt. and
Byt. )Iajor. :~J"(l~\rtilll'IT In two caSl'S thl'~' "'1'1'1' also
signed by F, S. Kelton. Lt. Col. :lrd "\ rtillen'. and
Breyet. Colonel. CommaJH1ing.

A and .F' Batteries. Ist .\rtillery apparently garri-
sonell F'ort. T1"l1mbull in 1866 and ]867. and fired targl't
practicl's from that fort only. TII(' n'col"(ls of the ...c
firings 'H'rl' not so well kl'pt and aJ'l' unsignl'd. The~"
He the last in t he book.

)1 and C Batteries. 1st Artiller~'. garrisonl'd FOl,t
TnJInbull ]875 to 1881. whl'n )1 Battl'r~'. and possibl~'
both battl'ries. 'H'I'l' mOYl'd to :San Francisco. This
inforlllation was had fl'om Sergeant Thomas Bracken.
C. S. Army. rl'tin'd. ,dlO was \<'il'st ~l'rgpant. of )[
Battl'I','" during its tOlll' at FOI,t Tl'IlInbull. Ire
maJ'l'il'd ,,"Ilile serying at that post and his daughter
is till' wife of Sl'rgeant .John C, ~. Wl'ssell. l'. ~..\rm~'.
retirl'd, caretakel' at Fort Gris,,'old. to ,\"holll t]1l' "Titp!'
is il\(lt'btNI for considl'rable assistance and infol'lna-
tion. Sergeant Bracl\en is now liying at ~o. 17,
Carroll Court. ~e'" Lon(lon. Connl'cticut. Ill' is now
eighty-six years of age. ,,'ell pn'sl'rYl'd and Illentall~'
alert. He infornl('d me that during the timl' his bat-
tcr~' was at Fort. Trum bull t hl'~' 11l""er had ta rgct
practice but fired a salute each fourth of .J uly from
the "gl'pat. gun" battl'r~'-ml'aning the 8-inch, con-

yerted. battery. He stated hi, battery commander was
Captain Tull~' )fcCrea.

[n 1899 and 1900. I Battery. 4th .\I,tilll>r~'. garri-
soned Fort Trumbull. and in ]901. became the 43d
Company. Coast .\rtillery Corps. Fort Trumbull was
used as tIll' llt'adquarters Post of the .\rtillery Dis-
trict of ~e"" London during 190~-190:3.. \fter the
transfe!' of the Headquarters to }<'ort H. G. "Wright
(Fishers Island). Colonel C. D. Parkhurst. District
COInlllaJHler. establishl'd at Trumbull the office of the
District Qua!.tel'lnaster. This officr had charge of the
harbol' boats aud handled the receipt and distribution
of all frl'ight for thc yarious forts (II. G, "'right.
)[ichie. Tl'!'l'~" and )fansfiPld), 'I'he jwrsonnel eon-
sjsted of an officer, a ci,'ilian chief cieri,. otlll'r offiee
persolllH'1 and an l'lilisted dl'tachment of approximatrly
fiftl'l'n nll'n,

In .\ugust. 1907. the 1:1~d Coast .\I.tiller~' was
ol'ganized. Due to shortage of quartl'rs at Fort
""right. thl' COIl1]l1ln~",,'as quartl'rl'd at [~ort Tl'IJIllbull
ulldl'I' tl\(' conilltalld of Capt. II. ,y, }[cCault'~' (nm\"
('olonel. n'tirl'd), III the SUlllml'r of IDOD. the Office
of Dist rict COlllma ndl'I' ,,'as wi t hd ra wu. and t ]Il' COlll-
pa n~' mO\'l'd. to Fort \\'righ t-t h{' PO,-t '\"as tra nsfl'lTed
to the ('oast Guard and Fort Tnnnbull ceasrd to
l'Xist. as an .\ I'ln~" ga IT i...on 01' post.

'1']1(' designation of the -l:ld COlllpan~'. C. "\, C .. is
no\\' Battl'r~' I. -lth Coast "\ l'tilll'I'~'. stationed at I.'ort
.\mador. C, Z, This batter," is the \\'inlll'r of the
Knox Trophy fOl' {'xcellence in artillpry practice dur-
ing the IWl'iod ending .June :lO. 19:m,

Fort Trumbull, New London, Connecticut



Intramural Athletics at the United States
Military Academy

Major Gene.,'aL WiLliam R. Smith, Supe.,'intendent, U. S. M. A.

"Lpon the fields of friendly strife are sown the seeds
That. on other fields, on other days, will bear the frnits of ,'ictory'"

B 0'1'11 the :\Iilitary ~\cademy and the Army have
always indulged in some form of gymnastic or
compulsory 'physical exercises in the form of

irills, equitation, or calisthenics, In 1885 at West
[)oint fencing, swimming, and gymnastics became part
)f the course of instruction, Boxing and ,nestling
~"Cl'eadded in 1905. With our entry into the \Yorld
\\"ar, military anthorities realized that this program,
especially in so far as it affected the soldier, must be
enlarged materially, \Ye realized that it ,,'as unsound
to permit athletic training outside of calisthenics and
drills to be restricted to a few natural athletes ,,,ho
could make the company or regimental team. It was
obvious that the physical endurance, stamina and other
virtues enhanced through participation in athletics
lllust be spread thronghout the entire commalHl. The
body of the youngster who for some reason was not
athletically inclined required attention far more than
that of the man who was ,"onstantly engaged in sport.
Therefore the entire Army, in so far as training
~chedules would permit, engaged in various games and
coutests with most beneficial results.

In ]9~0 the present Chief of Staff, General :\Iac-
.\rthur, \\'as Superintendent of the :\Iilitary Academy.
.\ppreciating the importance of athletics he im-
mediately took steps to han an extensive intramural
athletic program adopted as part of the compulsory
'ourse of instruction for evel':' cadet. The objective in
view \\'ould not onl:' de\'elop the physique of cadets
to!!'ether ,,'ith other qwdities \"hich go hand in hand
with sport, but, of far greater importance, provide
the Army with officers qualified to coach and train

soldier teams, During' the past ten years General :\[ac-
.\rthur's program has bpen thoroughly tested and re-
ports from the Army at large indicate that youug

"Plebes" in the Gymnasium

graduates of \\"est Point ha\'e impro\'ed the quality of
soldier athletes in e\'ery respect.

Our intramural system has been extel\(lpd and en-
larged so that it is now unsurpassed by any educa-
tional institution in the cOllnt)':', 0111' aim is ,. (','cr:'
cadet an athlete." and that ohjccti\'e is reachcJ b:'
close supelTision and expel't coaching .

There arc three intl'alllllrid seaSOIlS, olle of \I'hieh .
the snmlller period, is held fhe da,"s a \\'eck for a
period of six \\'eeks and is gi\'en to .. Plebes, " The
ne\\' class of incoming cadets is organizcd into six com-
panies, each of which de\'otes one week to baseball.
football, lacrosse, basket ball, soccer, and track. ] n
addition to the regnllir coaches. approximately t\\'cl\'e
letter men or especially qllalified cadets assist in the
training. F'mthermore. either an officel' or an athletic

A Group of Intramural Squads Return to Barracks After Practice
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instructor is plaeed in charge. This intramural
program l)J'oyides a welcome break in the strict mili.
tary schedule that the new cadets undergo, and is
most beneficial.

The regular intramural seasons for the entire Corps
of Cadets extends approximately from September 1 to
Xoyember 1 and from .April 15 to June 1. During these
periods each cadet who is not a member of a corps
squad [yarsity] then in training. is required to al.
ternate each day. attending drill one day and athletics
the next. The period of instruction is from 3 :15 fo
4 :30 P. l\1. The cadets thoroughl~' enter into the spirit
of the intramural contf'sts and the keenness of competi.
tion is best indicated b~' their nicknaming the in-
struction "inter-murder."

"\s the primary purpose of the s~'stem is to giye to
each cadet a working knowledge of as man~' sports as
possible, it is essential that each season he be as-
signed to a different athletic actiyity. Tn general a
cadet is not permitted to select a sport he desires. but
is assigned b~' his compan~' commIllHlf'r. Cadets in the

graduating class, howeyer, ,\'110 are not being used'
as coaches are usnally assigned to golf. tennis or polo.
sports in which they ,yill engage as officers for recrea.
tion and exercise. Cadet coaches in the graduatin~
class are assigned to the major intramural sport'
which are football, basketball, lacrosse, baseball.1

soccer, and track This coaching is considered as par~
of their professional training to be officers.

During the Spring the intramural sports are base.
ball, soccer, track, tennis, golf, polo, and swimming.
During' the li'all they are football, basketball, lacrosse.
swimming, tennis. golf, fencing. polo, gymnastics, and
cross country.

'Without t.he support of the Al'ln~' Athletic Asso-
ciation it would be impossible to carry out the present
extensiyc intramural program. 'rhe .Army Athletic
Association has not only proyided yarious athletic
facilities such as a ne,,' polo field. three new baseball
diamonds. and nine tennis courts, but also furnishes
a yast amount of equipment and uniforms. and the
necessary ch'ilian emplo~'ces.

Quantity Production of Wrestlers at Intramural Instruction



Renovating Seacoast Ammunition
Major R. T. Gibson, C. A. C.

THIS article is not intended to show the what,
when, 'where, ho". and ,vhy of the renovation of
ammunition, but to give a solution, more by

illustration, of the problem at an inactiYe harbor de-
fense.

The harbor d-efense commander of such a harbor
defense is often confronted with projects whose magni-
tude and seriousness are viewed with alarm, consider.
ing the small personnel and funds on hand. However,
if he takes it calmly and refuses to worry, he will
find that the powers who directed such projects have
also provided thE' means to accomplish them.

This was the situation of the harbor defense of
Charleston in September, 1930. Faced with the prob-
lem of renovating 600 seacoast projectiles, the p-er-
sonnel was greatly relieved to receive notice from
Headquarters, 4th Corps Area, that Mr. J. N. PearrE',
Ammunition Foreman, 118d been directed to procE'ed
on or about September 27, 1930, to Fort Moultrie,
for the purpose of inspecting, testing and renovating
ammunition at that station. Mr. Pearre arriwd on
~chl:'dule, and what more, brought his own machinery
and l:'nough funds to hire eight skilled workmen, thus
relil:'ving the unemployment situation on Sullivan's
Island by one full squad, at least.

::.\11'.Pl:'arre (Perry) started at once to set up his
machinl:'ry in rl:'ar of A Pit, Battery Pil:'rce-Butler,
12-inch mortars, and by October 1 had the job started.
TIl(' only rl:'quirements on the permanent personnel
WE'r-eonE' priyatE', Ordnance Dl:'partment, as assistant,
and tIlE' use of the post Ordnance l\Iachin-e Shop for
drilling" base plugs. ::.\11'.Pearre was assigned quarters
in tht' Bachelors' Building, joined the post mess and
soon fitted into the garrison as comfortably as an old
shoe.

The work in general consisted in remoying the base
plugs for modification to recei,"e the 11k X fusl:'. Then
five projectiles in each lot '\"er-e tested for the density
of th-e charge at different points throughout its dE'pth.
If thE' tests proved low, all projectiles of that lot ""ere
dl:'E'lllE'dpoor and Wl:'re reloaded. 'rhe theory of the
low density of the bur,~ting charge, as explained by
Mr. Pearre, was that during the trawl of the pro-
jectile, the charge would compr-ess itself to,vard the
basl:'. 'YhE'll the projectile struck, the charge would
move forward leaving an air space around the fuse
with consequently a possible dud ... >

The yarious stages in the operation of renovating
the projectill:'s are shown in the illustrations accom-
pan;ying this paper. The base cOYers and base plugs
wer-eremowd in the magazines, and the samples taken
and tested beforl:' the operation really commenced.
Base plugs and projectiles were stamped with metal
dies to insure that the projectile and base plug families
would be reunited again.

(Fig. 1) This is a general view of the renovating
operations, showing equipment and projectile painting.
The painting. completing the operation, ,vas done by
hand, as the paint gun ,vas found to be messy and not
particularly quicker. A coat of r-ed lead and hvo of
:rellow paint Wl:'re applil:'d, excl:'pt on targl:'t practice
projectiles, ,vhich were given the conventional black.

(Fig. 2) Showing the cleaning, inspection and
painting of the cavity, also a view of the layout. The
projectil-es ""l:'rl:'rolled on railway rails, obtained from
an abandonl:'d sl:'archlight incline at :\lar8hall Reser\"a-
tion.

(Fig. 3) Thl:' machine for removing old -explosive
from projectile cavities. Two boring blades were re-
quired, one for the body and one for the 110se of the
cavity. Current for electric hand drill ,vas supplied
by the South Carolina Power Company. The explosi\"e
was burnl:'d and new explosive used for reloading.

(Fig. 4) This figure shows the method of washing
to complete the cleaning of the cavity .• The ext-ensi.on
nozzle would reach th-e nose of the longl:'st shl:'l1.

(Fig. 5) The sand blast machine used to clean off
all paint and rust spots. T,\"o operations werl:' re-
quired, one to operate the air pr-essure and rotate the
projectile and the other to handle the sand blast nozzle.
A projectile could be thoroughly cll:'aned in about two
minutl:'s.

(Fig. 6) Showing the method of rotating the pro-
jl:'ctile while cleaning with sand blast. Opl:'rators
found it neCl:'8Saryto wear a canvas hl:'ad coyer. fur-
nishl:'d with a copp-er mesh face piece. The sand blast
acted more or ll:'sSlike a paint spray, removing paint
instead of putting it on. The metal emerged ,vith a
slightly frostl:'d appearancl:', the only dra,vback bl:'ing
that the copper rotating bands lost thl:'ir luster.

(Fig. 7) The loading press, the proj-ectiles \"L"e
stand and the lift truck. The projectile on its vise
stand was lifted by hydraulic pressure against the
head of the ram. The ram could be adjusted for the
different phases of the loading. The head of the ram
had a pressure surface of 88 pl:'rcent of the cross sec-
tion arl:'a of the cavit;r. Any less tended to cake the
charge in the Cl:'nter. Any more would pack the charge
around the outside. A variable pressure of fifty tons
and up was used for the diff-erent layers of explosive
as dirl:'cted by a guide chart.

(Fig. 8) The hydraulic pump with pipe liIws IE'ael-
ing to the loading press. The remarkable featur-e of
thi-,; machine ,vas the fact. that the pressure pipe was
constructed from old automatic rifle and machine gun
barrels. In the background are seen two milch cows.
a labor saving dl:'vice to keep do"Wnthe grass around
the battery. loan-ed by the post paintl:'r, 111'. Coste.

(Fig. 9) The final operation of loading. The oper-
ator on t1l(' left L., finishing off the charge to fit the
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baSt' cover. The operator on the right is using a
HleUUm cleaner to remoye loose explo8iye before
paraffin is applied. The unattended projectiles show
the operation of boring the fuze cayity after paraffin
has been applied. and the test of the fuze cavity "",ith
a dUlnm~' fuze. respectively.

(Fig. 10) The above figure sho".s the operations.
in the post Ordnance ::'IIachine Shop. of modifying the
base plugs to receiw the ::\lark X Fuze. and drilling
wrE'nch holes. Rough boring of the fuse seat ,vas done
at this machine. Finished boring and threading
opl'rations were done at a similar lathe.

(Fig. 11) A lot of projectile;.; finished and stored.
While this is not the conYentional method of storing
,yith point:,; to the wall and base:,; out, it i:,; bE'lieved
to be the bl'8t 'Ya~. for the 700 pound 12-inch pro-
jectilE':';,wllOse Cl'nters of grayity make them difficult
to pilE' on skids. This method. when there is ample
room. has the advantage of easy inspection and carl',
and less area expo;;ed to overhead condensation.

A graphic outlinl' of the opl'rations when they were
going' good, that i:,;, a maximum of 22 projectiles per
day. is shown. An expert might criticize the arrange-
ment b~- pointing out a three ,yay crossing in the
stream. However. there was no interference and ad-
vantag'f>had to bE'taken of what protection was offered
by the marfaI' pit from the elements. ::.\11'.Pearre had
dei:iig:nedor improyised most of the e<luipment himself
and earril'd it ,yith him to each harbor dl'~l'nsl' requir-
ing his senices.

The operations described abow 'H'rl' completed b~y
the tir:-;t of the ~-l'ar. The machinl'ry 'HIS tllE'n dis-
mantlE'd and packed for shipment el;;ewhere. In ad-
dition to this work. ::'III'.Pearrl' had another mission
of cutting a groove in rear of the ,dde rotating bands
on all lO-inch projectiles equipped with same. This
operation 'vas wry simple and need not be de-
scribed hl'rl' in any detail. Each projectile ,Yaf;placed

in a lathe and turned against 8. cutting tool to make
a grooYe of the proper depth. The Ordnance Officer
took advantage of this handling to put on a eoat of
paint before restoring.

Thl' annual inspection of powder ,ras also under-
taken nnder ::'III'. Pearre's superyision. Test paper
was placed in each pO\rder can for 1J to 16 days.
Then with an air compresser, each can ,vas tested for
leaks. Following this, cans were painted, stenciled
and stored by lots.

A ne,,- innovation in storing tlw eases of bulk pow-
der was also introduced. The lower tiers of cases
,rere placed ,yith bottoms against the ,yall and lids
ouhyard. The front ends of tiers ,rere raised eight
inches by a two by eight. Othl'r tiers were stacked on
top. separated by one inch strips. This gave the
stacks a quaint, modernistic outline, but facilitated the
removal of samples without spilling the grains upon
taking off the lid:;.

rndoubtl'dly, the ,\"ork of renovating ammunition
is going on in other harbor dl'fl'nses at this date. The
methods used at this post may not apply to others, but
should be interl'sting as a meam; of comparison_ In
all, 600 projectiles ,wre modified for the ::\1ark X fuze,
and nearly all of the 600 had to be reloaded. The
density of loading ,vas to be a minimum U~5,and few
of the projectiles tested up to that. The aYerage
density attained b~Tthe hydraulic press ,vas 1.42.

"\Vhill' ci\-ilians ,yere employed on t11e reloading
operation, the labor of powder testing and storing fell
on the members of Battery "D", 13th C. A., the only
Coast ArtilIl'ry troops present.

The Post Ordnance Officer, ,yho also commanded the
battery, aSRisted :.\Il'. Pearre. as Heeded. The work was
inspectl'c1 both by thl' Corps Area Ordnance Officer
and by a reprel-;entatiw from the Chief of Ordnance
Office.

:\otp: Aeknow]pdgulPnt is madp to 1fr. Pparre for his as.
sistanl'(> in prPjlaring this brief outline.

000000°/00~~
It
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The Modern Pentathlon
Major GeneraL Guy V. Henry, U. S. A.

The .:\lodern Pentathlon appeared on the Olympic
Program for the first time in the Vth Olympiad at
Stockholm in 1912, and resulted from the desire of the
International Olympic Committee to include in the
Games a competition especially suitable to the modern
sportsman. The event as introduced and as it still ex-
ists represents the Committee's conception of the
modern Knight. Thi8 20th Century cavalier must be
able to overcome all obstacles that may confront him
in carrying out his knightly mission. With the pistol
or dueling sword he engages in personal combat; with
any available horse he swiftly rides across country;
the unfordable stream he swims; and he finishes the
journey on foot.

All American and foreign competitors have been
drawn from the military services though there ap-
pears to be no particular reason why this should be so
in the United States, since a great many of the larger
universities and colleges have ample facilities for the
training of undergraduate competitors. To other ci-
vilian athletes there are available the facilities af-
forded by athletic clubs and fencing organizations.
Revolver and pistol practice is possible in most Na-
tional Guard armories and at various civilian and
military outdoor target ranges. A good hunter hack
ridden by a rider with a knowledge of pace is all that
is necessary for the riding event.

The 1932 Olympic Games are to be held at Los
Angeles, California, and to the end that the repre-
sentatives of America at this Olympiad may be the
best possible, the special committee appointed by the
American Olympic Association to select the three
American pentathlon competiiors is appealing to
eYery athletic organization, collegiate or otherwise, to
assist in securing candidates for this competition.
Particularly is this committee interested in possible
competitors at universities having mounted military
units and fencing facilities, not only for 1932 but for
future Olympiads. Plans have already been perfected
for securing the best available competitors in the
Army, the Navy, and t.he National Guard.,
QUALIFICATIONS AND PREPARATION FOR

THE MODERN PENTATHLON
The qualifications required by a competitor may be

best understood from the follo"\ving inforrilation as to
the conditions under which the competition is held:

Competition
The competit.ion consists of:
Shooting. Pistol or revolver, 20 shots at 25 meters

in four series of five each.
Swimming. Free style, 300 meters.
Fencing. Dueling sword (Epee).
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Running. Cross-countr;y, 4000 meters.
Riding. Cross-country, 5000 met-ers, over changing

ground and obstacles.
One event per day on successive days.

Special Regulations
Shooting rapid fire, 25 meters.
Arms. Revolver or pistol of any make or caliber

with open sights. (Special stocks forbidden.)
Number of Shots. Two sighting shots and 20

record shots in four series of five each.
Target. Silhouette figure, divided into zones, 5

feet, 6 inches in height, 20 inches wide, as illustrated.
Initial Position. Arm dovill, the muzzle of the

woopon pointed 'at the ground, the stock of the gun
touching the thigh.

Firing. Two sighting shots are desired by the com-
petitor.

Record shooting commences at the command of
Fire. The use of two hands is forbidden. "\Vhen the
command is given, the target appears for three sec-
onds, then disappears for ten seconds, one shot at each
appearance of the target. The shooting continues in
this manner for five shots, except that the initial posi-
tion is required for only the first shot of each series.
The target is marked after each series. Scoring rules
of the International Shooting Federation govern,
which are the same as the American except that all
competitors with 20 hits are rated higher than those
with 19, competitors with 19 hits rate higher than 18,
and so on. In case of ties in total hits and score, the
greatest number of 10's decides; if t11.8tie persists,
then the number of 10's in the last series; then the
number of points in the last series; then the 10's in
the next to last series; then the points in the next to
last series; and so on. Should the tie persist through
the entire score, the points are halved.

GooJ score, 170. Excellent score, 190.

Swimming (300 meter course, free style). The
usual swimming regulations, except that the competi-
tion is by heats without finals, with the result deter-
mined by time alone. In case of a tie in time, the
place is divided.

Good time, 6 minutes, 20 seconds. Excellent time,
5 minutes, 20 seconds.

Fencing. The dueling sword. The usual fencing
rules with the following exception:

The fencers eliminated in any round, and having
the same position in their respective pools, for in-
stance, Xumbers 6, 7, etc., will fence a barrage until
they have been classified. The general classification
of the eliminated fencers is arrived at by placing the
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~umbers 6 of the various pools before those haying
the Xumber ,. the Xumbers , before the Xumbers S.
and so forth.

Example. For example. assume that there are 60
fencers.
1st ROllnd: Six pools and ten fencers.

Those haying the numbers 1 to 5 in each pool pass
on the next rouml. The Xumbers 6 in each pool fence

Lieutenant A. S. Newman Hopes that He Can Repeat This
Score in Los Angeles. The Sighting Shots are Encircled

together, as well as the Xumbers " 8, 9, and 10, until
a classification is obtained.

In the general classification, the Numbcrs 10 ,,'ill
have the Numbers 55 to 60, the Xumbers 9, 49 to 54,
and so on.

In this ,,"ay, 50 per cent of the frncers arc drfiuitely
c]assificd.
2nd Hound: Three pools aud ten fencers.

Xumbcrs 1 to 5 of each pool are qualified for the
final. Numbers 6 to 10 fcnce together in the same
manner as the same numbers of the first l:OllIHl.

.\.fter this barrage, they obtain succcss,iyely the
numbers 16 to 30 in the genera] classification.

Cross-country (running). Course. Oycr bt'oken
ground. 4000 meters, the way being unknown to the
competitors.

Starts. Indiyidual and one minute apart. Time
alone to determine the relative place. Ties in time
to be disposed of as provided for swimming. abon.
Order of starting by lot.

Good time, 15 minutes. Excellent time, 13 minutes.

Equitation. Starting order by lot.
II abits. For officers, undress uniform. For gentle-

men, hunting costume.

II"eight. The ,,'right ,,'ill be 16;] pounds, exclusive
of saddlery.

Horses. Good strong hunters hack. supplied by the
Committee: flat saddles. Drawn by lot.

Course. The course will not be more than 5000
meters in length. It ,,'ill be shoml not ]atrr than the
da~' before the event. The obstaclrs lnatural and
artificial) will be markrd by flags between which
the rider must pass. The obstacles will be not more
than 3 feet. 6 inches in height, nor 12 feet in width.

Start. The start ,,'ill be individual and fhe min-
utrs apart.

Speed. The speed will be 450 meters per minute .
•\11 rxceeding the required time will be penalized a
half a point for each two seeonds lost. During the
event the rider may not recein~ aid from anyone nor
\\"Ilit to make a jump with another rider.

Points. Each competitor receives at the start 100
points, ft'om which. in addition to the time penalties
abo\"C. will be subtracted the following:

3 points fOl' the first refnsal. or breaking out;
6 points for the second refusal. or breaking out:
50 points for the third refusal. or breaking out. after

which the rider, ,,'ithout haYing taken the ob.
stacles in question, has the right to continue to
the next obstacle, ,vithout disqualification;

:) points for the fall of the horse at. of the horse and
rider;

10 points for the fal] of the rider alone,
The faults mentioned above-refusal, fall of the

horse. fall of the rider-will not be counted except
,,'ithin a radius of 25 meters from both sides of the
obstacles as marked.

1 I' the rider does not take the obstacles in the indio
cated order. or if hc does not jump or attempt to jump
between the t,,"o Hags, he Illllst recommence his
course at the place where the fault occurred. Other.

The Dueling Swordsmen Work Out

\\"lse, he IS subject to disqualification for leaving
course.

I n case of a tie in points, the result will be deter.
mined by the time.

Tips. going through or knocking oyer obstacles are
not faults.

Score. A properly handled hunter can easily make
5000 meters in less than the required time of 11
minutes.



The .Modern Pentathlon

Final Standing
The final standing of each competitor is determined

by the total of the fiye places secured in each of the
eYents. For example. competitor "}." is sixth in
shooting. third in s\\'inllning. third in fencing. fifth in

Traininl1; for the Mounted Events, Lieutenant T. ]. Sands

running. and second in riding: his final score is 19.
The eompetitor with the IOlVest aggregate number i<;
fir'st. the next lowest is second, and so on.

THE CONDITIONS FOR THE MODERN
PENTATHLON

Beeol'(ls of thc }Iodel'll Pcntathlon competition in
the Olympiads sine!' 1!11~ show conclllsiyel." that it is
trnly an all-l'01\l\(1 cycnt. }Iany competitors hayc
dOl\(' extl'cmely well in one or two of the fiye eycnls
but thcir sho\\'ing in the other thrce or fom has placed
them far dO\Yll in the final standing. The expericnce
of .\meriean competitors training for the team henrs
this out. It has been found, for exnmple. that a mau
who starts out with bettel' thau aycragc proficiene."
in three or four of the fi\'e e\'cnts proyc,; n bettel' eall-
didate than one with exceptional ability in one 01' two
of the eyents only. So fil'lnl." does the Committee be-
licye this. that it would hesitate to ach-ise a candidatc
who is an cxeeptional swimmcr or rt1l1nel' aIH1 with
no othcr l'xpel'icuee in an." onc of the yal'ious e\'ents
to try fOl' the team. wllereas a natural athll'tl' with
abo\'e a\'cl'a!!e ability as a runner. fpneer. 01' s\\'immcr.
and a ~ood knowledge of h\'o or three of the oth!'r
e\'cnts is considered to be the ideal type. pr(!I'ided th"t
tnlinin~ is started for considerable time lwior to the
competition.

The aboyc conclusion is corroborated by tilC ex-
pel'iencc of the onl." ciyilian to try for the .\merican
team in 1!)~S. }Ir. BaITY Lewis, then a member of the
graduating class of Rutgers Lniyersit.',. }Ir, Lewis,
a naturnl athlete, was a former intel'collegiate swim-
ming champion, ~\s a member of the military unit
at Rutgers he deyeloped into a fair pistol shot. In
fencing and running. while little more than a noyice.

he showed marked promise, Howeyer. in riding he
had no experience except for a short time prior to the
competition and then with IH) trained superyision or
suitable mounts. }Ir. Lewis did not start training for
the eYent until late in }farch. 19~8. and. while his I

progress was gratifyingly rapid. he was unable to
place high enough in the final tryouts in }Iay to justi,
fy his being named for the team. The 19~5 Commit.
tee felt howeyer that, had }fr. Lewis started his trllin-
ing' in the summer or early fall of ]9~7, he probably
would haye made the team and proyen one of our
bcst competitors at Amsterdam.

Since its introduction on the Olympic program ill
their natiye Stockholm, the ::;wedes haye apparently
considered the }fode1'll Pentathlon as their o\\'n par-
ticular eyent. for they IUl\'e won the indiyidual and
team competition eyery time, with the ot Ill'!' Ita t i()IJ~

constituting the" field." In 191~ America had One
representatiye, Lieutenant, now ::\fajor, George S. PM.
ton of the Cayall',\', who finished fifth. In 19~O. at
.\nt\yerp (there \yas no Olympiad in 1916 due to the
World War) Majors II. }I. Ha.nler of the Cayalt.y and
Hobert Scars of till' Ol'dnance. who finished sixth and
seyenth respeetiwl.", represented the t'nited States.
Our highest competitor at Pnris four years later was
Lieutenant Geol'ge n. Bal'e, Infantr.", who finished
tenth, In ..\ll1stel'dam no .\mel'ican repl'csentatiYe
made the first ten.

It looks from these results liS though OUI' I'epi'cscnta-
ti\'es haye grown pl'ogressiyely weaker. This is not Su.
Bat.her. the real explanation lies in the fact that the
COlli pet ition has nIat cl'ia lIy inCl'eascd. Lil'utpnant
Bare's performance in the \~II Ith Olympiad in Pal'i,

Lieutenant Lermor.d Ready for Start on a Practice
Cross Country Run

would haye placed him in the first fi\'e at Antwerp. In
1928, this same officer. though he performed quite a:i
well as in 192..1. wa.~ unable to make the American team,
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Lieutenant Lindman of Sweden. the indiyidu1l1 "'inner
at Paris with a performance that set a new low score
for the eyent, could place no better than third in
"\msterdam. I~ieutenants A. S. Xewman. B. ,Y. Brady.
and G. 'Yo urmond of the Infantn-, C. J . .:\[ansfield
and W. E. Johns of the Cayalry, R. 'Yo )[a~'o. T .. 1.
Sands. C. R. Barrett of the Field Artillery, and .:\f. l.
Carter of the Air Corps. haye alread~' entered for the
final try-outs. and it is hoped that there will be addi-
tional ~andidates from the Regular Army. The Xa-
tional Guard and the ::-J ayy are being cam'assed and.
through the professors of militar~' science and tactics
at R. O. T. C, units. the Committec expects to interest

promi,,;ing' ~andidates from these institutions. In short.
om: Committee proposes to coyer the ground so
thoroughly and in such detail that no athlete whose
ability warrants his consideration for the 193~ team
will be oyerlooked ... \ssistance will be extended to any
candidate in arranging' for training facilities should
none exist at the uni\'ersity, college. or organization
with which he may be affiliated.

.F'or any additional information. including details of
the national try-outs. interested organizations or per-
sons should write the Committee through its Secretary.
.:\[ajor ,Ym. C. Rose. 'Yar Department. \\- ashington,
D. C.

1932Modern Pentathlon Games Committee

.:\L\JOR GEXEIL\IJ GUY Y. HEXRY. Chairman.
1\Tar Department,

Washington. D. C.

COLOXEL f~. KE~I PER \YILLIA'15,

Whitney Building,
.YCIL' Orlcans. La.

CAPTAIX KARlJ T. l"lmDERlcK,
1:28 Broadu.;ay.

New York City.

LT. COL . .:\1. ROllERT GUGGEXIIEDI,

Babylon. L. I., .Y. r.

::IIAJOR HAROLD ::\T. HAYXER,

U. S. Military Academy ..
West Point, N. Y.

::IfR. GUSTA\TS T. KlRllY,

36 Eil st 57th St reet J

.Yew l'ork City.

MR. CARL G. I~EIDL\XX,

5:2 Weequahic Ave.,
Newark, N. J.

)L\.JOR \\')1. C. ROSE, Secretary,
1Far Department,

Washington, D. C.

American Olympic Teams Arrive at Amsterdam



Legion of Honor

THE American ~ledal of Ilonor and the British
Yictoria Cross undoubtedly rank among the
greatest dccorations for military serYice in the

histor~' of the world. They are today the most difficult
to obtain. There is one other which. by reason of its
wider scope, its famous historic associations, and its
association with :\apoleon. has held a high plaee in the
imagination of all nations for a century and a quarter.
This is the Legion of Honor,

1n 19:?1 e\'erything relating to this gl"eat symbol \I'as
scattered in priyate collections, except a few ohjects
\I'hich were in the Gl"and Chancellel'y buildings. on the
Quai d 'Ol'say. General Dubail issued an appeal to
l~egionnaires. l'nfol"tunatel~' thc French IIH'mhers
\I"el"enot in a IJositioll to respolld. '\'hen the need be-
CallIP known. eigh t "\ mel'ica ns a t once su bscri bpd suffi-
cient money to build a foundation for the future.
Frallcc's lIewP.-t. mnseulll of historical import. The
largest single contributor \I'as 'Yilliam :\el:;on Crom-
\I'pl1. a :\('\\' YOl"k fa\l'~'el". who g-aye a million francs.
The othel" chief donol"s wPl"e ~ll"s. "\. B. Spl'eckles;
~II". alld ~Il"s. B1nlllenthal; ~Ir. and ~Ir's, Elhnlrd Tnck;
~lr. A. C. Gllmee; and Eugene Higgins. "\ part of
the old Palace of the Legion of 1I0nol" (the Gl"and
Chancclll'r~' building PI'pctpd in ] (87) was J'('bllilt into
the Museum. Gifts of lal"ge and small collections of
ohjects relating to the Legion of HOllOI' callie in from
time to time. until b~' ]9:30 it has acquil"ed the gl"eatest
gathel"ing of objects relating to thc Decoration to be
housed undel" one I"oof in thp entil"c world. :\eyerthe-
less, it. is the least known of histol"ically intel"esting'

Dying Chevalier Sends Home His Sword and His Cross

spots in France. and is the least yisited by Americans,
\\'ithin the restful ~Iuseum rooms is displayed a

remarkable assortment of thousands of objects that
throw light upon one of the most yiyid and momentous
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Inauguration of Legion of Honor

periods in modem histor~', There are paintings. old
pl"ints; the decoration of the CI"OSSon pipcs. on glons.
on saddles, on barrels and butts of gnns, on swords.
and on plates and glasses from the homes of fanlOW:
Legionnaires. The ribbons are fadcd by time. and
many a cross is eroded with rust and blood.

From so largc a collcction, the difficllIt~. is to sclect
the most outstanding for description. The choiee fOI"
illustration is still more dimeult. An engraying u.'"
Bebucourt dealinO' \"ith thc rctreat of the Preneh from
~loseow gin:'s sucll a moying pictul"e of the horl"ors of
that campaign and also the yeneration that mell paid
to the Legion of Honor Cross that it \I'on first place
in the final selection. The suffering of the arm~' i~
epitomized in this one fallen soldier. and the spirit
toward the Cross. Suceumbing to hunger and ex-
haustion he still will not gi\'c way to death until he ha-
called a stronger companion to take his Cross and s\\'ord
so that they will not fall into the hands of the enemy.

The Legion of Ilonor was inaugurated in the Church
of the InYalides on July 15. 180-1. :\apoleon, sole plan-
ner of it, was the first to recei\'e the decoration frol1l
the hands of his brother Louis. One of the most bril-
liant gatherings of the notables of the French nation
assembled to witness a fete which. in a period noted
for many historic and brilliant scenes, was one of
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the greatest. From a specially raised throne ::\apoleon
addresscd the crowd. Then. when he himself had re-
ceiYed the first Cross. he began distributing it to drum-
mer boys and generals who had won it by their yalor.

This Group, Especially Arranged for This Photograph, Sym-
bolizes Deep Underlying Amity Between U. S. and France

It ,,'as the democracy of this order which gaye it such
:l high place in the fayor of the people.

::\apoleon did not create the order until years of war
experience had taught him how much store men set
upon the s~'mbols of heroic senice. But he was not
only a soldier. lIe saw that men in other walks of life
,elTed their country equall~', sometimes better than
warriors. So he gaye the decoration to scientists, in-
\"entors. and other brilliant men. Oberkampf, who in-
\'ented the procrss by which patterns \\"ere printed on
linen, ,,'as the first civilian to receiye the Cross, in 180-1.

There are fiye grades of Legionnaires: Chevalier or
Knight, Officer, Commander, Grand Officer, Officer of
the Grand Cross. Since 1927, a Knight cannot rise to
the next grade until he has held that grade for eight
years. After being an Officer for fiye years he may
be promoted to Commander. After three years. a

Commander can become a Grand Commander. Rising
ill the Legion is a lifetime work. This rule of ascell-
dency does not apply to decorations gi\"l:'ll to foreign-
ers. who ma~' eYen be giyen the highest order at first,
as was the case of General Pershing.

Xapoleon at first planned to limit the Legionnaires
to 6.000. But he carried on so many wal'S that this
number had to be extended. By the time that his rule
was ended 32,000 persons had receiyed the Cross. In
the next 100 years the increase was yery small, only
17.000 names being added to the illustrious roll. The
\Yodd \Yar added 90.000 more. and at the present
writing the official figures show that 141.386 people
haye been decora ted. To date 19.01 8 Americans haye
been awarded the medal. some for civilian aid to
France. the majority for war seryice .

..As a fitting mal'k of that lasting amity bct"'cen the
United States and France begun in the days of La-
fayette and Rochambeau, one room has been set aside
for rclics relating to this. There are paintings of
American generals who haye been awarded the Cross.
One of t he most interesting objects is a Senes group,
made up of figure of Lafayette. sword in hand, and on
his either side an American and a French soldier of
the \\Torld \Yar. In this room is also one of the most
remarkable busts of Lincoln. Strangely enough it is
b~' an unknown sculptor, done in Senes. A bust of
\Yashington in marble is a yery finished piece of work.

\Yhen one walks through the restful rooms one sees
a remarkable pageant of thc past, made possible by
bringing together at last the results of years of work
by many priyate collectors. Though this place is rich
in historic interest, the story is hardly known, Some
of the photographs shown here were taken of the ob-
jects for t he first time, through t he kind cooperation
of Director :;n. Henri 'rorre.

It is inspiring to know that the efforts of a small
group of American citizens haye now JH'oyided a home
for the TJegion of Honor, which for 126 years has held
a place in the eyes of the peoples from all parts of
the world.

WEST POINT SCRAP BOOK

The TJibrarian at the United States ::\Iilitary Academy, )Iajor E. E, Far-
man, is yery anxious to obtain for that library one or more copies of "The
\\'est Point S(:)'(IP B(~ok." u~.\\'oods. and of "Song's of the Graduates," music
by Apelles, words by a Cadet, illustrations by \YhistIer.

If any of the readers of the CO.\ST AHTILLERY .JOl-RX.\L ll/I\'e copies of these
books and are willing to part with them, ::\Iajor Farman request.,> that they com-
mllnicate with him.



Current Events Overseas
By Lieut. CoL. Herman Beu1{ema,Professor, V. S. Military Academy

DEFLATED national purses succeeded last
month in advancing the cause of "orld peace
when Great Britian, France, and Italy tinall;r

discovered a formula permitting French and Italian
adherence to the London Three-Power Xayal Treaty
of 1930. Their action disposes of one of the knot-
tiest international problems inherited by 1931 from
its predecessor. At this ,niting only the principal
points of agreement are clear; briefly substantial re-
duction in the naval construction programs of France
and Italv for the next five Years, Italian abandon-
ment of' the principle of p;rity with France, and
England's important collateral announcement that
she will not invoke thE' "escalator clause" of the
treat;\: to parallel France's submarine program.

France emerges with a tonnage total, as of 1936,
placed at 670,000 according to dispatches from Rome,
and at 642,000 according to Paris. French retention
of 84,000 tons regarded as obsolete, or at least obso-
lescent, as compared "ith but 5,000 tons of older
ships in the Italian nayy reduces by that much the
mathematical superiority of the French nayy. How-
ever, France secured a distinct lead in one impor-
tant category, the submarine. There Italy gains parity
with the United States, Great Britain, and ,Japan, at
52,700 tons, and France has a superior margin of
at least 29,000 tons. lIer adyantage oyer Italy is
largely nullified by the necessity of being prepared
to fight in two seas, "hereas Italy would concentrate
in the :\Iediterranean. Both pm,ers haye agrt'ed to
limit their construction of 23,000 ton "pocket battle-
ships," their answer to the German Ersatz Preussen
to two units. In modern 10.000 ton cruisers sub-
stantial parity is attained.

Exact data on the nayal terms of the agreement
"ill probably rpmnin 1llwvailable until their submittal
to the other three po'n'rs for ratification. In the mean-
while, ,( semi-official" figures furni;;h the ba;;is of spec-
ulation in the continental prf'SS as to the ultimate
consequ('nces of the bargain.

ITow far the agTf'ement "ill serw to check the gro,,-
ing political understanding between Italy. Germany,
and Russia. and the deyelopment of the (, reyisionist
bloc" of pmwrs "hose objective is thi overthrow of
the Treatv of Yersailles. the future "ill detf'rmine.
The imm~diate benefits to European stabilit;\-, both
political and f'conomic. canllot be doubted.

The British Empire
United Kingdom. All political activities "within

Britain durin'" Februarv were based upon unemploy-
ment. :\Iounting figur;s have divorced it from any
actuarial basis as hordes of "transitional beneticiarie.,"
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have been added. Additional borrowing b;r the fund
from the treasury with no end in sight, is sinking the
whole system int~' a seemingly hopeless morass of debt.
The figures must speak for themselves. The govern-
ment's contribution of $58.750,000 in 1928 rose to more
than three times that alllount last year. Present pros-
pects indicate a further increase to not less than $275,-
000_000 in the present year.

In the military field, discussion is roused in Parlia-
ment and the press by the slump in British recruiting,
a fair barometer of the mental and physical state of
the nation's manpo"er. More than 10,000 vacancies
exist in the army, the rE'sult of applicants' failure to
meet the prescribed standards. An increase of 6.1 re-
jections per 1,000 applicants for physical cause in 1929
has forced a lo,yering of the requirements, but that
action has bronght no appreciable improvemE'nt in a('-
ceptances for seryice.

A notable achievPlllpnt in military aviation appears
in thc tests of a new fighter capable of climbing 15,000
feet in nine minutes. Its speed of 200 miles per hour,
and its armament of six converging machine guns
mark it as the most formidable plane of its type so
far produced.

Foreign Relations. llussia's large-scale dumping,
under ,yhich the iriitial flood of raw materials is fol-
100wd now by finished and semi-finished manufactured
"'oods has sd heavily invaded the British home market
'that c'oncerted attaci{s are launched against the govern-
ment, from ,yithin and ,yithout Parliament, for its
maintenance of relations ,vith the Soviet government.
Takin'" this in conjunction ,dth the action of the
.\nH'ri~an and Canaclian gowrnments in declaring em-
bargoes against Russian products. the British press
sees and acclaims ~\nglo-Saxon solidarity against the
menace of the Russian Five-Year-Plan. HoweYE'r,
Great Britain has still to take the vital steps.

India. ::.\Iahatma Gandhi's declaration, on }Iarch 2.
of a truce in the Indian Xationalist campaign of ciyil
disobedience ended an impasse ,,-hich for weeks had
thrf'atened to undo thp good work of the recent Rounll
Table Conferencc. His compromise ,yith Lord Irwin
to tlwt end spcm'pd tllf' Xationalists valuable conees-
sions. including the accf'ptance of the natives' right to
make salt for consumption at thf' seacoast. ThE' goyern-
nwnt. however. retains its monopoly in tlw interior. The
rigl1t of pE'aceful picketing of liquor and foreign clot11
shops is also granted. and tlw confiscated propf'rty of
political prisoners is to be restored.

The Dominions. Australia's fiscal problems con-
tinue as a first concern. not only to the people of that
Dominion. but to the British ba~lks and inYE'sting pub-
lic. The credit sta11Cling of the Commonwealth is
clearly indicated by the 37 per cent drop since 1928
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ill the market yalue of her leading security, a ;) per
ceut bond issue. }Iired on their golden road to social-
ism. Australia's political leaders make three separate
propo:;als toward escape, inflation, repudiation, re-
trellchment. The last, and the only path consistent
with national common sense and honor is suggested by
the Federal Treasury Loan CounciL It finds but little
support in the electorate. ~Ieanwhile, the suggestion
of secession from the Federation gains adherents in"Teste-rn Australia, South Australia, and Tasmania, its
advocates insisting that the Common\walth is "too
deE'plyinvolYed in the toils of high tariffs and fictitious
valuE's.' ,

The completion and opening of the Hudson Bay
Line railway, connecting the "Winnipeg grain area "with
Churchill, a new port on Hudson Bay, makes an im-
portant step in Empire communications. It reduces
by 930 miles the haul from "Winnipeg to Liverpool,
opt'ning a new low-cost outlet for the products of the
Can:-J.dianNorth-wE'st. StratE'gically, it provides sea com-
municatiom; with the mother country far less vulner-
able than thE' LiYerpool-St. Lawrence lane. The ques-
tion of maintaining opE'n communications in the winter
months awaits the practical test of weather and of ice
brt'llkers.

ROBERT B. RANSOM,

Oaptain, Infantry.

Western Europe
League of Nations. Refusal of our State Depart-

ment to consider the questionable llOnor of furnishing
a president for the General Disarmament Conference
sellf'duled in 1932, maintains the traditional stand of
the rnited States in avoiding embarrassing entangle-
mE'nt" in European politics. The successful stE'pS to-
ward naval disarmament accomplished by the London
ConfE'rence indicate that this "world conclave will be
concE'rned chiefly "with land and aerial armaments. In
view of the small forces maintained by the United
StatE's in those arms, our pO!:Jitionas a leader at Geneva
would be falf'e. Ameriran refusal of the invitation
left the meeting of the IJeague Council in a deadlock
on that issue, resulting in no appointment.

Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, former president of the
German Reich!:Jbank, has accu~ed the Bank for Inter-
national Settlellwnts of failing to do its share in help-
ing Germany meet its reparationR pa:TmentR, as con-
templated by the spirit of the Young Plan. Pointing
to the ineyitable necessity of a heavy export trade for
Germany if she is to meet her oblig~ions, he declares
that she is receiving none of the aid to which she is
entitled. 110re to the point, he argues that the Bank
~ould aiel in financing undeveloped countries, par-
bcularly those which bU~TGerman products.

France. Like her 'weaker neighbors, France begins
to feel the acute pinch of eCOllOmicrecession. Tax
receipts are dropping sharply, car loadings have made
a precipitious decline. unemployment mounts to
109,000, with more than a million 1'.orkers going on
paTt time, the unfavorable trade balance reached $50,-

000.000 in January, and domestic trade is in stagna-
tion. Caught b~Tthe slump more than a year after
her rivals had been owrtaken. France hopes to ride
through a trough both shallo,,' and narrow. ::\lean-
,vhile, the glut of French gold continues and becomes a
burden. The extension of credits totalling $120,000,000
to the Balkan States, announced by the bankers as an
indication of their willingness to play a part in re-
storing world prosperit;y, will not affect the gold hoard,
since it represents merely bulk purchases of French
goods by the countries involved. A $32,000,000 inter-
national credit extended to Germany, France partici-
pating, may actually moye gold to the debtor country.
In addition a financial agreement with Great Britain
should serve to stop the flow of bullion "which was
draining England and gorging France.

Facing a probable budget deficit the French parlia-
ment nevertheless contiuues to spend heavily for de-
fense and for development of her colonial possessions.
Total disbursements for military and naval purposes
in the year 1931-'32 will aggregate $753,000,000. In
the colonies the outlay for railways, harbors, communi-
cations, and other public ,yorks will reach $180,000,000.

Spain. Once more IGng ~\.lfonso has played his
cards superbly. '\Vith even the Royalists at "war among
themselves, there appeared to be little prospect of r(>-
sisting the Republican clamor for the abolition of
monarchy. l'"nder pressure from every side the dic-
tatorship of General Bereng'uer. premier, ,vas brou/!ht.
to an encl. 'rhe follmving day the King designated
,Toi:leAlphon~e Guerra, bitter opponent of the monarch-
ists, as premier, and European cables mentioned a
vacation for the King as a first step in shelving him
pf:'rmanentl;\T. In twenty-four hours the situation re-
versed itself. l{epublicans, 80cialil'>ts, SyndicaliHts.
could not agree on a program satisfactory either to
themselves or the throne. "\Vorse still, Guerra found
difficulty in forming a slate, ,vitll most of his camli-
dates for the ministry reposing in jail. His failure
gave the King the desired opening, and the aged Ad-
miral Aznar, whose long caref"r had rarely toncht'd
politics, was given the opportunity to form a ministry.
"Gnder his leadership, a monarchist coalition govern-
ment, uniting the Romanones and Alhucemas factions,
took office February 17th.

::\1unicipal elections, to be followed by provincial
and general elections are promised shortly by the ne,\'
government. '\Yhetlwr or not the Republicans carry
out their threat of abstention, it is expected that the
Cortes ,vill assemble in a few months ,,,ith authority
to function as a constituent assembly. Radical efforts
to stampede that body into overthrow of the throne
are expected, although the signal failure of the anti-
monarchists to agree on a program has done much to
,waken the movement. Amnest;\T for the 20,000 odd
political prisoners is not yet forthcoming, censorship
is maintained in full force, and the university doors
are still closed in the continued repression of the
volatile students.

DON.\LD A. FAY.

llirst Lieutenant, Infantry_
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Central and Southem Europe
Germany. Germany continues to flounder. Hap-

pily, the latest lurch carried the nation in the direetion
of stability, when the government forced the hand of
Hitler's Fascists on February 11th by passing a bill
on parliamentar~. procedure \1'hich put an end to
minority obstructionism. In reply the Hitlerites, 107
in number, walked out of the Reichstag, and were fol-
lo\wd by 41 Nationalists and a handful of Agrarians.
The "Rump Parliament" as the Xazis called it (but
still a majority) survived the attack of nerves over
the incident, then proceeded to transact business. In
the meanwhile, Hitler's efforts to stampede the country
into calling for a dissolution of the parliament proved
futile. The sum of results indicates a distinct setback
for Hitle-rism, a corresponding strengthening of the
government, and a growing confidence abroad in the
ability of President Hindenburg and Chancellor
Breuning to carry Germany forward on the charted
course of safety. Foreign opinion is well refll"cted by
the shaa.-pand continued rise of German bonds in over-
seas markets since the spanking of the Xazis.

The seventh birthday of the Reichsbanner, an organi-
zation of ex-service men, on February 22d, was the
occasion of demonstrations revealing the new "defense
formations" of the Schupos, as they are called. Cre-
ated as a reserve force to assist the police and the
Reichwehr in combatting efforts to ovecrthrow the Re-
public, the Reichsbanner now musters a first levy of
160;000 men, followed by an enrollment of a second
and a third levy, available in emergency.

On the same day Hitler reviewed in Brunswick
40.000 members of the "storm detachments" of his
party, and three days later, "International "Gnemploy-
ment Day" was observed by the Communists who
paraded with their" Red Front Fighters" in the lead.
With three well drilled, semi-military, political groups
-the Schupos of the Reichsbanner, the" storm detach-
ments" of the Hitlerites, and the "Red Front Fight-
ers" of the Communists, now in existence, future
political campaigns in Germany will tax the resources
of the government to maintain order.

In im attempt to steal some of Hitler's thunder,
the Reichstag, denuded of Kationalists, passed a resolu-
tion directing the government to reopen the question
of war guilt and reparations. Paris promptly recog-
nized it for the political gesture which it was, and pro-
ceeded with the arrangements for a substantial loan to
Germany. In the meanwhile, Germa~y has obtained
a much needed international loan of $28,680,000,
American bankers participating. Foreign trade con-
tinues to show a handsome favorable balance, although
total volume is falling off. "Gnemployment figures,
nearing five millions, are expecled to improve with
the resumption of spring construction and agricultural
work.

A curt warning from the new head of the army,
General von Hammerstein, calls attention to the fact
th'at Fascist efforts to undermine the loyalty of the
Reich&"Wehrhave not subsided. In this instance, re-

tired officers were apparently being used as Hitler's
instruments.

Italy. Italian reaction to the Franco-Italian naval
accord is difficult to gauge, in yiew of ::.\Iussolini's un-
relenting press censorship. Fears are expressed as to
the nature of secret understandings which it is as-
sumed are hidden behind the letter of the agreement.
At the same time there is evident relief over the re-
sulting reduction in a burdensome nayal construction
program.

The capture of the Oasis of Kufra in southern IJibYIl
during Februar;y marks the end of seyen years of in-
termittent warfare against hostile tribesmen in Italy's
African possessions. For the first time the entire area
of Libya and Cyrenaica is fully under Italian domina-
tion. As a result, the Tunisian-Libyan boundary ques-
tion, a sore point in Franco-Italian politics since 1919,
presses for solution.

Like France, Italy shows an increase in her forth-
coming militaa.-y budget, this despite the general cut
in pay of all government employees. The total increase,
$5.905,000, results from the government's act in setting
up military zones along Italy's Alpine frontiers facing
France and Jugoslavia, in addition to those established
along the Austrian border in 1924. The total cost of
the new fortifications will be spread OWl' sewral years.

OTTO L. ~ELSON,
First Lieutenant, Infantry.

Eastern Europe
Russia. vVaa.-sawreported on l\Iarch 5th the dis-

closure by Ogpu (Soviet secret police) of a plot aimed
to stir up revolt in the Ukraine. Never satisfied with
their minority role under the Russian heel, despising
the Russians as an inferior race, the Ukrainian Nation-
alists have always looked to the day of complete in-
dependence for their people. The frequent uprisings
against the Lenin regime were to be repeated in this
instance. Apparently the plot had wide-spread ramifi-
cations, involving officers of high rank in both the army
and navy, members of the "Gkrainian secret police, and
government officials. The most prominent officer ar-
rested \1'as General Kossak, commandant of the Red
Army officers' school at Kharkov.

Carefully synchronized with the annual session of
the All-Union Soviet Congress, a second trial of al-
leged conspirators against the Soviet state opened in
l\Iosco\y on :\Iarch 1st. Fourteen ::.\Iencheviks (Russian
Social Democrats) are cha.rged with participation in
an international plot to overthrow the Russian govern-
ment. ::.\Ienshevik units in continental capitals, it is
alleged, have been working through the defendants to
rouse the Russian populace to revolt and furnish an
occasion for armed foreign interwntion. There is no
repetition of the charges made against leading
European statesmen in the first trial. On the contrary,
Prosecutor Krylenko declares that he has unearthed
the "War plans" prepared by the Second (Socialist)
Internationale for its attack on its Communist suc-
cessor.

The steady closing of foreign markets to Russian
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goods. as one country after another declares its embargo
against Soviet dumping is causing the Communists
deep concern. Once more Russia turns to Germany
for help, 'whether as a threat to the rnited States and
other industrial powers which have been furnishing
machinE'ry and equipmE'nt to prosecute the Five-Year
Plan, or as a step in permanent policy, cannot be
said. The bait of a volume of orders totalling $500,-
000,000 on a fi"e-;year credit, and an alternative of
$100,000,000 on a three-year credit left the Germans
gasping. Ho,yeyer, the state of German finance and
of Russian credit prevented consummation of either
deal.

GEORGE ]1,[ BADGER,
First Lieutenant, C.A.C.

The Balkans and the Near East
Albania, A possible second Serajevo was averted

when two would-be Albanian assassins failed in an
attack on the life of King Zog, picturesque Albanian
ruler. Ostensibly undergoing a course' of medical
treatment in Vienna, he was given a police guard to
ensure his safety. Ho,yever, when it developed that
the monarch's mission was actually concerned with
dalliance, the vigilance of the police was relaxed out
of deference, giving the gunmen their opportunity.
Their poor aim averted a probable Balkan crisis, in-
volving at the outset the two Powers most concerned
over the future of .Albania, Italy and Jugoslavia.

DONALD H. GAI,L<JWAY.
First Lieutenant, Caval,'y.

The Far East
China. Banditry, piracy, and the refusal of silver

to rise above its panic price make up the principal
sum of Chinese troubles today. It is not the season
for active military campaigning, but such 11ave been
the inroads of th€ bandits, or "communists," that
Nanking fDrces have kept the field constantly. The
Nationalist capital reports one week-long battle result-
ing in the capture of JI.1acheng,60 miles north of Han-
kow, after the routing of a force of 10,000 Communists.
Death by torture of three Nanking generals captured
by CommuniRts figures in another report. A not un-
usual difficulty arises over the unc€rtain attitude of
several "grey" (i. e. neither quite 10)'131 nor Red)
generals and governors. How far financial persuasion
will curb such disaffection and bolster the Nationalist
alignment before the heayy fighting expected this
spring is a question. The basic dif~mlty seems to
arise from the attempted 'reduction of China's militalT
forces from the 280 divisions enrolled, constituting in
sum the greatest number of men under arms in any
nation todaJ-",to the maximum of 100 divisions desired
by Xanking. Xot infrequently a division designated
for disbandment secures advance information and
mutinies as a unit. In other cases the mass of dis-
banded soldierJ-" become bandits, "Communists" and
what-not, to live on the countr;y.

The military alliance of the :.\Iukden War Lord,

Chang Tsuch-liang. with the Xationalists continues
firm. as that leader takes up permanent headquarters
at Peiping. The establishment of daily air communica-
tion on the route Xanking-Peiping-:.\Iukden helps the
arrangement, maintaining at the same time Chang's
connection ,yith :.\1anchuria.

Failure of the six Great Po'wers concerned 'with
extra-territoriality in China to reply to Xanking's
representations in the matter brings an announcement
from that quarter that more forceful methods may be
necessary. In the meanwhile these PO\vers show con-
cern over Nanking's new labor law, effective August
1st, next. Reduction of hours and restriction of child
labor ,yill apparently end a 100Y-costindustrialist's
paradise, and these owners for the most part. are
foreigners. They damn the scheme as a wholesale in-
vitation to bribery, ,yhereby wealthy factory o,yners
,yill be able to avoid the tax by means of bribing
goyernment tax officials.

Oriental deliberation prolongs the monotonous par-
leys between the Soviet and )1ukden governments over
issues a-rising from the armed clash in 1929. The l\Ian-
churians are refusing to accept one clause on ,yhich
?1oscow insists, the prompt deportation of any ,Yhite
Russian in Manchuria whose presence there may irri-
tate the Soviet government. The latter refuses to make
an;\"exception in the case of Russians who have adOl)ted
Chinese citizenship . .A second parley, between Nanking
and 11m'co,y, covering the affairs of the Chinese East-
ern Haihyay is in a similar deadlock.

Japan. Xaval affairs occupied the attention of the
J apaneRe Diet throughout the month to the almost
complete exclusion of all other matters. At one period,
early in the month, the consideration of the naval bill
to put into effect the clauses of the London Naval
Treaty produced five successive sessions in which wild
disorder prewnted debate. In the resulting melees
furniture ,yas smashed and physical attacks among
members ,yere the order of the day. The alleged at-
tempt of Foreign Minister Shidehara to charge the
throne with responsibility for treaty ratification was
ewntually explained by that minister, and compara-
tiye calm was restored. The announcement of the
Franco-Italian adherence to the London Naval Treaty
,yas greeted with general enthu':liasm. The OpPoRition,
hO\yever, ,yill fight bitterly the provision ,yhich allo,ys
France a 30,000 ton margin of submarines over the
other four powers.

.A bill granting ,,'omen equal suffrage with the lllen
in elf'ctions for municipal autonomous assemblies passed
the 10\n~r lIOuse. Its final passage is doubtful in yiew
of the fact that a similar bill ,yas shelved by the upper
house last year.

The prolonged Soviet-.Japanese fisheries dispute has
brought the Japanese to the conclusion that ::.\Ioscow
is pursuing a consistent policy of nibbling away Japan-
ese commercial rights b;r treaty. That conclusion stif-
fens Tokyo's back against further concessions.

ROBERT E. BLAIR,
First Lieutenant, Infantry.



NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Training &hedules

IT has been calculated that an armory drill period
COoststhe Federal Governm€nt in the neighborhood of

$250,000 for armory drill pay. From the total amount
of his payroll each unit commander kno,\s just what
each of his drills cost. To this federal cost must be
added a pro rata. Bhare of ,,"hat the State devot€:; to
this particular aetivity, on account of both the pay
and the il'lStallations .

For these expenditures the Government and the
State are entitled to value received. In like manner
the national guard soldier who gives up his time and
devotes his energies to this phase of military traill-
iller is entitled to value received, aside from his pay,£0; his effort,. "Whether or not theRe values received
are realized upon what is accomplished during the
drill period, and this in turn depends largely on h~w
much planning and preparation has been made for It.

The unit comnHllHler who has worked out. a definite
schedule and has prepared himself and his non-com-
missioned officers to carry it out, and who does carry
it out in an effective an~l interesting- way will attain
results that will giye yalue received both to the Gov-
ernment and to the ):rational Guardsman. The further
a unit commander misses this procedure, the less value
the drill period will produce.

It is not practicable for a man to do all of the plan-
ning' necessary for this work and to keep it in his head.
Ill' must set it down in ,niting-, and the best way to
do this is to prE'pare a schedule ,yhich sets forth the
exact portion of the drill period to be devotE'd to each
of the subjects to be taken up. The schedule also
acquaints the mE'm11er8of the command ,yith the plans
for the eyenings ,york, and those ,yho are affected may
brush up on the subjects if they have a training regu-
lation available.

TraininO" duties should be assigned to noncom-
missioned "'officers in eyery unit. They should be re-
quired to assist in the ,,"ork when it is appropriate.
It not only gives them practice in doing these thingR,
but it friyes them practical experience in the art of
leadership and creates in them a frreater sense of
rE'sponsibility. If a noncommissioned officer does not
haye these opportunities he ,yill newr rise above the
If'wl of a private soldier.

National Guard Ration

A RESOL"'GTION was passed at the Convention of
the Kational Guard Association, hE-Idin Los An-

geles last year, which provided for an increase in t.he
national guard for the field training period to 55 cents.

The ration allowance is now 50 cents, with an addi-
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tional amount to cover the ration of the troops while
trawlinO" between their homes and the camps. In a
few instances, when it has been shown conclusively
that the present ration allowance is not sufficient, it
has been increased to meet the conditions. These
cases are yery limited and are not of general appli-
cation.

There have been many conflict.ing opinions as to the
sufficiency of the ration allowance. Some think that
it is not nearly larO'e enOlwh to feed the National

• '=' '"
Guardsman while at camp and doing the work that he
is called upon to perform. Others contend that, if
the ration is properly handled, it is ample, and they
back up their contentions with well-balanced menus
and other data that make them conclusive.

A{~ain there are those ,,,ho contend that the allow-'=' ,
ance should be increased because it is not nearly equal
to that allowed for the C. 1\1. T. C. These people do
not take the circumstance of the C. 1\1. T. C. allowance
illto consideration. They do not appreciate the fact
that f'ven' article of equipment and every cent for
running ~f a C. 1\1. T. C. mE's,,!must come out of the
allowance, and that when all of these things are con-
sidf'red the C. 1\[ T. C. allo,yance is very little in ex-
cess of the national guard allowance, if any.

In yiE"" of all the conflicting eyidence available,
Gf'neral Ewrson had a complete canyas of the situ-
ation made during the fielcl training camps this past
summer. The concensus of opinion is to the effect that
the national O"uardration allo,,,ance of 50 CE'ntsis suffi-

h •

cif'nt to give the soldier a well-balanced ancI suffiCIent
ration. if the food is properl;\- prepared and served.
In those States in ,yhich the mes.<;esare run in ac-
cordance ,,,ith a master bill of fare and the procure-
l11f'llt of food stuff is through a central purchasing
agency, it is found that the fifty cent ration allowance
is ample for the purpose.

A calculation will sho,,, that an increase of one cent
in the ration allowance means an additional expendi-
ture from camp funds of the :Jrilitia Burf'au. somE'
$24,000, and an increase of fiye cents per ration ,,,ould
require Rome $12.000 for the purpose. If such an in-
crease is to be proyided, it would have to come from
the field training camp project, and some other essen-
tial item in that projf'ct would haw to be curtailed
for the Imrpose of making the funds available.

Challenge Accepted

A PACIFIST out in Colorado challenged the caI?-
tain of Compan:r L, 157th Infantry, to let hIS

company see the movietone. "All Quiet on the Western
Front." "It will take all of the war notions out of
them," he said.
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TIle challenge was promptly accepted and the whole
COlllpan;rin uniform, saw the show. To date the unit
has felt no untoward sensations, nor has a man aban-
donedthe soldier life as a result of the experience.

The fallacy of the pacifists contentionswas explained
to him. He was told that the men who €TIlist in
the National Guard are not actuated by a desire to
plunge the country into war in order that they may
parade in glory for a brief moment. It is a base inter-
pretation of a noble greeting to twist patriotism into
a desire for war. Exhibiting the horrors of battle as
depicted on the screen will not weaken the ideals of
the National Guard; it will strengthen them in their
determination to train and prepare themselves better,
to the end that the nation may be spared just such
horrors.

Recruiting from the R. o. T. C. and
the C. M. T. C.

Ixa number of St.ates, national guard authorities
are appreciating the recruiting possibilities of the

R. O. T. C. and C. M. T. C. They are sending selected
men of their organizations to the C. M. T. C. camps
each year with a view to their securing additional
training and preparation for promotion to the higher
noncommissionedgrades.

Theplan has another and distinct advantage. These
young men go to camp and, with their previous .Na-
tional Guard training, naturally fall into aBsignments
in which leadership counts. They are thus able, dur-
ing the course of the camp, to disseminate much in-
formation about the component that they represent.
Theybecome disciples of the National Guard and re-
cruiting agents under the most favorable circum-
stances. If their camp efforts are followed up by
higher authorities, the chances are that they will pro-
ducesplendid results.

Suchsystematic action has been taken by the author-
ities of the 33d Division, Illinois National Guard,
under the direction of l\Iajor General Roy D. Keehn,
the division commander.

The division staff has secured a list of the names
and addresses of all R. O. T. C. and C. M. T. C. mem-

bers in the State of Illinois. These lists have been
broken down and classified as to localities where the
candidates live, and haye been furnished to Xational
Guard unit commanders there. The unit commanders.
haye been urged to contact these ;young men and to.
extend to them an invitation to become members of
the National Guard.

It is contemplated that this plan will bring a num-
ber of desirable young men into the units and do much
towards the solution of recruiting problems in the
State.

Communications Personnel

THE command post exercises conducted during the
field training periods last summer developedthe fact

that there is a shortage of men in headquarters units.
who are competent to conduct the communications
service. This applies specially to infantry regiments
and battalions.

Communicationswork is highly specialized, and the
armory drill and field training periods will not provide
sufficient training for these men.

All of this points to the necessity for recruiting the
communications personnel from among men who are
engaged in kindred work in civil life, men who are
the employees of telephone and telegraph companies.,
radio technicians employed by radio sales and service
agencies, and amateur radio operators.

'1.'hearmory training periods should be utilized in
the specialized military training which, the men re-
quire to make them proficient in the various duties
that they may be called upon to perform in connection
with communications. There is little or no time for
technical training at field training camps. There the
time should be devoted to tactical work and providing
signal communicationsfor the troops engaged in com-
bat exercises.

The headquarters unit commander who fails to ob-
tain the right kind of personnel or who glosses over
the technical training during the armory periods will
find himself up against an. unsolvable problem when
it comesto tactical work in the field, and he will find
no way out of his embarrassing situation.
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Communications relating to the det'elopment or imprn'ement in methods or materiel for the
Coast A1.tillery will be lrelcome from any membel' of the Oorps or of the Service. at large. These
communications, with models or drawings of devices proposed, may be sent direct to the Coast Artillery
Board, Jlorf Jlonroe, rirginia, and will receil'e careful consideration. J. O. Ohnstad, Lieutenant
Colonel, C. A. 0., President.

Projects Completed During January

Title

689 Special Seacoast Target Practice for Training
of Aerial Observers.

701 Comments on Target Practice Reports.

797 Test of Ordnance Tractor Caterpillar "30" ::.\11.

801 Portable Terminal Center, Telephone Lines of
1fobile Artillery.

806 Use of Glider Targets and Aircraft for Targets
Instead of Towed Targets for Antiaircraft
Artillery.
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Remarks

Completed January 26. Recommended (1) Additional
practices with aerial position finding be held in the
near future; (2) All units, in addition to other
methods, test the clock code for spotting; (3) The
methods of aerial position finding by means of resec-
tion as lli;ed at Bruja Point, and the method used at
Fort -Winfield Scott, be further tested; (--1) ,vork on
radio direction finding continue; (5) before actual
firings sufficient exercises in tracking take place to
insure good coordination and communications between
airplane and battery; (6) firing signals be not given
by the observer; (7) pending the possible development
of other methods, fire be adjusted by method which
uses the gun as a range finder; (8) a suitable instru-
ment for use by the observer be developed which will
meet the following requirements: (,a) ::.\Iakesposition
finding possible without restricting observing planes
to any fixed point or line, (b) ::.\Iakesspotting possible
without restricting observing plane to any fixed point
or line, (c) can be mounted in rear cockpit without
interfering ,yith hack seat guns, and (d) -Will not
require observer to approach within range of ship's
antiaircraft guns; (9) the instrument proffered by
the Zeiss Company for aerial position finding and
spotting be tested.

Completed January 31. Recommendations ,yere sub-
mitted in the various comments of the C. A. Board on
all target practice reports reviewed and studied by
the Board during the F.iscal Year 1930.

Completed January 8. Recommended that Ordnance
Tractor Caterpillar" 30" 1\'11 be adopted as a standard
unit for Antiaircraft Artillery, and that one such
caterpillar be llisued -each A. A. service battery.

Completed January 6. Recomm-ended that the portable
terminal center for mobile artillery be not developed
for seryice use.

Completed January 28. Recommended that (1) future
tests be held with glider targets; (2) an effort be
made to make glider targets more visible at medium
and extreme ranges; (3) no effort be made to intro-
duce the method of fire 180 degrees away from the
plane; (4) firing at sleeve targets continue as the
standard method for antiaircraft target practice at
least until some better method may be devised.
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S08 Antiaircraft. Communications.

809 Sight. ::\founting for Antiaircraft Gun, TlI1918
(A pplf'gate).

816 Multiple ::\Iount for Antiaircraft ::\Iachine Guns.

818 Standard Xomenclature List Xo. A-2, (Equip-
ment Section).

821 Zeiss System of Fire Control from an Airplane.

Completed January 9. Recommended that in any anti-
aircraft tactical exercises held in the future, baSf'd
upon such exercises, unit commanders determine the
actual amounts of 'wire and the necessary number and
duties of communication personnel for war strength
units ,yith a view to effecting a reyision of the present
Tables of Organization for A, A. Units,

Completed January 12. Rf'commended that the sight
mounting, antiaircraft gun 1\11918,Applegate, be not
built.

Completed January 12. Rf'commended that papers,
consisting of description of a schematic model of
multiple machine gun mount, be referred to the
Ordnance Technical Committee for consideration to
determine what features the mount may contain which
may be desirable to incorporate in experimental ma-
chine gun mounts to be constructed.

Completed January 8. Recommended certain changes
and additions to list. and further recomllH'nded issue
of complete set of .50 caliber machine guns and equip-
ment to at least one A. A. machine gun battery for
service test.

Completed January 30. Recommended that one complete
set of instruments pertaining to the Zeiss System of
Firf' Control from Airplane be purchased for test by
The Coast Artillery Board.

No. Title

Projects Under Consideration

Rema/'ks

679 Te:-;t of Rfar Band Assf'mhly for Dummy Pro-
jectiles.

681 T('st of Fa:>t Towing- Targ-rt.

694 Test of Erosion Charts .
707 Test of Artillery Lantern ::\1-1 and Lantern

:\1ask T-l.
727 Standard ~illg'le Conductor ::.\line System.
764 Reminder List for ~-\.ntiaircraft .Artillery Target

Practice.
796 Tf'st of Elevating )1echanism (T4) for 12"

Rr. 11m'tar Carriage.
800 Te,<;tof Raelio Direction Finders .
814 Illuminating Deyice for 12" Barbette Carriage,

::.\Ioelel1917.
815 Comments on Target Practice "Reports, Fiscal

Year 1931. .
817 Time Interval Apparatus for ::\Iobile ArtillerJT

(Y\~allare & Tiernon).
819 Deyice for Training Spotting Observers ("Im-

pact Theatre").
820 Confidential.

~-\.,yaiting test of 8 inch projectile.

FUl'thf'l' tests postponed until te.~t at Fort Story of T-1
:JIount and Director )1-2.

Firings to be conducted during month of February.
..:\.waiting l'eceipt of report. of tests conducted by 92d

C. A.
A continuing project.
rneler study.

rnder test.

rnder study.
..:\.waHing result of test at Fort Hancock.

Comments submitted as reports are received.

rnder test.

Luder study.
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Air CorpsNotes for 1930

OPERATIKG 'with the Hon. F. Trubee Dayison,
Assistant Secretary of \Yar for Aeronautics, as

its departmental head. and :;.\Iajor General James E.
Fechet as its Chief, the Air Corps on December 31.
1930, completed three and one-half years of its Fiye
Year Expansion Program.

The latest figures compiled on the subject give the
Air Corps the following strength in personnel:

Air Corps Officers, Regular Army 1.20.,1:
Detailed to the Air Corps (mostly student

officers) 139
Reserye Officers on extended actiye duty .. 240
Total number of Air Corps Reserye Officers .. 5,700
Air Corps enlisted men 12,086
Foremost among its members are the three Assistant

Chiefs of the Air Corps, each holding the rank of
Brigadier-General. rrhese officers, together with their
duties, are:

General Benjamin D. Foulois, Chief, Plans Diyision,
Office of the Chief of Air Corps, Washington, D. C.

General Charles H. Danforth, Commanding the Air
Corps Training Center, Duncan Field, San ~-illtonio,
Texas.

General Henry Conger Pratt, Chief of the Materiel
Division, Air Corps, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.

\Vith reference to types of airplanes, the Keystone
B3A, similar to the old LB-7 except for a single rudder
assembly, 'ivas adopted as the standard type bomber.
A number of single-engined cabin airplanes of a com-
mercial type 'ivere bought and placed in the senice
for aerial photographic uses. The Douglas 0-25A and
0-38, and the Thomas-::.\lorse 0-19, are being used for
obsenation purposes, together 'i"ith a number of Cur-
tiss Falcon O1-E's.

The Curtiss Falcon A3-B still holds the field as the
attack airplane, ,,,hile the new Boeing P-12C and some
Curtiss P-6 airplanes haye been adopted for pursuit
work. Transport airplanes of medium capacity, but
possessing high speed, haye been bought and placed
under service tests.

Among the experimental airplanes 'i"hich 'iYeretested
during the past year, and which may affect pursuit de-
sign, should be mentioned the BerIiner-J~yce, the Cur-
tiss XP-10, the Boeing XP-9 and the Curtiss XP-17.
A new type of long distance reconnaissance airplane,
the Fokker XO-27, is also undergoing tests ,Yith a yiew
to its practicability for that purpose. This is a mono-
plane with h....o engines and retractable .landing gear,
ancl has often been referred to as a "flying wing."

Construction 'iyork and the planning of layouts at
mank of the present and future stations were carried
on to keep pace with the growth of the Air Corps.
At Randolph Field, San Antonio, Texas, and ::.\Iaxwell
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Field, ::.\lontgomery, Alabama, construction of a general
character has taken place to take care of the mowuwnt
of the Air Corps Primary Flying Schools to the former
field and the Air Corps Tactical School to the latter.
::.\Iitchel Field, Long Island, Kew York, and Selfridge
Field, l\It. Clemens, :;Uich., haye been provided with
ne'iVquarters and barracks, with the addition of a hos.-
pital at the latter field. Noncommissioned officers quar.
tel'S 'iYere in the process of construction at Langley
Field, Va. Barksdale Field, the site near Shreyeport,
La., was turned over to the War Department, and
building preparations made with a view to proyiding
facilities for the Third Attack Wing to be stationed
there sometime in the future. The site in l\Iarin
CountJ., Calif., for the proposed ne,y bombardment
group, and the one at Alameda, Calif., for the Air
Depot on the Pacific Coast, have not yet been accepted
by the ,Val' Department, but consideration is already
being given to the possible layouts of buildings and
grounds at those places.

Extensive maneuvers were held during April at
l\lather Field, Sacramento, Calif. E'\-ery combat unit
stationed in the United States participated in these
exercises, which lasted four weeks. l\Iore than 135 air.
planes, serYice type, combined as the First Provisional
'Wing, went through intensive training in the coordina-
tion of various types of aviation 'iyhich the exercises
afforded. The size of such a temporary organization
wiII be quadrupled during 1\lay, 1931, 'iyith the forma-
tion of the First Air Division and the holding of ma-
neuvers in the northeastern states.

A feature of the 1930 exercises was the cross-country
flight of a bomber, equipped with a gyro pilot, from
the East to the \Vest Coast and return, also its partici-
pation, so equipped, in a simulated bombing raid out
at sea; a squadron maneuYer of the 95th Pursuit
Squadron of 19 airplanes at an altitude of 23,000 feet,
and the transmission of pictorial messages by radio
from plane to ground, should also be mentioned.

In aerial photography, Air Corps photo sections have
completed thousands of square miles of photographic
sUrYevs for the L:. S. Coast and Geodetic SurYev and
other' agencies of the Federal gOYernment. •

Radio developments were mainly along the line of
"homing deyices," or directional indicators. These
may be described briefly as deyices for directional tun-
ing whereby the airplane pilot may quickly get the
bearing of any radio or broadcasting station in opera-
tion at the time, and by two or more cross-bearings be
able to plot his position accurately. A similar devel-
opment ,,'ork, although not strictly in radio, was car-
ried on b~-the Air Corps in cooperation 'i"ith the Gen-
eral Electric Company on the Sonic (sound-echo) Alti-
meter for blind landings and flying in fog.

A practical demonstration of the effectiveness or
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attaek planes in combat operations against enemy air
forces was eonducted in October at Camp Stanley. near
San Antonio, Texas. Twenty obsolete airplanes. no
longer fit for service, "werearranged on the ground to
simulate a squadron airdome in war time. Ten attack
planes frorp. the Third Attack Group of the Air Corps
at Fort Crockett. Galveston, Texas, bombed a collection
()fworn out planes. Small fragmentation bombs were
used during the first two attacks at an altitude of 400
feet. Practically all the planes were damaged as a
result of this attack, and three caught fire. An attack
was then made on the remaining planes with 100-pound
demolition bombs, "which resulted in their total anni-
hilation.

At "Wright Field, where the experimental, engineer-
ing, procurement and executive functions of the 1\la-
te1'iel Diyision are administered, 97 officers and 1077
civilians are employed. The year has seen steady
progress toward the completion of the building and
construction program.

Since 1927, when the boom in commercial aviation
started, aircraft manufacturers have been engrossed
mainly with commercial development. This has brought
about certain refinements of airplane structure that
can be adapted to the military airplane, but it has not
fostered the development of the strictly military air-
plane po"werplant in which high power is the primary
requirement. During 1930, owing to the decreased
volume of business, commercial contractors turned
again to the government as a main source of business

i supply, so that the nation's aeronautical engineering
talent is more fully at the Government's disposal than
at an~' time during the past three years. There are a
number of interesting new military airplanes. These
airplanes show a definite trend toward all-metal con-
struction. The metal, monocoque (shell shaped) fuse-
lage has distinct advantages oyer the present standard
t~'pe of structure which consists of a fabric-coyered
steel fuselage, the ,yings being of wood or metal ,yith
fabric covering. :Jletal construction offers a saving in
weight, an improvement in streamlining, and conse-
quently an increase in speed. There are now being
produced all-metal monoplanes for attack, bombard-
ment, pursuit and observation airplanes. "While both
biplanes and monoplanes haye appeared during 1930,
there has been a strong leaning toward the monoplane
construction.

Those ,vho are familiar with the Air Corps designa-
tions of bombardment, observation, pursuit, transport,
primal)- and basic training t~-pes of airplanes, will be
interested to learn that several new t~es .have ap-
peared during the year. These are the' photographic
and attack airplanes, ,,,hich were formerly in the ob-
servation group but have been divided off into indi-
vidual t;ypes, and three new models grouped under the
transport type, namely, the cargo, ambulance and work-
shop planes.

Although observation airplanes will continue to carry
Photographic equipment when so detailed in time of
'War, there is a definite need for an airplane especially
adapted for photographic uses and which in time of

war would haw no particular milital)- value except
that. it could be conwrted to a light transport plane.

The attack planes also show marked digression from
the parent military observation t~.pes. The breach
continues to widen ,dth the deYelopment of the former.
The ne,v models are low-wing monoplanes with mono-
coque fuselages, racing t~.pe '''lngs, making possible in-
creases in speed of about 50 miles per hour oYer the
present models.

A new experimental observation plane provides for
the seating of .a crew of three in tandem. Besides the
tri-motor transports now standard, a number of single-
motor transports are being tested for use as tenders
to pursuit airplanes, carrying cre,,,s and minor parts
while lwavier ones will carry engines and other bulky
equipment as well as personnel.

Several of the new experimental airplanes produced
this year have incorporated the" Gull type" wing-so
named for a suggested similarity in shape to the wing
of a gull. The depressed center section of this wing
allows very good vision for the pilot. AerodJ'namic
disadvanta/$"es, however, may outweigh the vision ad-
vantages, and this can only be determined by thorough
testing. Another wing of peculiar interest is an intern-
ally braced, metal, shell-typed one with a span of 55
feet and exceedingly light in weight. When recently
tested at the Materiel Division, surprising results were
obtained, in that the load it proved capable of carrying
was approximately double that ,,,hich had been antici-
pated in its designing.

Retractable landing gears, tried out at l\fcCook Field
in 1923 and embodied in the Verville Racer, reappeared
in several types of airplanes in 1930, but with greatly
improved engineering features.

Propellers: During 1930, approximately 70. whirl
tests were run on propellers, hollow-steel bladed ones
being among them. Controllable pitch propellers have
been flown in service test with satisfactory results.
Tail wheels (full swivel) form part of all standard
equipment. Cowling and st.reamlining llave increased
speed considerably. The use of brakes has been ex-
tencled to all types of airplanes, including the train-
ing t;ypes.

P01~'er pfants: The greatest emphasis for the mili-
tary airplane has been placed upon increased speed.
To obtain this it was necessary to have engines of
greater power and efficiency. The t.rend has been to
increase the power output of engines of the present
piston displacement by cleveloping the maximum horse-
power possible from each c)-lindeI'. This has been done
by increase of revolutions per minute, gearing, super-
charging, increase of compression ratio, and improved
cylinder design. An increase of from 10 to 20 per cent
in horsepower for engines with standard cylinder bores
has been achieved during 1930 as a result.

Further improvement, it was realized, could be ob-
tained ,,,ith improved fuels, and great effort has been
expended toward this end. The knock which is so
troublesome to automobile dri,'ers, when encountered
in aircraft engines, soon proves absolutely destructive.
Hence the aim was to obtain a gasoline which could be
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run in these high powered engines withom knocking,
A new gasoline specification was written for obtaining
this improwd product. and since it is generally ad-
mitted that the Ail' Corps creates the standard for
domestic ayiation gasoline, it is belieyed a higher grade
product for all ayiation use has been the result of the
yea r's \\'ork.

The Air Corps has neyer abandoned the liquid-cooled
engine for high powers and speeds, Xor haY(' the mili-
tary organizations of France and Great Britain, \\Then,
in the Schneider Cup Race in the fall of 19~9, a BI'itish
pilot accomplished ;{57 miles pel' hour in a racing plane
equipped \\'ith a Rolls-Royce engine of ID50 horsepower,
tht' point of the militaI'y organizations \\'as ,\"('11 proyed,
This \\'as not a speed that couIll he heW fOl' regular
selTice airplanes, of COlll'se, bnt was enlightening
from the point of yie\\' of \\'hat conld be accomplishelI.
Decreased head resistance and more efficient l'mding
are possihle ,rith the liquid-cooled typl'S, and \\'hen
ethylene-gl~-col is used, a smallel' radiatol' is possihll',
Hlong' with smallt'r yolume of liquid and. a consequent
sayiug in weight.

The Ail' Corps ,ras the fil'st seryicc in the world to
adopt the use of ethylene-gl~'col as a cooling medium
1'01'('ngines. and it, has been thoroughly sen'ice tested
during the ~'ear of flight. Deyelopment far the strictly
militar~' type of airplane, therefore, has been with the
liquid-cooled engine. The air-cooled engine with the
rdinenll'nts of installation eyoh'ed during the past t,l'l)
yea rs con t inUl'S as the st a nda I'd tra in ing and t ra ns-
port enginl',

Air('/'aft Eljuip/J/cllt, Great inll'rest was arousl'd last
yeaI' ,rhl'n till' c:ugl!l'nheim Foundat ion undertook a
pl'0l!ram of dpYl'lopment of instl'lllllents that would
ena ble Ii pilot to fly ,. blind," a conditioll often un-
ayoidable in fog 01' adyerse weather. The "\ir COl'PS has
continued this deyelopment making it one of the major
instl'lllnent actiyities. }[any tests lJaye heen rlln dllring
the year on an "al,tificial hOl'izon" instl'lllnent, similar
to that IIsed h~' Lieut. Doolittle, (Guggenheim tests)
hilt with impl'Q\'ed features. This instrlllllcnt auto-
matically infol'lns the pilot of the location of the true
horizon ta I flying posi t ion wit h respect to t he ground.
The method of indication employed \\'ith this instru-
ment is yery natllral, a horizon hal' appearing to moye
up and dO\\"I1as the nose of the plane is ]Q\rered and
raised respectin'ly. "\s the plane is banked to right
and left, n'specti,'ely, the horizon bar appeal's to ro-
tate in countel' clockwise and clock\\'ise directions,

"\ directional gyroscope, another importclllt blind
flying instrument. indicates the exact magnitude of
turn in degrees for short periods of time. Expel'iments
haye been in progress on yarious t~'pes of highly sensi-
tiye altimeters, so sensitiye as to indicate the height
of the plane with a maximum errol' of only ten feet.
~eyel'al types sho\\' decided promise, This instrument
is essential for use in fog blankets which extend to the
Yery ground,

Oxygen equipment, compasses, thermometers, flig
indicators and the engine instruments haye also unde
gone improyement.

ACl'ial Photograph!!: \York has been can'ied 0111
make possible the taking of night, photographs
greater altitudes than eY('r before achieYN1, which i
connection with quick-work den>lopment of prin
would be of inestimable yalne in time of war, The d
Y('loping' of pictlll'es while still in flight has been sho
ened to eight, minutes from t he time of exposure to tl
finishing of the print. A small hand-held camera h'
becn deyeloped for obtaining" spot shots" in enem
territOl'~' at altitudes yarying from 1.000 to 5,000 feet

.1 ir('/'aft Radio: .\s ail'era ft radio has become mllr
specialized, the wOI'k has been di,'ided into thl'ee di,
tinct types of communication. These are: Liaisli
('ommnnication (communication bl't,,"pen aircraft i
fI igh t a1Il1lIn its on t he ~ronllll), COIllma Illl Communi
('ation (communication hetween air units, or withi
an ail' unit in flight), and "\ids to Xayigation, whie
pnahlps a pilot to obtain ,,'eather information, CO\ll"
rangps, IlIlll yarions othel' nayigation data din'ell!
rathel' than through an operator,

The stor~' of airCl'aft radio shielding is one of gl'e3
inten'st and achie\'ement. ..Anyone who has a 1',Hli
in his homc is familiar with the static resulting fro!
the slightest electrical inted'crence. Some idea of th
problem im'ol\'ed in eliminating interfel'cnce in lh
IHIITOWconfiI1l's of an airplane with a high POWl'l'l'i
motor a1Il1 genera tors may bc sn rmised, \Vh ill' thi
work has becn in pl'O~I'CSSfor se\'era I ~'ea I'S, the pa'
year has bppn one of distinct adyancemcnt, and mo,
satisfactory shiclding resnlts haye been obtainell. Hadi
sPts ha,'e also been rcducpd in sizc and ,,"eight, am
illlpl'o\'eml'nts etrected therein ha\'e made fOl' greate
I'eliabilit~. and simplicity of operation.

-Eft racted frolll A ir Corps X eu's I.cffa

Ne~ Project for Improving the
Field Artillery School

OX Decpmbcr 10, ]f):30, the SecI'etan' of \Var. IIOI
Patl'ick .1. Ilul'le~', approYCd the projcct of Il

cating the Field "\rtillcry school pel'nHll1entl~' at FoTi
~ill. Oklahoma. The ~chool \I'ill rcquil'e considerahl
eonst ruction, reorga niza t ion a nd ex pan,sion in order 1
make it a snitable permanent institution. }Ian~' of tl I

bnildings now are wooden, war-time construction an I

the school has sufferpd greatl~' in recent years fl'ol!
fires in thesc tcmporary bnilding's.

The Commandant, Brigadier General \\Tilliam )1
Cruikshank, has prepared plans in detail for a prog-rau
of permanent construction and expansion, These pIal'
will be studied on the ground by the ChicI' of Fiel
Artillery and the Commandant of thc Field 1\rtiller:
School in order that the~' may be prolllptly approW\

and work started,
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A Method of Air ...Testing Powder
Containers

By Capt. A.. C. Cln'eland, C. A. C.

TIlE small number of personnel at harbor defenses
on caretaking status makes it necessary to utilize

1I1lpracticable labor-saying devices.
In the Harbor Defense:; of Portland, and Portsmouth,

the ta:;k of testing sewral thousand cartridge storage
ellses ,vas begun ,yith a more or less hopeles.<;prospect
of it:; ever being completed "ith the personnel avail-
lIble. -With po,yder stored at eight different forts,
three of them on islands, in two groups sixty miles
apart, the hopelessne ..;;.s ,,,ould appear sOlll{'what justi-
fied.

But Tech. Sgt. Harry E. Ranch, Ord. Dept., Ft.
jleKinle;v, ::\le.. suggested a device ,yhich has speeded up
the work considerabl;\-.

DEVICE FOR TESTING
POWDEA CONTAINERS.

ESst'-ntially the deyice consists of a rubber stopper
\rith a bras.') tube running through it longitudinally,
one side of the tube near the top terminating in a

standard automobile tire yalye. To the top of the
tube i-; fixed an air pressure gauge. ~-\earn just above
the .-;topper. when thrown up. compresses the stopper
and thus increases its diameter. making it fit tight
in the hole bored for it in the powder container. Into
the entrance at the bottom of the pressure gauge is
driyen a brass plug. with a fine lllark scratched along
one side, lengthwise of the plug, to prevent exce::;sive
fluctuation of the needle.

To produce air pressure through the" Ranch devic{'-,"
a pump was made locally by armament machinists
,Voodsum and Harris. This pump ,,,ill gin' sufficient
pre~ure in sewn or eight strokes of the hand lever.
About twenty-five f{'-('tof ordinary air hose, similar to
that used on air pumps at gas stations, is connected
from the pump to the vahe near the top of the
"Raneh deviee."

METHOD OF OPERATIO::.r

A hole of diameter at least 13/32 inch is reamed in
each po,nler container. Then, after inserting the
"Ranch device" into this hole. the cam is raised to
expand the rubber stopper. The air hose (from the
pump) is connected to the tier valve on the" device"
b;\' means of a snap clamp such as ,yas formerly used
on tire pumps. Pump up pressure to about 3 to ;)
pounds. Then disconnect air hose from the" de-dce"
an:l attach it to a "device" on the next pmnler con-
tainer and proceed as before. The gauge on each pre-
yiously applied" device" is watched, and, if, its needle
indicates constant prE'ssure for one minute. thp con-
tainer is eonsidE'red air tight, and the "device" is re-
moved and inserted in the next container ahead of the
pump. Obyiously, if the pressure decreases, the con-
tainer leaks. the point of leak being determined by
immersion in -water.

Experience in the Harbor Defenses of PortlancI in
the past few years has shown that an armament ma-
chinist and three soldiers, using the old standard col-
umn of mercury apparatus, could test about sixty
containerx per day. \Yith the "Ranch device", ,,,ith

WIGI\ PAGI\ING

15TON HYDRAULIC
JACI\ CUP PACKING

PISTON ROD GUIDE
BALL GHEGKE
INTAKE

3
d

PIPE "jZ" LONG
FINI H BORE

0/,," BOARD 2' 10' LONG

PUMP FOR TESTING POWDER. CONTAINERS
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tht' same personnel, a daily awrage of about three
hundred containers has been tested. On one day the
crew tested 480 containers (eight-inch multiple sec-
tion). The operations included reaming the holes
from ~-! inch to 13. ;32 inch before inserting the" de-
vice." Three" devicE'S" 'WE'rE'in USE'. 'With the same
crE'\\"emploYE'd, it is beliE'ved that six' f devices" could
be used to greatest advantage. It is obvious that leaky
containers can be te~ted more rapidly than tight ones,
as in the former ca~e tht' air gauge sho\\"s a decrease in
pressure almost immediately.

The pressure gauges were the same t;vpe as the
Ford ::\1odel "A" oil pressure gaugt', and were pur-
chast'd locally at $2.55 each. It has since beE'n learned
that a similar gauge is sold by a \YCll known mail
ordE'r house for 95 cents.

In using the method described above, the powder
containE'l'S 11E'E'dnot be takE'n from the tiers, unless
leak~ are indicated.

ThE' rapidity of tffiting containE'rs is partly :ob-
tained by E'limination of u.<;eof the old sealing disc,
since the Chief of Ordnance has approved the use
of cork stopperf; to plug the holes. Thus in future
tE'sts the stoppE'rs can be more easily remoYC:l than
could holes bE' drilled.

Field Artillery School Tests
Radio Interference

AN important and interesting test of the practica-
bility of operating simultaneously a large number

of radio sets, in connection with work with airplanes,
has recently' been l1eld at the Field Artillery School
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

A corps, consisting of three Infantr;j.T divisions, each
with its Field Artillery Brigade, and in addition the
Corps Artillery Brigade, was taken as the general basis
of the test and various regimental and brigade sets
were installed and worked vdth one another and 'with
the airplanes which v,ould be used on artillery work.
Eight nets were employed, two stations to each net
and three airplanes equipped with SCR-134 transmitter
and SCR-152 receiver.

The stations were scattered oYer an oval area about
three by five miles, and it \vas decided that in such an
area t\velve airplanes could be employed simultaneously
in observing fire for the Field Artillery batteries, and
at the same time four other airplanes could work with
the Field Artillery Brigade stations, and that from
sixteen to twenty-four airplanes could be used simul-
taneously on Field Artillery missions in the area de-
scribed without too much interference from one another
or from the stations of other troops.

The allocation of frequenc:r bands was carefully
worked out. Due consideration was given to the fact
that frequency bands \vould have to be reserved for
other than Field Artillery units. The new radio sets
of the airplanes proved to be of such excellence that
it was determined that with these sets a 15 KC separa-
tion between nets was sufficient. The test was con-
ducted b;r Captain A. :Jr. Gurney, Field Artillery.

Gleanings From the Adjutant
General's Report

OF the 12,106 officers of the Regular .A.rm~-only one.
third are graduates of ""'rest Point. Over 2,000

of them are former Reserye officers, while 1,000 were
enlisted men when appointed. Over 3,000 were
ch-iIians.

Of 124,000 enlisted men in the R.egular Army, one.
half were lost from all causes during the year-ap-
proximately this number being recruited.

Desertions were fewer in number, being onl;j' 4.iS
per cent compared to 5.20 per cent last year.

Only 33 officers on the retired list had served in the
Ciyil War. (What's that? Of course not. He asked
if there were .any on the active list who had served
in the Civil War).

There were 113,500 reserve officers at the end of
the year. 11,600' also held National Guard commissions.
Over 21,000 reserve officers took two weeks training.

218 R. O. T. C. units produced 5,800 new second
lieutenants of the Reserve-an average of about 25
per unit.

Only 69 Reserve officers received six weeks actiw
duty training. (Principally with C. :LVi:. T. C.)

53 C. M. T. Camps \vere held in the entire United
States. Out of 36,500 who trained, 1,800 graduated
from the Blue Course but. only 46 were commissioned
in the reserve.

24 officers from foreign armies attended our service
schools during the year. 33 of our officers attended
foreign schools.

Army personnel and their families read 1,554,000
books from the service libraries (in addition to Nayy
Wives and Parade Ground.)

47 Army theaters have sound equipment. 3,718,000
persons p~id to attem! army picture sho\vs.

13,374 emergency officers have been retired up tl
the end of June.

The Arl11~-has the finger prints of 4,760,000 persons.
most of them being respectable citizens. It also ha'
the finger prints of Jack "Legs" Diamond (who dre~
a D. D. from the Coast Artillery) and Al "Scarface
Capone.

Notice to Harbor Defense and Regi...
mental Commanders

PARAGRAPH 10, ::\Iemorandum September 20, 1930
"Instructions for Coast Artillery Target Practic~.

Fiscal Year 1931" requires harbor defense and regl'

mental commanders to forward copies of approved
schedules of target practices to the Chief of Coast J,:'
tillen". These schedules have been slow in coming ID
and have not vet been received from all organizations.
These schedul~s are of great assistance in arrangin.g
inspection trips by the Chief or Coast Artillery or h~
assistants. As these trips are now being planned it 15
ul'O'ed that all schedules be forwarded as soon as

'"practicable.
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Chief of Coast Artillery
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Executive
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CAPT. H. N. HERRICK l\L\J. G. F. l\IOORE

The Coast Artillery School
"In Conference"

IThas been said that mare great men have slept in
the main assembly hall af the Caast Artillery Schaal

than in any ather ane raam. It has even been sug-
f.!estedthat G. Washingtan included this hall amang
his many advertised sleeping places. This last claim
is prabably exaggerated.

The gaod old days af a 'Vednesdav afternaan snaaze
thraugh a dissertatian an the "'Yarid's Supply af Pe-
traleum" 0.1' "the 'VideI' Aspects af Casmagony" are
no mare.

The Wednesda~- afternaan ~anference has became a
eonference-and haw. Xa langeI' is it merely a mat-
ter a~ dazing thraugh the autpauring 0.1' reading af a
treatIse an "\Vha Cares" b;\- a shaking, reluctant
young Cicero in his best ::.\Ieister-built unifarm and
well shined, but bearing-the-marks-af-harse feathers,
boots. We naw have what are knawn as "Research
Studies" in which a taa-seriaus member af the Ad-
vanced Class discusses such abstract, yet matter af
fact, subjects as "'Vhy the Scandinavians are the
whitest race an earth."

And here is why the heretafare darmant audience
has become alert and eager far knaw-ledge. Immedi-
ately after the talk is campleted the Cammandant"asks
lor questians 0.1' dissentians fram the audience. And
after these, 0.1' in the absence af \vhich he beO"instok ' e~s emharra~sing questions af the students themselves.
/ ~y be saId that certain afficers have had gaad prac-
lee In the extemparaneous reply "I dan't knaw." As

much as we bear with the Batterv Officers Class inth' ~tit18 ordeal, we cannat but feel that they have gatten
e better of the innavatian because, even thauO"hthev

~ot nap (the chairs are uncamf~rtable to. sl~ep in)
-u;~ no longer haye to. prepare and deliyer a speech

themselves. Thase af us ,yha preceded them appre-
ciate and are slightly jealaus af this new freedam
they have gained.

"Research Studies," in lieu af the farmer t~ype af
"canference, " are in line with a ne,y 'Val' Department
directive. The farmer type af canference passed
thraugh variaus stages af evalutian. Designated, as
it was, ariginally, to. give the student afficer instruc-
tian and practice in the technique af public speaking,
the purpase of the ardeal has develaped from ane abjec-
tive to. anather. In early days the primary purpase was
public speaking. Later, ,instructianal and infarmatary
matter was demanded in additian to the public speak-
ing feature. The next transitian was to. public speak-
ing plus essay campasitian; in same cases it became
public 1'eading rather than a speech. And naw we
have public speaking plus the develapment of mind
and lagical thaught. Such subjects as the falla,ying
are discussed in full under the new palicy:

\VarId Racial Distributian;
The Ecanamic Basis af 'Val' in Ancient, l\Iedieval

and l\ladern Times;
Farms af Gavernment;
Ecanamic Characteristics Bearing an the 'Var-

::\Iaking Ability af Yariaus Cauntries;
Elements af l\Iilitary Strength and 'Veakness af

Certain Cauntries. The li<;tener as well as the speaker
must exercise his powers af lagic and imaginatian in
arder that his deductions (often called for) as to the
effect of the propaunded causes 0.1' canditians, may be
ratianal. The t-Opicsassigned far study and discussian
this year have barne largely on the basic causes af war
and the requisites for the intensh-e war making abil-
ity of natians.

As a parting shot to the alumni af this schaal (let
it be received with mixed ematians) there is no more
trotting u.ithout stirrups.

229
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Fort l\Ioultrie

Fort Barrancas

Fort Barranca.,>

Key West Bks.

ORGAXIZED RESERVE

Fort Barrancas 504th CA (AA) July 26-Aug. 8
524th CA (~~A)
922cl CA (A.A)
633d CA Btry (HD)
534th CA (AA) Aug. 9-22
545th CA (A.A)
924th CA (AA)

The 206th C.A. (AA) (Ark. x.G.) will march from
Camp Pike, Arkansas, to Fort Barrancas .. One week
only will be spent at Barrancas. the remamder of !he
field training period being spent either at Camp PIke
or on the march ..

A C.1LT. Camp will be at Fort Barranca.,> dUl'IIlf
the latter half or June and the first half of July ..
number of reserv-e officers will be recommended ~or
duty as instructors during the camps but th-e perIod
of this duty will not extend beyond two weeks for
anyone officer.

tion is intimated III the ca.-e of the regimental COID.

mander.
The tightness which is becoming apparent in resent'

training is a result of the new requirem-ents for pro-
motion and reappointment. It is, of course, also dut'
to the fact that Congressional appropriation is not
sufficient to offer all resene officers two weeks acti\'('
duty -each year. Formerly all officers who applied for
training ,\"ere accommodated. As a result some officers
have a record of attending camp for eight or nine
consecutive years. The increased number of applica.
tions has caused Corps Areas to introduce a selectiw
,~ystem of training. The s~'stem outlined above has
caused some muttering in the ranks of the inveterate
camp hounds. They say (,yhen not talking for publi.
cation) "The government doesn't appreciate my in.
terest. and services. I went to camp year after year
,yhen the others didn't want to go. I like it. It is
the principal kick I g-et ont of my reserw commission.
Xow they ask me to step aside for some one who has
to go to qualify for reappointment. It isn't. just."
Perhaps it isn't from one yil'w point. Yet it should
be realized that the ,Yar Department is interested in
keeping the Officers Reserve Corps of approximatelr
100,000 up to this strength. Training opportunjt~.
must be offered equally to all in order that the entire
Reserve Corps may consi:st of indiyidnals trained to
the same degree.

The summer training camps in the Fourth Coa~t
Artillery District are given belo,y.

XATIOXAL GeAHD

206th CA (AA) (Ark. N. G.)
Angu!>t 23-29

264th CA Bn. (HD) (GA. N. G.)
Jnly ]2-26

252d C..\ (TD) (N. C. N. G.)
July 12-26

263cl ci (HD) (S. C. X G.)
July 26-Aug. 9

265th CA (HD) (Fla. X. G.)
Ang. 2-16

Fourth Coast Artillery District
Ft. McPherson, Atlanta, Georgia

Hecent not-es from Headquarters of the Fourth
Coast Artillery District mention anum bel' of c~lan~e!>
which haye occurred in the Di!>trict Staff. BrIgadIer
Gen-eral Harold B. Fiske has relinquished command
to BriO'adier G-eneral ,Yilliam S. 11cXair. General
lV[cXail~was appointed from the Field Artill-ery. He
used to be a Coast Artilleryman and is a member of
the Coast Artillery A!>sociation. General Fiske goes
to Panama in command of the Dh-ision. Colonel
Frank C. Jewell ,vas reli-eved as Executiye by 1Iajor
Philip S. Gage, recently from Hawai~. C~lonel Jewell
is ill in Walter Heed Hospital. He IS aSSIgned to the
Chief's Office.

Fourth Corps Area has published a letter calling
attention to the policy to be follo,yed in ord-ering'
reserv-e officers to actiw duty. Due to shertage of
fund!> priority in actiw duty training ,yill be giv-en
to reserw officers who haye had no training during
the past two years. Of these, R. O. T. C. graduat,:s
of 1928, ]929, and 1930 will be urged to attend. ThIS
will enable them to qualify for promotion to the next
higher grade.

In the Fourth Coast Artill-ery District all organized
reserye units were ordered to training annually under
th-e present polic;r but only one-third of the officers
of the unit may expect to attend each year. Excep-

Harbor Defense of Honolulu

A REVIE\Y and inspection of the Harbor Defenses
of Honolulu ,,-as held at Fort Ruger on January

17 in honor of the Honorable Lawrence 11. Judd,
Goyernor of the Territory of Hawaii and Brig. Gen.
'William E. Cole, the new commander of the Hawaiian
Separate Coast .Artillery Brigade. rpon arriyal at
Fort Ruger GOYE'rnor Judd and General Cole were
met by Colonel H. E. Cloke, Harbor Defense Com-
mand~r, and his staff and ,\"ere escorted to the parade
ground where a reyiew of all Harbor Defense troops
was held. Following the reyie,y General Cole inspect-
ed the barracks, utilities and batteries and expresse~l
himself as being well pleased with the appearance of
the troops and materiel.

Due to the fact that the 64th Coast Artillery is un-
able to compete for the Commander's Coast .Artiller~:
Cup and Pennants for the training year 1929-1930,
there will be no a\yarcls made this year.

Other units of the Brigade participated in the com-
petition and exhibited uniformly high standards of
efficiency.

A ma~immn rating of any organization was fixed at
]0.0. Based npon this maximum units were arranged
in order of merit as follows:

2nd Battalion, 55th Coast Artillery 9,49
16th Coast Artillery 8.76
1st Battalion, 55th Coa!>t.Artiller~- 8.5:3
41st Coast Artillery 8.20
15th Coast Artillery 8.05
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SlIbcOlIl'ses
Compldol

3

Lcssons
Completed

55
90 5
6:3 :3
6!) 0

152 G
108 G
41:3 2i'i
-? 31-

69 1
348 16
45 1

2,1 21
39 0
49 3

1 0
5D 4
0 0
7 1
2 0

]!)12 98

~orthern ~ew York Area-to

70 5
;)62 23
204 ;)

o.lC;
.)

5;")

i'i02
;)21
5:{O
33:~
5:~9
602
GO,
61!)
6:W
621
!)08
!lO!l
!)]O

~Iisc.
(,~ITC
Cl\'.
i'ith
,th
G2nd
Total

~Enrollments.
Extension Sehool.

December :31. ] 9:30.
51:~ 2:3
;5u' ,I
522 36

.\lIyn. Colonel ~toddard and other,;. G{'neral Hat~h
will call a meeting at an earl~' date. In his letter.
Genl'ral Gulick. did not wish it to aJlpl'ar that he rec-
omlllelHls the dismembennent of an\' local social or
unit org'anization whieh has existed ];errtofore.

Troop Schools alld E.1'tell"ioll School Work: .\ marked
incre1bl' in acti\'itips of the extension school work ha:.;
b{'en notl'd during' the prt':';ent Yl'ar. In the majority
of casps the st\l(ll'nts ha\"l' progres...;ed to the pxamina.
tion in the particular subcourse undertaken. That
part of the extpnsion school work which has been con-
duct I'd in connection with tIll' tt.oop schools has been
earril'd out in t\\'O \\'ays, and a great deal of interp;:;t
is now being takl'n in determining whil'h will pro\'('
thl' morl' SUCl'l's.-;rul. One n1l'thod has bl'en to requir~
all Irs,sons to Ill' written up and sulJlnittl'(l. \YllPn th~
studl>nt has hl'l'n prl'';l'nt at troop school. hI' has usually
recpi\,pd his fil'st inst ruction t Ill're and has t ]l{'n written
up tIll' ll'ssons at honH'. The ot hl'r nll't hod ha:.; heen to
require thl' student to prl'pare his ll's."on berorl' coming'
to troop school to the extent that he cOllld answel'
qupstions and take part in the discussions, In case
the studl'nt was unprepared, he was rcquired to submit
the \\'l'itten lessons, Before an~' student is permitted
to take thl' examination. he mllst' h/l\'e submitted all
written lessons in thl' one case. 01' in the othl'r case.
ha\'(' prepared for class. or b~' \\Tittl'n \\'ork. all lessons:
~Ian\' students arl' now g'l'ttin" bns\' on clearilJtY np
theil: back \\'Ork so thp,\' lIlay b,~ !)(')'I;litted to tak~ the
examination and thl' rl'.'inlts are of JlIlI.ticular intel'cst
to t he ad \'oca tes of the sppa I'ate IIll't hods.

Extension ~chool. :JIetropo]itan and '.Yilmington
Al'eas-to .January :11. 1!l31.

ellit Strellgth

The Coast Artillery Reserve
Second Coast Artillery District

('"(/,,t .lrtilll ry Re,~en'e Actil'ities ill Conncrtion /l'ith
he HI ~f/TC Officers .lssoriatioll. The State con\"ention
f the ~ew York Departlllent of the Heser\"e Officers'

.\-.._lll'iation wa:, lIPid in ~clH'nectacty on .Jannar~' 16-1,.
TIlt' ~on\"ention "';IS ;I gre/lt snccess, for which a great
It'al of crellit i:, dm' to the exc('lIent alTangelllent:, of
}'ir-t Lieutenant Frank A. Drollls of the 514th C"\,
jln"idl'nt of tilt' ~chenectad~' Chapter. Lieu!t'nant
Drollb \\"lIS /Ibly a:-."istrd by Licutl'nant Horace S. Yan.
Y ll\St, ,Jr,. and Tholllas II. Lcar~' who are abio 1IIl'lIIhcr.;
f tIlt' :iHth C'.\.
The following officers from a di:-;tance werl' in attclHI.

lIe(' at tht' ('oJl\'ention: Colonel Hobl'rt ~ .• \lIyn. COlli.

malldin!! thc (iO,th C.\. ~ew York. who is well ]mowl1
t rough his acti\"it~, in Hl'SCI'\'C affair:.; alHl has just

r\'l>das pI'csid('nt of the ~l'''' YOI'k State J)l'partlllent:
:\11!jor ~i('hola,s E, [)cyPl'eux .. J1'.. of nica: Colonel
Frt'dl'riek \y, Stopford. C.:\C. Execnti\"e. Coast
.\rtillt'l'y J{cscI'\'C, Sccond Coast Artiller~' District. abn
"a" pl'l'''l'nt frolll ~e\Y York and receiY<~d(l warlll "'l'l.
~ 'lilt' fl'om S('IH'nl'ctad~' Hl':-;erye officl'rs of all bl'anchl':'.
t ,Iom'l Stopford thl'ough his yisits abont the State
n l'onlll"Ction with J{esrrY<' lIIaHl'l'S is well known to

I:('-,(>rwotlicers O\'cr a wide teI'l'itory,
TIlt' month of ,January.has bl'en lIIarked b~' acti\"i~

pHrtil'ipation of all Resel'\'e otlicel'S in the annua] bmi.
11""-'> IIIl'ctin1-,>'S.l'lcction and in:>tallation of ofTicel-:i, Of
JlHl'til'ular intcrest to Coast Artillcl'\" ollicers is thl3
fl~t ion to the presidl'ncy of the ~Ia'nhaHan Chaptl'r
811t1IIIClllbl'l'Sof tlH' State Council of Captain T. B.
Hiltoll. (~~IC-H('s, Captain Hilton has bel'n acti\"e i'OI'

nit' tillll' in Coast Artilll'ry training and is at prl'sl'nt
8ttal'hcd to thl' !lORth CA. 11I'eparing for transfer to
thf ('oast .\rtilll'ry.

('"I/st .lrtillery .Issociatioll: Colonel Robert S.
AII~'II. commanding the 60,th CA. repr{'sented the
Rt",,'rn's of this Coast Artillery District at the lIleet-
In! of thl' Coast AI,tiIlel'~' "\ss~ciation in Washington'
n .Jllllllary ]0. In a ]ettl'r to Colonel p, '.Y. Stopfol'd.

( liollt'l .\IIYII ('pportl'd that the organization of branc];
groups is contpmplated and that Gelleral Gulick is
, r,\' allxious to haw thp,;e organizations initiated in
II !lx~aliticli. Later. in a conference with Colonel

AlIYII. ('ololll'1 :-;topfol'd pxpre,;.-.;ed his intense interest
nth ... \:-,;.;ociation a,; Iwin" the on 1\- comlllon meetil1"

IO'OUlld1'01' all component: and tli~ means }n' which
t:l'r ,lInderstandin~ ,ma~' hI' perfected a'ud any

AI ~IIS~ that nwy eXist may be ('cmOYCll. Coloncl
IJIl Oil ,Janllary H )~roposcd to Colonel Stopford that

:dl.r to ~pt the three components tog-pther the Chief
(JII.'t \1-tillfil" . ' . I t f' I \ ., I• , ~ <IS pre-I( en 0 t Ie 1 ,;.<;ocwtlOn l(2
Ul'st..d to dplegate one 01' more officers of each com-

d
t'n~. who are 1Ill'l11her,;of the Association. to lIlel't
(1I....tll" ) It' .,,, ) an" 0 UJJlte III one loca] hranch. This
drill(', .\s a rl'sllit Genera] Gulick asked General

t'h to take the initiati\'C in the Xew York area and
It with Genel'al B~Tne. General Ta\']or. General
II. ('olonel ~topford. Coionel Kimber]y. Co]ond
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will have been increased b~' about thirt~.-two officel'll.
A-\s the combined acfil'c commissioned strength of these
regiments at the time the campaign began was but
ninet,r-three Coast ArtilIelT Reserve officers eligible
for assignment. actiye dut~T and promotion, this will'
constitute a gain 'Of tllirt~'-four percent in active COIn-

missioned strength.
The 513tk Coast Artillery (AA): 001. John P.

Young, OA-Res., Ithaca, Xew York, Commanding.
On Januar;y 22 the rnit Instructor delivered II

talk 'On "The Ooast Artillery Oorps, its Missions and"
Acth-ities," to the Cadet Officers. Club 'Of the Reser\'e
Officers Training Corps of Oornell University. The
arrangements were made by Colonel Young and tIle
Professor of Military Science and Tactics, Oolonel J.
W. Beacham, Jr., Infantry. Several members of the
513th attended the talk, which dealt principally with
antiaircraft artillery. Colonel Young has been verv
active in contacting Reserve {)fficers of other branch~
who had previously applied for transfer t.o the Coast
Artillery Reserve, and the 513th is receiving some
excellent officers.from this source.

The 514tk Ooast A1.tillery (..1..1): Major Nicholas E.
Devereux, Jr., Utica, N. Y., Oommanding.

On December 16 Ool{)nel Stopford, R-eserve Execu-
tive 'Of the Second Coast Artillery District visit{'{J
Schenectady and attended a dinner giyen by the Re-
serve officers of the city at which thirty-sewn persOl1~
were present. Fifty-sewn attended the general me(-'t-
ing which followed. Colonel Stopford made splendid
addressfS 'on both o-ccasions. He appeared t.o be well
satisfied with the progress of the 5Hth Coast Artiller~'
(AA) and remarked especially upon the success of th.~
,,'eekly and monthly troop schools. This general llH't't-

ing was arranged through the courtesy of :\fajor Jalll(':o,
X. Peale, Infantry. Senior l'nit Instructor in Schener-
tady, and was substituted for the m{)nthly troop school
meeting {)f t.he regiment.

During December and January attendance at ,wekly
troop school meetings in Schenectady was exceIlt'nt.
The instructors were: First Lieutenants ~Iarcn.'i R.
Stailey and Henry V. Rector, and Second LieutenaJl1s
Horace T. Helfrich, Ech\-ard A. Leach and Edgar j.
Whitehead.

Weekly meetings in the eyening ,yere tried in Nowlll-
ber and were not successfuL The Lnit Instructuf.
through the courtesy of Ph-st Lieutenant Henry r.
Rector of this regiment, then secured the use {)f a cla....~.
room in one of the General Electric CompanY'6 build.
ings. This building is conveniently located at the
exit of the General E.lectric Company's works, where
most of th€ members. of this regiment. are emplo~-pd.
:JIeetings are held ewry Friday, from 5 :30 to 6 ::~O
P.::\1. 'fhis plan has been notably succes.<;ful.

The J nnuary troop schol)l meeting was held on Tu(¥-
daJT, January 20, with a fine attendance. The in.
structors were 1st. Lieutenant Allen S. Hotchkiss and
2nd Lieut.enant 'Yilliam Y. Honey. The regimental
commander came from rtica to attend the meeting. as
he has done on seyeral occasions. After the con.
elusion of the instruction. Colonel George 'Yo Englallll.

Sllbcollrses
Completed

1
1
6

41

Lessons
Completed
141
41

149
1170

('nit Strength

:JIise. 26*
G:\ITC 4*
CIV. H*
Total

*Enrollments.

Actit'e Duty Training: Information has been re-
ceived from Corps Area Headquarters that a limited
number of Reserve officers ,,,ill be permitted to re-
ceive active dut,r training before June 30. This in-
formation will be sent out to those eligible. It is con-
templated that a much larger number will desire this
training than the allotted funds will permit. Priority
will be given to those who have had no active traininO'

• b
durmg 1929 and 1930. This is an excellent opportunity
for those newly appointed fl'om the ROTC to get in
the actiye duty required for their promotion and it is
urged upon those who are now otherwise eligible for
promotion to take this final step in making another
grade. This is also a fine chance for those who need
the -credit required to remain on the actiye list. Any
one desiring to take advantage of this opportunity
should lose no time in submitting an application.

The 621st Coast Adillery, l1Tilmington, Del.-Major
l\Ieade Wildrick, OAO, Unit Instructor.

The usual Tuesday night conferences of the 621st
Coast Artillery ,yere held at the State Armory during
January, about thirty being present at each conference.
The subjects of the conferences were those covered by
lessons 1, 2, 3 and 1 of Battery Officers. Sub course No.
6, on Artillery Tactics. After each conference a com-
petitive rifle and pistol match is held, three battalion
teams participating therein. A cup has been presented
by Captain Ross D. Pillsbury and 1st Lieutenant
"William L. "West to be competed for each week. To
date it has been ,,'on by the 3rd and 2nd Battalions
respectively.

On January 13 the monthly Reserve Officers.Associa-
tion meeting was held at tIle University Club. Oaptain
"Wiley F. 0 'l\lohundro, 1st Tank C{)mpany, l\Iillel'
Field, gave a very interesting talk {)n the Army Tank
Corps. This was followed by a sm{)ker.

A committee has been appointed consisting of Oap-
tain Blackson, Captain Pillsbury and Lieutenant Sin-
clear to assign and procure some regimental stationery
with the Regimental Crest embossed thereon. The
officers. in the regiment are very much pleased at the
promotion of Lieutenant Colonel Tanner, the Regi-
mental Commander, to the grade of Colonfl<.l.Colonel
Tanner is one of the youngest Colonels in the Reserve
CorP&.

Cpstate Xeu' Tork Coast Artillery Rese.l'1:es.-1Iajor
Joseph C. Hall', CAC, "Cnit Instructor.

Results of Recruiting Campaign: The recruiting
campaign. which ,yas inaugurated about October 1,
1930, and described in the Xowmber isme of the COAf>T
ARTILLERYJOCRX.~L,has been remarkably successful.
B;y the time all applications and transfers now ac-
tually in the hands of higller authority have been ap-
proved. the combined strength of the three regiment."
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Infantr,\". Commanding the Schenectad~" General Depot,
delivered a splendid talk on the Philippines.

TIlt' 522d Coast A.Tfillcry (AA)-Lt. Col. Frederick
'W. Gilehrist. CA-Res., Commanding.

For the first time in years troop school meetings of
th.is regiment p're being held ever;r month in Buffalo
and Rochester. The December meetings were very
effieiently engineered by Lt. Col. Gilchrist and First
Lieutenant Alfred D. Heggie, of Rochester, while
Captain James P. Toler, 3"1'., of Buffalo, and First
Lieutenants Calvin A. Brovm and Ward L. Hamilton
of Rochester conducted the instruction. The attend-
ance ,,,as very good.

On Januar~- 2-:1the Unit Instructor conducted the
monthly troop &chool meeting of the regiment at Lock-
port. The meeting ,vas followed by a Regimental
Dinner, the first. for several ;rears. Detailed arrange-
ments for tht' dinner were made by First Lieutenant
Wallace G. Campbell of Lockport. La-ck of space for-
bids tht' inclu;;ion of a detailed account of this dinner,
but it can be said that the .affair was a great snccess
from start to finish and everyone is. already looking
forward to thl' lle),.,'i:dinner, with the hope that it will
become an annual affair.

The 531st, 949th and 950th Coast Ar ..
tillery (AA) Reserve Regiments

These regiments allocated to Chicago are commanded
by Lieutenant Colonel Howard "V. Hodgkins, Major
Robert :\I. Zacharias, and Lieutenant Colonel Fordvce
L. Perego. respectiYely. Major C. J. Herzer, CAC,
is the enit. Instructo.r. For the purpose of inactive
duty training the units are combined into a group.
Group :;;chools, in ,,,hich extension school courses are
covered. meet twice a month. At present there are
clas&s in Ba;-;ic Gunnery, conducted by 1st Lieutenant
John S. 'Wojciechowski; and Antiaircraft Artillery
Tacti(~ and Combat Orders, conducted by the Unit
Instructor. Three .other courses are scheduled to start
in the near future. In addition there is a monthly
regimental conferen'ce, preceded by a dinner. Attend-
ance at both school,; and conferences is very satisfactorv
and is, through the efforts of all concerned, steadily
increi-lsing. Seventy-seven percent 'Of the officers as-
Bigned to the 531st, -:12and 50 per cent 'Of those as-
signed to the 949th and 950th CA (AA), respectively
are enrolled in group or extension courses.

.A progressive map problem in the course of wllich
principles of tactics, technique, organizatioy, combat
orders. Iogio.;tics,etc., are discussed freelv and in O'reat
detail, i<:;the principal feature of the r'egimentat con-
ferenc'f'S.

The regiments greatly regret the loss of Colonel
II. C. Barnes, until recently Chief 'Of Staff 'Of the now
defunct Coast Artillery (AA) Group, Sixth Corps
.Area. who retired a short time ago. Colonel Barnes
had made many friends by his energetic and untiring
efforts to further the interests 'Of the Coast Artillen-
:Reserve. ~-'\nthe officers offer him their sincerest ,",ish;'",
lor a bright and carefree future.

Lieutenant Colonel Sanford E. Church is receiving

congratulations on the occasian of his recent promotion.
Colonel Church, a prominent electrical engineer, is
the Executh"e of the 531st and 2d Vice-President of
the Cook County Chapter, Reserve Officers ~.\.ssociatiop.
His promotion was well earned. He is one of our
most active officers.

The ~.\.ntiaircraft Sub-Chapter of the Cook County
Chapter Reserve Officers Association is ver;y active
in promoting t.raining and esprit de corps. It recently
elected as its officers for 1931: J\fajor Rolland E.
Hubert, 949th CA (AA), President; 1\lajor Hiram
H. l\Iaynard, 950th CA (AA) , Vice-President.; 1st
Lieutenant Richard B. Scharff, 531st CA (AA), Secre-
tary and Treasurer.

The 531st and 950th CA (AA) have been ordered
to active duty at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, for the periods
Ju;y 5-18 and August 3-16, respectively. A special
proaparatory course for the officers of these hvo regi-
ments will commence soon.

Harbor Defenses of Sandy Hook
The t t 50-50 System," inaugurated at ]\)rt Hancock,

works. It works because it is systematic. It is a grand
and glorious feeling for a battery commander to know
that l)e is going to have all of his men for gunnel'S
instruction 'OnWednesday, Thursday, and Friday. no
wail<; of the Quartermaster '01' Artillery Engineer can
turn a resohite Adjutant from his :fixed purpose of
t, Xo fatigue." Batt.ery commanders knowing that
five days inst.ruction must be given in three have cut
out all lost motion by preparing illSt.!UctOl'Sthe day
before for the next day's work. Classes are actively
supenised b;r officers, and "squad-room artillery argu-
ments" are quickly settled in order that the course oE
instruction maJ- move smoothly. Tests are held all
during the period in order that men may be passed to
other subjects without loss of time. The men are tak-
ing great pride in their ability to master the different
subjects.

The first hour of each ill&truction morning is a con-
centration period for special duty men, and it is sur-
prising the number of these men who have qualified in
all subjects, thereby being released until actual ex-
amination takes place.
n is confidently expected that every member of the

command will be a quwlified gunner before the open
season begins .. That i-sone half 'Ofthe" 50-50 System."

The other half is Post Maintenance. Thi-s is al<;o
working out in a most satisfactory manner on account
of System.

On ::\Iondays and Tuesdays every man able to sit up
and take nourishment is turned out to work. But be-
fore they go out the Quartermaster or Artillery Engi-
neer l18Scarefully laid out the task for each detail. the
number of tools nec&Sar.r for each job have been deter-
mined and there i<; no lost motion in getting on the
job. Selected non-commissioned officers are placed
directly in charge of each task, and an officer super-
vises. Thi<; supervision is not a mere' t Carr~' on. Ser-
geant." it is active and cuts to a minimum the lost
motion of t. just another fatigue detaiL"
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The 542d Coast Artillery
Manchester, N. H.

THE 542d Coast Artillery (A) "as organized on
June 2, 1924, under the proyisions of the Sa-

tional Defense Act, and designated as G. H. Q. Re-
£erve Troops, 209th Artillery Brigade.

The regiment is allocated tG the State of Xew Hamp-
shire. The location of the headquarters and unit areas
of the various batteries within the regiment follow:

Hq. & Hq. Battery .. .Manchester,K. H State at large
Seryiee Battery Concord, N. H State at largl'
Hq. & Combat Tn.,

1st Bn Portsmouth, N. H State at largl'
Battery "A" Concord, N. H State at largl'
Battl'ry "B" Portsmo:uth, N. H State at large
Battery "0" Laconia, N. H State at large
Battery "D" Durham, N. H State at large
Hq. & Hq. Btry., .

2nd Bn Nashua, N. H State at large
Battery "E" ~lanchester, N. H State at large
Battery "F" Rochester, N. H State at large
Battery "G" Plymouth, N. H State at large
Battl'ry "H" Portsmouth, N. H State at large

The first resen-e officer to command the regiment was
Lieutenant Colonel Waldemar P. Adams, CA-Res., "ho
.assumed command on October 31, 1924.

The first tour of active duty was held at F'ort Terry,
K Y. from July 11 to July 25, 1926. Forty-four officers
.and.3 enlisted reservists accompanied the regiment to
camp.

The regiment was practically dissoh-ed in 1927 by
the transfer of officers to other regiments, but was re-
constituted as an active unit in 1930. The present
Regimental Commander is Lieut. Colonel Ber~-l W.
Handall, CA-Res. There are at present 33 officers as-
signed. all living in the State of Kew Hampshire.
The 542d is now exclusively a New Hampshire regi-
ment.

December 6, 1930, the regiment had a very success-
ful and interesting rally at Durham, seat of the Uni-
versity of Kew Hampshire. The program consisted
.of a dinner at the Commons of the University, a film-
lecture on the latest developments in antiaircraft ma-
teriel by Major G. 11. Barnes, Ordnance Department,
of 'Vatertown Arsenal, and a conference. Present
were Colonel George H. ::.\1c::.\lanus,CAC, Executive for
Reserves, First Coast Artillery District; Colonel S. G.
Shartle, CAC (DOL), Executive for Coast Artillery
Reserves of ::.\Iaine,Xew Hampshire and Vermont, sta-
tioned in Portland, ::.\1aine; :\Iajor H. E. Pitz. CAC.
Professor of ::.\lilitary Science and Tactics at the lTni-
versit~. of Kev; Hampshire; :Ua.101',John B. ::Uartin,
CAe (DOL), Instructor Xew Hampshire Coast Artil-
lery Xational Guard, of Concord, Xew Hampshire;
Lieut. Colonel Gordon L. Carter, CA.-Res., Execnti\"e
906th CA (AA); .:\Iajor Albert W. Waterman, CA-
Res .. and several other officers of the 906th from Port-
land. 1Iaine; ::.\lajors I. T. 'V ashburn and Arthur L.
Smith and several officers of the 197th C. A. (AA)
Xational Guard of Xe'w Hampshire; :::\Iajor John E.
La-wIer. AG-Res .. of Portland. 1Iaine; Lieut. Colonel
Ber~'l ,Yo Randall, CA-Res., and officers of the 542d.

"Cnit Headquarters "CmtArea

The above list is indicative of the interest of the
widel~' scattered personnel of the Coast ~\rtiller~' units
of this area. The assembly was an opportunit). for
personal contacts of officers of the Regular Arm~', Na-
tional Guard and Reserves and for discussion of mu-
tually interesting problems.

To the authorities of the Universit), of Xew Hamp.-
shire and, especially to Major Pitz, appreciation is
expressed on behalf of the 542d for the excellent local
arrangements and facilities made available for the
dinner and lecture.

TIlE'regiment and its guests are indebted to ~Iajor
Barnes for a yery instructiye talk, which not only en.
lightened his audience as to matters of special interest
to artillerymen, but left the impression that the Ord.
nance Department is loyally cooperating with the ar-
tillery and is most progressive.

The 975th Coast Artillery (AA)
Los Angeles, Cal.

By 2d Lieut. Lloyd B. Knox.. ('. A.-Res.

THE first meeting in December was devoted to the
discm;sion of the various subjects covered in the

subcourse on Applied Gunnery, Fire Control and Posi.
tion Finding for Antiaircraft Artiller;r. Captain A.
L. Enger, commanding the Second Battalion conducted
the instruction. Lt. S. W. Binckley dissertated dili.
gently with an ability indicative of much experience,
on the subject of wind and its effect on the oft men.
tioned projectile and the consequent change in its
trajectory.

The First Battalion held an informal box supper,
dance and card party on the evening of December 6.
The primary objective of such an entertainment was
to permit those several unfortunates ,yho for various
reasons were unable to attend camp ,yith us this sum.
mer, to get better acquainted with the rest of us. The
informal nature of the occasion gave the ladies an ex-
cellent opportunity, while brewing several gallons of
coffeE',to get well acquainted.

The attractive setting for this get together affair was
the very suitable and much to be recommended club
house of the Los Angeles City Playground on Yosemite
Avenue. l\Iusic was furnished by Paul 'Yhiteman's
Orchestra and others equally or nearly as good by
means of special arrangements with the Yictor phono-
graph Co., in fact by means of a very good phono-
graph and radio combination. The party ended with
all attending of the unanimous opinion that it was a
great success.

The regular meeting of the entire regiment was
held December 15th and in place of being held as usual
at the Reserve Headquarters was held in the prh'ate
banquet room of a restaurant in Los Angeles. After
E'njoJ'ing the dinner the tables ,vere cleared for actio~
and "ith sleeves rolled and pencils sharpened the regl'

ment opened fire on the examination for ,yhich it had
been preparing. The battle was oyer by nine thirty
with the objectiw gained and remarkably few casual-
ties.
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Coast Artillery Reserve
Richmond, Virginia

JJlljoJ' E. B. Gray, Unit InstnlctoJ'

Regimental Notes of the 913th, 916th and
917th Coast Artillery (AA)

T IIE8E three antiaircraft regiments are all com-
Jlaratiwly ~-oung in the senice. Their origin

date:,; from the issuance of the \Var Department docu-
ment defining the new mission of the Coast Artillery
Corps within the continental limits of the l~nited
States, and prescribing antiaircraft training to be of
paramount imJlortance for all units of the Coast Ar-
tillery,

Wilile ~'oung in tradition and service, the officers and
enlisted reservists assigned to these organizations ma~'
t'ongratulate themselves that for ~'ears to come there
will be vacancies in all grades, and it will be sewral
years before anyone is denied a promotion because of
lack of a vacancy. This condition is a logical re-
sult of tht. ,vise provision of the \Var Department pre-
scribing a minimum number of years service ill each
grade. In lllany divisional organizations of the Or-
ganized Reser\'e, officers have secured a certificate of
capacity for the next higher grade, haw serwd the req-
uisit{' time in gracle, and yet cannot be promoted be-
cause v3canciel:; do not exist.

TIm;; we see there are compensations in belonging
to a newl~' born regiment. The officers now assigned
have an opportunity to "grow up" together, to per-
petuate friendships commenced in R. O. T. C. units
when fortunate enough to bf' ordered out, and gradu-
ally to build up an esprit within the organization that
will do mueh more to insure its success in everv line
of emleavor-whetlll'r the goal be a certain ;111'011-
ment in tIll' Extension School, a score at target prac-
tice, or a more ::;erious mi::;sion on the field of battle.

The 9I:3th Coa::;t Artillery, commanded by ::Uajor
Robert R Hendon, Jr., is located in Washington, D. C.
The members of the regiment are looking forward with
enthusiasm to attendance at the first camp of the regi-
ment during the period August 2-15, 1931. \Vhile
man," of the officerg have attended camp with other
units during pa::;t summers, the camp next August will
be the first aetive duty training period of the regi-
ment as a unit. The regimental commander hopes for
a hundre(l jwr cent attendance. The strength of the
regiment i::;onlv fortv-three so the matter of reduced
appropriations ;vill n~t affect any member of the 9I3th.

:Major Hendon was recentlv elected President of the
Coast Artillery Club of Wa;hington, D. C. The first
conference of the present instruction year was held
on December 9, 1930, and seventeen officers of the regi-
ment were in attendance, These conferences will be
held in Washinl!toll the second Tuesday of each month
at the headquarters of the Organized Reserve, in Room
701, Walker-,Johnson Building, 1734 Xew York Ave-
nue, X. \\~,

While the members of the 913th are showinO" a com-
mendable interest in the Extension School Co~rses as
evidenced b~- enrollmento; and lessons completed. 'the

work of one officer is ,vorthy of special mention. Cap-
tain John Caswell, Jr" ,vho commands the first battal-
ion, has completed fifty-one lessons, and six subcourses
since July I, 1930. During the months of October and
Xovember alone this officer completed four sub courses
in their entirety, with marks ranging from 93 to 99
per cent. In addition Captain Cas,wll keeps in con-
stant touch ,vith the officers of his battalion through
letters and personal calls.

The 916th Coast Artillery, commanded by :Uajor
William \V. Xairn, Jr., is located in Richmond, \'ir-
ginia, and has a present total strength of seYenty-fiye.
This regiment attended actiYe duty trnining at Fort
::\Ionroe, last August, its first active dut~, training
as a unit. and made an excellent shO\ving. T,vo Sleeye
targets ,vere brought dO\vn at the preliminary practice
,vith three-inch battery, although the ammunition al-
100vance ,vas only one hundred fifty rounds for the en-
tire camp.

Regimental conferences are held in Richmond on the
third \Vednesday of each month at the ROth Diyi::;ion
conference room, Post Office Annex, 1017 Ea;;t ::\Iain
Street. ::\Iember::; of the rel!iment have been turning
out welL and showing increasingly active interest.
These conferences are progressive in nature, and for
the next few months will be devoted to a study of the
\Vodd \Var. Opportunity is giYen to reservist::; to
conduct the conferences, and all present are encouraged
to volunteer information that they may haw absorbed
from other sources. Officers of other branches are al-
ways in attendance, and officers of the 916th arf' al-
,,'ays welcome at the monthly clivision conferences.

The regiment has made a gratifying record in the-
Extension School 'york. Particularly outstanding dur-
ing the past. month has been the ,york of First Lieuten-
ant Charles ::\IiIlhi::;er, II, who has completed twenty
lessons wry creditably in thirty-five days.

::'IIany members of tllf' regiment in the vicinit~, of
Richmond had the privilege of inspecting the camp
site of the 69tll Coast Artillery while encamped at the
State Fair Grounds during the period Nowmber 14-
17, en route from Aberdeen Proving Ground, ::Uary-
land, to Fort :UcClellan, Alabama. The 69th was re-
viewed on Xowmber 15, at the Jackson ::\Ionument by
Colonel J. Fulmer Bright, Commanding the 183d In-
fantry, and :\Iayor of Richmond, made an excellent ap-
pearance. Hundreds of civilians also visited the camp
site and enjoyed the interesting search light demon-
strations.

The regimental commander, ::\Iajor Xairn, is a
graduate of the Special Course for Reserve and
Xational Guard officers at the Command and' General
Staff School, and was recently assigned to command
the Branch Assignment Group.

The 917th Coast Artiller~', commanded by Lieuten-
ant Colonel Harry p, Xewton, also a graduate of Leav-
enworth, has its headquarters in Roanoke, Virginia.
Its personnel of sewnty-three is scattered throughout
the ,wstern part of the state. ::\Ionthly conferences
are held under the auspices of the 80th Division in
Lynchburg, Roanoke, Charlottesville, and Staunton, as
well as in Richmond, Virginia.



COAST ARTILLERY ORDERS

Brig. Gen. Harold B. Fiske, U. S. A.,
from 4th C. A. Dist., Atlanta, Ga., to
Panama, sailing' New York, March 26.

Col. William F. Hase, from Philip-
pines, to Office of the Chief of Coast
Artillery, Wash. D. C., instead of Fort
Monroe.

Col. Edward Kimmel, Ft. Totten, to
Army and Navy General Hosp., Hot
Springs Natl. Park, Arkansas, for treat-
ment.

Lt. Col. .T oseph A. Green, from duty
in the office of the Chief of Staff,
Wash., D. C., to 61st, Ft. Sheridan, .Tune
SO.

Lt. Col. Lloyd B. Magruder from stu-
dent, Army War College, to War De-
partment General Staff, .Tune 30.

Lt. Col. Sherman Miles, transferred
to the Field Artillery, .Tan. 29.

Lt. Col. .Tames B. Taylor, from 69th,
Ft. McClellan, Ala., to the Philippines,
sailing New York, May 5.

Lt. Col. Lewis Turtle, from Hawaii,
to 52d, Ft. Hancock, N . .T.

Major Kenneth T. Blood, from Pan-
ama to Coast Artillery School, Ft. Mon-
roe, as instructor.

Major Floyd C. Carl, C.A.-Res., to
active duty March 14, C. and G. S.
School, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.

Major .Toseph F. Cottrell, Brooklyn,
N. Y., to Eurpoe with the Pilgrimage
N. Y., to Europe, with Pilgrimage of
Mothers, April 15.

:!>fajor George D. Davidson, Letter-
man Gen. Hosp., Presidio of San Fran-
eisco, will appear before the Army re-
tiring board for examination.

Major Fred M. Green, from Hawaii,
to 62d, Ft. Totten.

1\.fajor Robert E. Guthrie, from 11th,
Ft. H. G. Wrig'ht, to Panama, sailing
New York, May 5.

:Major .Tohn P. Smith, 12th, Ft. Mon-
roe, to Newport, R. I., as student, July
1.

]\'1ajor Rodney H. Smith, from Ha-
waii, to War Department General Staff,
April 18.

:Major Edwin B. Spiller, from Philip-
pines to 6th, Ft. Winfield Scott, Calif.

]\'fajor Sidney S. Winslow, from in-
lltructor, Coast Artillery School, Ft.
]\'fonroe, to Hawaii, sailing New York,
May 26.

Capt. Delbert Ausmus, from 14th, Ft.
\Vorden, Wash., to the Philippines, sail-
ing' San Francisco, May 27.

Capt. Philip F. Biehl, from Hawa;i,
to 12th, Ft. ::\fonroe, Va.

Capt. E. T. Conway, from student,
Coast Artillery School, Ft. :Monroe, Va.,
to Hawaii, sailing' :Xew York, May 5.

Capt. Edward G. Cowen, from Phil-
ippines, to 69th, Ft. ::\fcClellan, Ala.

Capt. Leonard R. Crews, from 11th,
Ft. H. G. \Vrig'ht, to the Philippines,
llailing' New York, ]\'1ay 5.

Capt. Bernard C. Dailey, from Philip-
pines, to 51st, Ft. ]\'Ionroe, Va.
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Capt. Jesse K. Freeman, from Pan-
ama, to 11th, Ft. H. G. Wright.

Capt. William Hesketh, 62d, Ft. Tot-
ten, to France (Pilgrimage of Mothers),
sailing' New York, April 8.

Capt. Don R. Norris, from 63d, ]<'t.
MacArthur, Calif., to 61st, Ft. Sheridan,
Ill.

1st Lt. Joe F. Simmons, 12th, Ft.
Monroe, Va., to Panama, sailing New
York, April 3.

Capt. Chas. H. Stewart, Fitzsimons
Gen. Hosp., Denver, Colorado, will ap-
pear before Army retiring board for
examination.

Capt. Edward L. Supple, 63d, Ft.
MacArthur, to Hawaii, sailing San
Francisco, April 25.

Capt. Francis S. Swett, from 6th, Ft.
Winfield Scott, Calif., to 61st, Ft. Sheri-
dan, Ill.

1st Lt. Arnold D. Amoroso, to Ha-
waii, sailing' New York, March 18, in-
stead of Feb. 17.

1st Lt. Alvin T. Bowers, from 7th,
Ft. Hancock, N . .T., to the Philippines,
sailing' New York, May 5.

1st Lt. Ben E. Cordell, from Philip-
pines, to 12th, Ft. Monroe.

1st Lt. Hamilton P. Ellis, from Phil-
ippines, to 12th, Ft. Monroe, Va.

1st Lt. Georg'e F. Heaney, Jr., from
Ft. Banks, Mass., to the Philippines,
sailing' New York, May 5.

1st Lt. "Walter L. McCormick, from
51st, Ft. Monroe, to the Philippines,
sailing' New York, May 5.
"'lst Lt. Floyd A. Mitchell, from Ha-
waii, to 12th, Ft. Monroe, Va.

1st Lt . .Tohn D. Mitchell, from Pan-
ama, to 69th, Ft. McClellan, Ala.

1st Lt. Glenn Newman, 7th, Ft. Du-
Pont, to 52d, Ft. Hancock.

1st Lt. Robin B. Pape from student,
Coast Artillery School, Ft. Monroe, to
69th, Ft. ]\'fcClellan, Ala.

1st Lt . .Tames G. Renno, from student,
Coast Artillery School, Ft. Monroe, to
Hawaii, sailing' New York, July 17.

1st Lt. Joseph S. Robinson, instruc-
tor, ]\'1ass. K. G., Boston, to France
(\Var :Mothers Pilg'rimage), sailing New
York, April 8.

1st Lt. Grayson Schmidt, from Philip-
pines, to 51st, Ft. :Monroe, Va.

1st Lt. Leo D. Vichules, from Hawaii,
to 12th, Ft. ]\'10nroe.

1st Lt. Alan D. ViThittaker, Jr., re-
tired Jan. 31, on account of disability.

1st "'Lt. Henry K .. Williams, Jr., Pica-
tinny Arsenal, Dover, N . .T., to Hawaii,
sailing New York, June 23.

1st Lt. Clark C. Witman, 10th, Ft.
Adams, to the Philippines, sailing Xew
York, )Ia:-.' 5.

1st Lt. \Valter J, Wolfe, from 11th,
Ft. H. G. Wrig'ht, to Hawaii, sailing
Xew York, }1arch 18.

2d Lt. Donald J. Baile:-.', promoted
1st Lt., .January 14.

2d Lt. James G. Bain, from Philip-
pines, to 61st, Ft. Sheridan, Ill.

2d Lt. Oscar B. Beasley, from 62d,
Ft. Totten, to the Philippines, sailing
New York, May 5.

2d Lt. Harry R. Bo~'d, from Air
Corps, March Field, Riverside, Calif., to
the Philippines, sailing San Franci8eo,
Feb. 2.

2d Lt. Frederick E. Day, from Philip-
pines, to 14th, Ft. 'Vorden, .Wash.

2d Lt . .Tohn B. F. Dice, from 13th,
Ft. Barrancas, to Hawaii, sailing New
York, March 18.

2d Lt. Edward A. Dodson, trana.
ferred to Air Corps, Dec. 11.

2d Lt. Daniel C. Doubleday, trans.
ferred to Air Corps, Dec. 11.

2d Lt. John P. Doyle, .Tr., transferred
to Air Corps and from 1st Cavalry, Ft.
Clark, Texas, to the Air Corps, Brooks
Field, Texas, March 1.

2d Lt. Carl H. Fernstrom, froll 62d,
Ft. Totten, to Hawaii, sailing New
York, March 18.

2d Lt. Rudolph Fink, Kelly Field,
transferred to Air Corps, Dec. 11.

2d Lt. Noble T. Haskensen, froll Ha.
waii, to 52d, Ft. Hancock.

2d Lt. Robert F. Haggerty, from Air
Corps, March Field, Riverside, Calif.,
to Hawaii, sailing' San Francisco, :\Iareh
10.

2d Lt. William H. Hennig, from Ha.
waii, to 62d, Ft. Totten, X. Y.

2d Lt. Virg'il ]\1. Kimm, from Hawaii,
to 14th, Ft. Worden, Wa~h.

2d Lt. Paul A. Leah)', from Philip.
pines, to 62d, Ft. Totten.

2d Lt. Aloysius .T. Lepping, from Ha-
waii, to 11th, Ft. H. G. Wrig'ht.

2d Lt. Thomas B. ]\'IcDonald, Kelly
Field, transferred to Air Corps, Dec. II.

2d 'Lt. Marvin J. ]\'1cKinney, from
Panama, to 69th, Ft. ]\'1cClellan, Ala.

2d Lt. James "~to3.IostelIer, promoted
to 1st Lt., Jan. 4.

2d Lt. Charles J. OdenwelJer, from
Air Corps, March Field, Rh'erside,
Calif., to Hawaii, sailing San Francisco,
March 10.

2d Lt. Arthur Roth, from Hawaii, to
51st, Ft. Monroe, Va.

2d Lt. Robert F. Tomlin, from Pana.
ma, to 13th, Ft. Barrancas, Fla.

Warrant Officer Paul E. ]\'IelroSC,
13th, Ft. Barrancas, to Hawaii, sailing
Xew York, May 5.

\Varrant Officer Charles A. Roach,
from Hawaii, to 13th, Ft. Barrancas,
Fla., as band leader.

Mast. Sgt. Allen L. Greenawalt, Hq.
Bat., 6th, retired, Ft. Winfield Scott,
Calif., Jan. 31.

Mast. Sgt . .Tohn F. Steffe~', Hq. Bat~
12t11, retired, Ft. }1onroe, Ya., Jan. 31.
~Iast. Sgt. John Yogel, 53th, Ft. Kame-
hameha, retired, Feb. 28.



YOU TELL EM

He Says You Have to Like It
The Editor, THE COASTARTILLERYJOUR~AL:

Dear Sir:
~Iaybe I 'Ill wrong.
I'm one of these junior reserve officers-to be specific,

a shan-tail with gold bars so new they haven't had
time to tarnish-that don't seem to take a proper in-
terest in rf'Sf'rve work. That is, don't get me wrong, I
do tak{' an intt'rt'st but many of us don't.

According to column after column in the COAST
ARTILLERY Jm'RXAL, Tlze Resen'e Officer, The 1J1.ilitary
EPlyiPleer (all of which I read diligently) and probably
ever)' other service publication, the turnover among the
junior grades in the reserve component is all out of
proportion to something or other.

The \Yar Df'partment spends much time worrying
and eVf'n writing about the puzzling phenomenon,
Some sar that uniforms should be required at reserve
functions to instill a feeling of solidarity among re-
sern> officf'rs, and others say that uniforms should not
be reljuired, because the younger men feel unduly con-
spicuous in a uniform, and that a more informal air is
desired to lure the smooth-cheeked second looeys to
meetings. They say that more meetings should be held
to promotf' a closer feeling among the officers, and that
fewer mt't'tings should be held because reserve officers
have a living' to make and their spare time is limited.
They saY-"'f'll, some say one thing, some say another.
Xone of them seem to know.

Hiding bt'hind my mask of anonymity I can say that
there is no problem as far as I, personally, am con-
cerned. For my grade, I am well near the top of the
list in corrt'spondence lessons completed. I didn't go'
to camp last ~ummer because by the time I arranged
my affairs so I could go, the lists were filled. I have
missed one conference center meeting this year, and
my t'xcuse would get by any first sergeant in the Coast
A.rtiller)'. 'Yh)' am I such a paragon of all the virtues ~
Recaust' of a deep-seated feeling of responsibility
toward my duty to my country? A very small part
of the rt'ason. Bt'cause of the feeling of personal
benefits to bt' received? A slightly larger part. Be-
l'anse I likl' it? There you have it!

I spent four years in the ROTC and twO' years in
the C~{TC because I like it. I'm going to camp every
chance I get because I like it. I work subcourses be-
cause I like them.

Getting down to cases, I think the turnover in the
lower commis.'iioned grades of the reserve component
Would be a fraction of its present value if some attempt
Were made to make these juniors like it. How f As
one of the problem children, here's my attempt at an
answer.

First, be more selective in commIssIOning ROTC
graduates. Out of thirty men who were commissioned
in my class, I would have recommended less than half
for the honor (It should be an honor, darnit). There
should be a fine distinction in holding a commission
that should go with the privilege. The right kind of
man would go to greater lengths to retain his com-
mission if he were sure it set. him apart as one of a
chosen body of men.

Second, why not hold unit meetings in the larger
cities where it is possible? As assistant executive of
Q Battery, Umphty Umphed CA. I am a name on a
mimeographed sheet, and am quite liable to act as such.
However, if my battery commander calls me and the
other two officers of the batt€ry to a meeting of thl'
officers of the battery, it is quite possible that my com-
mission may take on some significance.

Third, (this is going to be tOllgh, I admit) how
about more active duty training for those who want
it, and up to two months if desired ~ I have heard all
about congress, appropriations, budgets, soft-pedaling
of reserve training to quiet rampant pacifists, etc., but
if it can be wangled, it's almost a sure cure. As an
alternative, why not cut off the list those who do nothing
but go to camp, neglecting inactive training, and ex-
pt'nd the savings for the boys who do not allow the
wint€r weather to cool their ardor? Shhhh! If I'm
not careful I'll be saying that they use their com-
missions to obtain free vacations.

Fourth, remove the mystery about the military.
)Iany a reserve officer would rather face a bayonet
than visit his unit instructor. He feels that that
worthy gentleman is fenced in behind barbed wire,
waiting for a chance to harpoon the unlucky reservist
who forgets to salute when in the royal presence, or
who fails to stand at attention while asking questions
about a subcourse. Far-fetched ~ Not at all. "Trong?
Of course. For the most part, the unit instructors
are the salt of the earth, and the most human men 'who
clutter up our vale of tears. But the burden of proof
is on the officers. Personal letters, .with unnumbered
paragraphs, beginning "Dear Blank" might be a step
in the right direction. Unmilitary? Yep, but you
can sock the military end of it to 11.<; at camp. There
is a first lieutenant of Coast Artillery on duty at the
university from 'shieh I graduated who calls every man
in his classes by the man's nickname, but at camp he
commands more respect and gets stricter discipline than
the camp commander. It can be done .without being
subversive to military discipline. Lieut.-well, I'd like
to tell you h:" name but I can't get it by the editor-
gets my vote for president any time he wants it, but
I .won't forget to salute him within the confines of
Fort ::\Ionroe. Just a case in point.
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Fifth-but wh:r drag this on: If ~~ouhan' suniyed
this much of the article, you probably have my point.
::\Iake the young punks like it. I may haw mentioned
that before. It seems to me, sometimes, that those
responsible are doing all the~~can to make the younger
reservists like it. except. to find out ,vhat. they do like.

And, as a final thought, maybe the loss of some of
the :rounger officers isn't more than just a "paper"
loss any,vay.

::\faybe I'm wrong.
Problem Child.

From Our Winchell Department
Fort Mills, Corregidor

My dear:
\Ye had a nice month at Baguio and all came back

enthusiastic about the place. B. J. had lots of children
her age to play with, and had a good appetite and
gained weight.

,Ye drove up from Manila in our old Che\Tolet.
The garage man told me that Leaping Lena would
not make the steep mountain grades, but she did nobly
and we arrived without trouble. After what seemE'd
to be endless miles of dusty roads lined with palm
;-rees, villages of grass houses and rice fields we came
suddenly, in the late afternoon, to the mountains that
we had been watching all day. At once we went up
along deep gorges, winding around sharp corners
where we could look down hundreds of feet at mountain
streams and across canyons at waterfalls.

The air became quite chilly and we could snwll thE'
fragrance of pines. The road was so steep and narrow
that. traffic was controlled by gatE's ewry mile or so.
First. they let. a few cars go up one gate and then a
fe,," go down. As we came to a gate they ,vould tele-
phone ahead to the next gate and have the down-com-
ing cars wait.

After a long hard climb-lots of it in low gear with
the radiator boiling-we came to Camp John Hay and
could look away down at the clouds below and the
steep mountain "ides. Camp John Hay is a beautiful
place-a big rambling stucco hotel surrounded by
shrubbery and a sunken garden. It looks out over
a big valley. A lot like a resort place in the Adiron-
dacks only the mountains are much bigger. They haw
a nice dining room, reading room and card roow with
big open fireplaces. A six-piece orchestra plays for
meals and for dancing in the evening. Everyone puts
on evening clothes for dinner. There are good tenni.;;
courts and a sporty 18 hole golf course.

A month at Baguio is one of the high spots of a
tour over here. It. does not count against leave. The
daily routine was to eat. a hearty breakfast about
eight a. m., then play golf until eleven thirty or twelve,
st.opping at the Army Xavy Club branch for a _*
or two before lunch. Luncheon at twelve thirty or
one, then a short siesta and back to the golf links for

another round. Then dress for dinner and go to the
club or to some one's quarters for_-. Dinut>r
about eight. then sit around the lounge by the fire
place before going to the club for _- and dancing

This routine was varied by trips to the Belgian Con-
wnt. to see or buy the laces and silwr work to the
market place in Baguio, up :;\It. Santo Tomas to the
::\1ummy Caw where the Igorottes keep their smoke
cured mummies. to one of the two gold mines, to the
Dominican ::\1onasterv or the ,Yeather ObservatoIT
to the native barrios' to see the women weaving cloth
and baskets or up to the Bontoc Province.

,Ye drove back to ::\1anila for the Xew YE'ar's EYe
Celebration and stayed a couple of days in ::\1anila.

Colonel B arriwd on the last boat and has been
made Provost ::\Iarshal and Post Inspector. The Pro-
vost. ::\1arshal here has the job of running the native
barrios and handling about 5000 civilian,,, (native).

,Ye are all well. B has taken up golf and plays
ewry morning. I play every day as that is the main
form of amuseuwnt herE' and they are having tourna-
nwuts all the time.

(Agent could not learn lady's name.)
"Editor's ""ote: Deleted out of respect for-well. just deleted.

'Washington, D. C., January 12, 19:n.

The Editor, The COA:';T ARTILLERYJOURNAL.

Dear Sir:

I wish to put for,,'ard the following idea in the mat-
ter of the organization of units of the Coast Artiller~'
.A1'.'iociation:

At present there pxi"t throughout the world, ,vher-
eyer Coast Artillery units of the various components of
our army find them~elves. officers' clubs. In some
places thesp clubs are formed of officers on a post and,
other places, officers of Xational Guard regiments and
again, officers of the Coast Artillery Reserves, the club
being used as a means of meeting for inactive duty
conferences. These units are all formed, and haw
as their memhership, officers whose interest is keen.

::\Iake each of these units a sub-chapter in the Coast
Artillery Association and then in bigger cities, or jJG:'-
:;,ibly the Coast Artillery districts, form a chapter con-
sisting of these sub-chapters within the area.

In this '\"a~', active organizations ,vould be taken into
the Coast Artillery Association without the effort of
getting men to join something new, pven though the
joining i<; ,vithout c();';tand perhapi'; joining in name
onl~'.

1 do not say that this is the proper way to form
the units of our A<;sociation but I do say that it is onc
way that appears to me practical.

Yery truly J'ours,
JOHN CASWELL.

Capt., 913 C. ,j.



BOOK REVIEWS

TUE SPIRIT OF THE CIIIXESE REVOL1.:TIOX,Lo,vell In-
stitute Lectures, 1930. By Arthur X. Holcombe.
Alfred A. Knopf, Xe,v York. 5~" x 7%"; 185 pp.;
$2.00.
Professor Holcombe commences this ,york by chal-

lenO"inO"Kipling's familiar lines, "For East is East and
,,0 • III "IW e~t is \Yest and never the t"\vam s la meet. n

China they met and therein lies the real spirit of the
Chinese revolution, according to our author. Xearly
all the principal leaders of China for the past t"\wnty
wars have bt>en either educated in we."tern schools or
ilaw bepn affiliated in som~ way with "'estern thought
and institutions, while a surprising number are Chris-
tians. Imbued with the spirit of the \Yest they are
rndt'avoring to modNnize their own country by graft-
ing wpstern progress on Chinese stock. Hence the
Rpvolution.

Profe:ssor Holcombe stresses the part played by Sun
Yat -sen, giving a detailed account of his activities and
ideals. Dr. Sun ,vas educated in America and in
England, finally graduating in medicine in Hongkong.
His wife ,vas a graduate of an American college and
his .'ion ,\"rnt to the University of California. Dr. Suu
beliewd that tht> "Revolution should proceed in three
successiw stages. The fir,"t was the stage of military
operatiuns; second, the stage of political tutelage;
and the third. the sagp of constitutional government."
In order to accomplish the first stage Dr. Sun and the
other h'ader8 affiliated tht>mselves with the Russian
Bol.-..ht>vists,not because the Chinese ,wre ,inclined to
eOllllllunislll,but to obtain the aid of those experipncpd
in rt'volutionarv ,york. The Bolshevists ,wre foment-
ing a world re,:olution and this fitted the plans of the
Chinese leaders, so far as their own country ,vas con-
eernpd. \Ylwn all China had been brought under sub-
jeetion to the Kuomintang, or Kationalist Party, the
Hussiam; '\"ere to be for('ed out. being of no value in
thp suh-eqlH'nt stagps. This programme was actually
followed. Borodin. the Russian. and ]lis fonowers being
('liminatpd by a coup d'etat undertaken by General
Chiang Kai-sllPk in 1927.

The spconc1period of Dr. Sun's plan is now in prog-
rf>>.o.;.a virtual c1ic~atorship by the Kuomintang until
such time as the masses are sufficiently educated in
politil',,, and thp pconomic condition of th(J. country
justifips the establishment of a constitutional govef]~-
mf>nt.

Chiang Kai-shek-whose conversion to Christianity
Was recpntly noted in the press-is no,v the man of
th(' hour in China although Professor Holcombe is
still uncertain whether "he is the man to tran."form the
go:"ernmpnt from a military into a pacific dictator-
~hlp." possibl:;- he is too essentially a military leader,
It may require a civilian. such as T. Y. Soong or C. T.
Wang, to complete the second stage of the programme.

Soong, the Minister of Finance at Nanking, is a
Christian and a graduate of Harvard. 1\lost of the
important positions in his bureau are filled ,vith
Harvard men. Soong took high rank in his class and
was employed in a banking house in Xew York after
graduation. One of his sisters is the wido,,' of Sun
Yat-sen ,,,hile another is the wife of Chiang Kai-shek.

\Yang is the son of an Episcopal minister and a
graduate of Yale. He was general secretary of thp
Chinese Y. lVI.C. A. before the Revolution and is now
::\Iinister of Foreign Affairs and one of the strongest
men in the Govprnment.

The most important outsider is l\Iarshal Feng Yu-
hsiang, the Christian general, a thorn in the side of
tllP Xanking authorities. Born a cooli, Feng has ad-
vanced bv sheer merit but is still largely an pnigma.
He is oft"en accused of communism and his adherpl1cr
to Christianity is doubted. He is a most unusual gen-
pral as Professor Holcombe says that he will not haw
any man in his army who smokes, drinks or gambles.
Although personally' acquainted with Feng our author
is by no means certain of the part he will play in
future events, "he may yet prove to be New China's
strongest man and if he should he ,,,ill enliven the pages
of history 'with a career which for picturesqueness and
originality will bear comparison with the most ro-
mantic."

Professor Holcombe ventures no prophecy regarding
the len!!th of time it will take to educate the Chineseo .
for self-government but he has no doubt of the ultImate
success of Dr. Sun's three-stage programme, "the out-
look for the rehabilitation of China, if one does not
tab too short a view of the political scene, is favor-
able." This is his final verdict in a book well worth
reading.

R. E. W.

SOLDIERSjIARCH! by Theodore Fredenburgh. 314 pp.
Xew York. Harcourt, Brace and Company. $2.00.
The American artillery of the A. E. F. finally has

a war story of its very own, and it's a good OIl('.

Through a full length book we follow the adventures
of Top Sergeant Zorn of the 101st Field Artillery, 26th
Division, that group of Yanks who beat all the other
Xational Guard divisions across to the big show. This
narrative sticks closer to the true events and the re-
actions of the soldiers than any otht>r book we have
read. \Ye see the exploding terrain from the eye of an
obserwr; 'Ye patch telephone lines with a signalman;
,w fire the 75 's with the gunners; we blaspheme re-
calcitrant mules with the drivers; we boss the troops
,vith the top sergeant. The characterization is excel-
lent as the meticulous idealist evolves into a hardboiled
non-com under the environment of \Val'; and ,vould
that an batteries had a top skipper as good as Zorn.
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"Follow Me! ~~Shout the Platoon Leaders
To the Higher Commanders and Staffs then come those terri-
ble thoughts:

"HAVE I TAKEN CARE OF EVERY DETAIL?"
"IS MY PLAN OF ATTACK SOUND?"

It is too late then to study the' Principles of Strategy and
Tactics that have brought VICTORY to military leaders
throughout the ages.
THE REASONS FOR THE SUCCESS AND FAILURES OF GREAT
LEADERS ARE CRITICALLY ANALYZED AND EXPLAINED IN

Outlines of the
Worlds Military History

By Lieut.-Colonel W. A. Mitchell
Prof. U. S. Military Academy

744 Pages £60 Illustrations

Price $5.00 Postpaid
"
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A TEXT BOOK AT WEST POINT

AS ESSENTIAL TO THE SOLDIER AS PHYSIOLOGY IS TO THE DOCTOR
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The narrative is not. hampered by any definite plot,
nor hindered by an nnnecessary love theme nor happy
ending. The eyents of war are shown as they happen,
the leaye area, the long drear)' march in the incessant
rain. the front. line action in offense and defense. The
prejudices of the militiaman for the martinet regular
officer, and of the volunteer for the draftee are finely
drawn, of course ahyays to the glorification of the Na-
tional Guard.

"\YI' highly recommend this story. There is some-
thing in it for every soldier and ex-soldier; both for
improvement. and entertainment.

E. W. T.
- - --- - ----- --

SOl\IE BOOKSare like bird
nests-one season and they
pass into oblivion-and more
often than not-rightly so,

But
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Vol. I 1.25
1'01. II, German Documents 1.00

The Sieges of Yorktown, 1781 and lS()2 50

GUKNERS' I~STRCCTIO~
Antiaircraft Gun Battery (1928) .. 50e per copy
Expert Gunner for Antiaircraft .... 50c per copy
Expert Gunner for Fixed Guns und

l\.lortars (Corrected to March,
1929) 50c per copy

Expert Gunner for Traetor Artillery 60c per copy
Fixed Gun Battery (Corrected to

:\Iarch, 1929) 50c per copy
:\Iobile Artillery (1929) 75c per copy

1115 17th Street, N. W.

Princeton's Director of PhysicalTraining, Dr. Jos.
E. Raycroft, has enjoyed a steady and continued

salesinceits fiNt publil'ationin 19:10.

There are two reasons:-Dr. Raycroft was
Chairman of the Athletic Division of the
\Var Department Commission on Train-
ing Camp Activities and an authority on
the subject.-The universal application
of the book to Army, Civilian and Boy
Scout Physical Training.

A Book That Belongs in Your Library
$3.00 Postpaid

The Coast Artillery Journal

BABER-FIRST OF THE 110GBLS, by Fernand Grenard.
Translated and adapted by Homer White and Rich-
ard Glaenzer. Robert M. McBride & Co., New York,
1930. 5%," x 8%"; 253 pp.; 11 ills. $3.50.

Four hundred years ago there lived in Central Asia
one of the great men of history, but one whose name
eYen, not to mention his deeds, is almost unknown to
the western world, therefore this book by 1\'1:. Grenard
is most welcome.

This comparative ignorance of Asiatic history is
largely due to the peculiar political conditions which
existed there at. that time, conditions which have had
no parallel in European annals since the barbarian
migrations. There was no such thing as nationality,
nor can we say that the political divisions were tribal,
rather men followed a leader who could assure them of
booty, while the leaders were always looking for new
fields to conquer. The result was a continual chang-
ing of boundaries, of chieftains and of living conditions
in general, making a most unstable condition, difficult
for an outsider to understand.

DrZIONARIO MILITARE(Military Dictionary) Part I,
German-Italian, by General Roberto Segre, Royal
Italian Ministry of War; State Polygraphic Insti-
tute, Rome. 426 cuarto pages. Price, Lire 100.
(Postage included).

As German war records become available to the for-
eign students of World \Var history, the need of an up-
to-date militarJ' dictionary of the German language
becomes more and more evident. The author has
solved the problem for Italian military historians and
students. General Segre's excellent compilation con-
tains about 50,000 German military technical terms
and abbreviations and their Italian equivalents. They
include expressions peculiar to the armies of Germany,
Austria, and Switzerla.nd. The practical value of the
dictionary is greatly enhanced by the skillful explana-
tory definition of German terms for which the Italian
language possesses no exact equivalent.

Part II, Italian-German, still remains to be pub-
lished.

This excellent piece of work should prove a valuable
guide in the preparation of a similar German-English
dictionary. Orders of the Royal Italian Ministry of
War designate this dictionary an official publication.
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Among the leaders of the period the subject of thia
biography shines forth. both as an exceptionall.y able
commander and as a supreme example of the ficklen{'SS
of Fortunf'. Baber (an assumed name, the Turkish for
"panther") was a descendant of Genghis Khan and
Tamerlane, having both ::\Iongol and Turkish blood in
his wins. ~-\t the age of eleven his fathf'r's df'ath left
him lord of the small mountainous province of Fer.
ghana, in ,rhat is now south-eastern Turkestan. From
the very first he seems to have lJad the idea of empire,
Samarcand. Tanwrlane's old capital, being the special
object of his de.~ires and at the age of fifteen he cap-
tured the city, only to lose it thf' following year. Three
times he conquered it and three times he was compelled
to give it. up. His patrimony of Ferghana ,ras soon
lost. and Baber became an outcast ,rithout lands or
friends. Howewr he never despaired and the un-
settled conditions of the country soon gave an op-
portunity for acquiring another province, from ,\'hich
he ,vas in time ejected. Thus he continued, alternately
winning andlo.sing; from an Oriental despot he became
a fugitire in hiding until the next opportunity arose,
perhaps hundreds of miles away. In this mallllf'r he
was, at. one time or another, lord of nearly every
prodnce in Persia and Turkestan; verily the vicissi-
tudes of Fortune which he experienced are not excelled
in history, giving possibilities for a most entertaining
biography, of which 1\[ Grenard has taken full ad-
vantage.

Ewntually the grf:'ater part of Afghanistan fen
under Baber's control and from Kabul hf:' invaded
India in 1525, defeating the Sultan of Delhi in one of
the most complete victories on record. Thus com-
menced the great Mogul Empire, which lasted for over
three hundred Yf'ars.

1\1. Grenard's story shows Baber to have been one
of the few men with a native military genius. At the
age of fourteen he was an accomplished leader and be-
fore he was twenty-one he had conquered a territory
larger than England. His passage of the Hindu Kush
mountains in the dead of winter was a feat unsur-
passf:'d by :Kapoleon and Hannibal in their famous
expeditions across the Alps. -Wonderful qualities of
leadership were required to hold together a compara-
tively undisciplined army while crossing mountains in
a blizzard ,vith snow three feet deep, particularly when
it. is realized that the difficulties of the mountains WE're
such that four miles was a good day's march ,vl1('n the
weather was favorable. Such ,\"as Baber's passage of
tlw Hindu Kush.

So kaleidoscopic was the history of Central ~.\.siain
Baber's time that ::.\f. Grenard is to be congratulated on
his success in untangling the skein of ewnts and in
placing before us an interesting and intelligible bi-
ography of the first Great ::.\Iogul.

The illustrations are all reproductions of contem-
porary prints and miniatures of Persian and Turkish
origin, exemplifying the Oriental character of the
theme, while a complete bibliography forms a fitting'
conclusion to an admirable work.

Washington, D. C.

The Standard American

Military History

Steele's American
Campaigns

Two Large Volumes-Text
and Maps

Fundamentals of
Military Strategy

By
£elonel O.P. Robinson

Keen~ Searching~ Analytical

Illustrated by Notable
Examples

The only work coyering our military
opera tions up to the

'World'Var

111517th Street, N. W.
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1115 17th Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.
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A CHATEAUATTHE FRO:0TT,1914-18, By the ~Iarquise
de Foucault. Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston. 1931.
338 pages. $4.00.

The Marquise had just finished moving into her
newly bought Chateau of Pronleroy near Compeigne
when the war started. Sticking to her home, she saw
the Germans sweep b~- on their march toward Paris.
For twenty days the chateau was behind the German
lines-then the Marquise and her daughters saw the
invaders withdraw to the Aisne and Pronleroy skip
the rope back behind the French lines, but not far
enough to be out of earshot of gunfire, and hostile air-
planes. Threat of capture and danger of destruction
by long range heavy artillery fire were constant until
August 24, 1918, when Pronleroy, as the author ex-
pressed it "finished its role of ' C'hateau at the Front'. "

The Marquise played hostess to an unending stream
of staff and line groups, enlisted men, and refugees.
Among her most distinguished guests were General
1I1anginand his staff. :Fl'om her chateau he launched
on July 11, 1918, the counterattack of l\Iery-Courcelles.

An interesting and fascinating personal narrative.

"Odsbodkins and Gadzooks!
Where in Christendom is Fancy Bot
Schoo}?" Snorteth the old soldier
as he struggleth over a map problem

Precious seconds that pass while
he frets and fumes would be

saved by consulting
Index to the

Gettysburg, Fort Leavenworth
and Fort Benning Military and

Geological Survey Maps
(Revised Edition, 1931)

A Time Saver at the Time Time Counts

THESE .ARE NOT PAID ADVERtISEMENTs
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Price, $1.00 P ostpm.a

The Coast Artillery Journal

By COL. 'V]\f. H. WALDROX

tJ"eJJsin SoJdie.,.'s Lon(u",(e
the 'Chin(s 'Chot 0 Youn(

SoJdie.,. ShouJd Know

Washington, D. C.

Discount on Quantities

Success in the Army-Bad
Company-Military Cour-
tesy-:l\1ilitary Discipline-
A W 0 L Desertion-Dis-

charge-:Miscellaneous

A HANDBOOK FOR RECRUITS

The
Old Sergeant's

Conferences

1115 17th Street, N. W.

Price, $1.50 Postpaid

THE LONG ARM OF LEE, or "The History of the
Artillery of the Army of Korthern Virginia," .With
a brief account of the Confederate Bureau of Ord-
nance, by Jennings Cropper 'Vise. Illustrated.
Two Volumes. Cloth. 995 pages. J. P. Bell Com-
pany, Inc., Lynchburg, Virginia. 1915.

This book bears out its title and therefore occupies
a valuable and distinct place in the literature of the
Civil War. Part I of Volume, I, consisting of four
chapters, gives an excellent narrative of the Confeder-
ate Bureau of Ordnance. The reviewer does not know
of any other readily available account of this remark-
ably efficient organization which equipped the armies
of the Confederacy throughout the war.

The remaining part of Volume I, and Volume II
give a most readable account of the organization, ex-
pansion and unusual service of Lee's artillery. The
fine character sketches, the intimate details, and the
affectionate admiration with which the author carries
J'ou on from page to page through the trying years of
war, establish the fact that the author is a writer whose
work people delight to read. Colonel Wise pays a well-
deserved tribute to Virginia ~IiIitary Institute; he
gives praise where it is due, and cites facts from which
the reader may draw critical deductions. A sufficient
number of general annotations add to the value of the
book which is also well-served by a carefully prepared
index.

Every artillery man should read the book, if he
would know how leaders like Stonewall Jackson,
Pendleton, Long, Alexander, Walker, and Pegram may
inspire the artillery of an army to gain the profound
reliance of infantrymen in battle. Officers of other
arms will do well to read the book, so that they, too,
may know how to appreciate and expect real service
from the sister arm that can help in all phases of bat-
tle. It is a good book that will live.



AT
lAST.

THE
MACHINE GUNNER'S

POCKET MANUAL
ESSENTIAL TO OFFICERS AND NON--COMMIS--
SIONED OFFICERS OF THE COMBAT ARMS

A FEW OF ITS FEATURES
1. FITS THE POCKET. 4 x 6 inches. Waterproof cover.
2. 200 pages, 85 illustrations. INDEXED.
3. Written primarily as a manual for use in the field, but is complete enough for use in training.
4. Arranged for ready reference. Large typed headings and sub-headings.
5. Contains notes on ANTI-AIRCRAFT TRAINING.
6. Special binding with flap and clasp; small celluloid sheet for notes and sketches; pocket

for maps, tables, etc., and pencil holder.
7. Purely technical subjects conform to latest INFANTRY doctrines.
8. Chapters on Mechanics, Targeting, Care and Cleaning, Immediate Action; Fire Control

Instruments; Direct Laying; Indirect Laying; Antiaircraft; Combat Signals; Extended
Order; Barrages and Concentrations; Combat Principles; Standard Emplacements and
Obstacles; Marches and Shelter; Care and Use of Animals; Use and Maintenance of
Transportation and Materiel; and First Aid.

9. PRODUCED AT THE.. INFANTRY SCHOOL.

PRICE
Complete, as indicated in 6, above $2.25
Simple Waterproof Binding, without accessories $1.75

25% Discount on 10 or more, f. o. b. Harrisburg, Pa.

ORDER FROM

The Coast Artillery Journal, 1115 17th St., N.W.,Washington, D. C.
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.$1.60postpaid
1.80 postpaid
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IF 7\[OT,
YOU SHOULD READ THE
CHAPTER ON

INTERPRETATION OF
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

~

IN ~4

Map Reconnaissance
The Best, Most Modern and Most Easily Understandable Treatise on Map Read,
ing, Air Photograph Reading and Military Sketching.

FIELD MANUAL SIZE-CONVENIENT-200 PAGES-uO ILLUSTRATIONS

PRICES
In cloth
In flexible, -waterproof leatherette

rOllr lIame slamped ill gold 011 lealheretle billdillg, J.'j cellt .• extra
Discount of 25% f. o. b., Washington, D. C. for 10 books or more
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